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rNTKXXJCITON

Most grail iiajnrals are nocturnal which hinders direct 
observation of most social and nonsocial behaviors and activities of 
free-living individuals. Consequently, most of what we know about 
demographic processes, social organization, and mating systems of 
nocturnal small manuals either has been inferred from data collected 
in live-trapping studies or frcm studies of laboratory colonies.
Data collected by live trapping can be biased by many factors, such 
as differences in trappability among individuals, and differences in 
sensitivity of traps. Such differences affect the results of a 
study and, therefore, can influence the interpretation of those 
results. In addition, studies conducted in the laboratory remove 
the effects of naturally occurring influences of the abiotic and 
biotic environment making the interpretation and extrapolation of 
laboratory results back to the natural environment questionable. 
Because of the difficulty of observing nocturnal rodents in their 
natural environment, it is desirable to develop techniques and tools 
that either (1) allow the observations of small nocturnal mammals 
directly, or (2) allow the indirect observations of interactions 
that have occurred among small nocturnal mammals in their natural 
habitat.

In order to understand the constraints involved in the 
evolution of social organization and mating systems in vertebrates, 
it is necessary to know the impact of the abiotic and biotic 
environment cn demographic processes. Although Peronrvscus is one of

1
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the most-studied genera of small mammals of the world, little is 
know about how populations of Feromvscus work. What knowledge 
exists for a well-studied species, such as the deer mouse (£. 
maniculatusl, tends to be known for subspecies of the woodland 
forms. It is unlikely that demographic patterns found in woodland 
forms can be extrapolated to subspecies of grassland forms, such as 
the prairie deer mouse (p. man-irmlatng bairdii), because the effects 
of abiotic and biotic factors do not remain constant across these 
environments. For example, the amounts and types of resources, such 
as food and nests, are different between forests and grasslands 
(i.e., use of berries, fungi, and acorns in forests versus fort and 
grass seeds in grasslands, and use of tree cavity in forests versus 
underground burrows in grasslands). Second, the seasonal effect on 
timing, type, and amount of precipitation is different between 
forest and grassland bicxnes (i.e., greatest precipitation occurring 
in winter or sunnier and in the form of sncw or rain). Third, the 
kinds of predators and life history strategies among these predators 
are different between forest and grassland bicxnes (i.e., small 
carnivorous manuals such as weasels in forests versus larger 
carnivorous nanmals such as coyotes and badgers in grasslands). 
Because of these differences, it is important to characterize 
demographic patterns of populations of the deer mouse in grasslands 
and assess the influences of both abiotic and biotic environments on 
these patterns in order to understand constraints upon social 
organization and rating systems of prairie deer mice.

2
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Social organization of nocturnal rodents is not well understood 
or even misunderstood due to the inadequacy of data available. 
Because of the lack of data, it generally is assumed that social 
organization is sinple and that individuals live solitary lives.
This dogma has been perpetuated by extrapolation of laboratory data 
to field populations indicating that most small manuals have 
promiscuous or polygynous mating sytems. Part of the basis for 
assuming sinple social organization and mating systems of 
promiscuity or polygyny is that it has been accepted generally that 
males are unable to provide parental care due to the lack of mammary 
glands and, therefore, are unable to enhance the survival of their 
young. Because of these biases, it is desirable to study both 
mating systems and social organization of nocturnal rodents under 
field conditions so that natural factors such as the abiotic and 
biotic environment can contribute to our conceptualization of the 
social systems of small mammals.

The goals of the research reported herein were to (1) develop a 
technique using fluorescent pigments that could be used to "observe" 
social interactions in nocturnal rodents such as the deer mouse 
(Chapter 1); (2) develop a tool, the artificial burrow, that could 
be used to "observe" at least part of the natural history of 
nocturnal rodents that occurs underground (Chapter 2); (3) assess 
the effects of abiotic (e.g., precipitation and ambient temperature) 
and biotic factors (e.g., predation) an the demographic processes of 
a natural population of deer mice in mixed-grass prairie (Chapter

3
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3); and (4) determine the mating system and social organization of 
the prairie deer mouse in a natural population occurring in a 
mixed-grass prairie (Chapter 4).
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CHAPTER 1. USE OF FIDCRESCBfT PIOffiNES TO STUDY SOCIAL INHRACTICNS 
IN A SMAIL NOCTURNAL ROCENT, PERCMYSCUS MANICUIATUS

ABSTRACT.— A technique is described for vising fluorescent 
pigment to monitor social interactions among individual deer 
mice in natural populations. The number of conspecifics 
interacting with a marked adult female within a single night 
ranged frtan none to six. These differences in levels of social 
interactions were partly due to season with more interactions 
recorded among individuals in autumn than in spring and summer. 
This difference was due to the number of subadults interacting 
with adult females rather than differences in interactions 
among adult mice. Patterns of pigment transfers seen in 
laboratory trials indicated that pigment transfers observed in 
the field were likely due to amicable interactions. The 
presence of fluorescent pigment around the mouth of an 
individual that interacted with a marked mouse was likely due 
to groaning of that individual as the same pattern was observed 
when only one marked individual was placed in a laboratory 
arena and allowed to groom itself overnight.

INIRDDUCnCN
Social interactions within free-living populations of small 

manuals are poorly kncwn with the exception of some diurnal rodents 
such as the ground-dwelling sciurids (e.g., Michener, 1983; Murie 
and Michener, 1984; Sherman, 1981). The difference in availability
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of data cn social interactions for diurnal and nocturnal species is 
primarily due to the ease of observing diurnal species in contrast 
to nocturnal ones even in relatively open habitats. Mary 
investigators have inferred social interactions in nocturnal rodents 
frcm captures of ocnspecifics in single-catch live traps, for 
example, Baieravs (Petersen, 1975), Microtus (Feldhamer, 1977), 
Fercmvscus (Jenkins and Llewellyn, 1981; Novak, 1983), and 
Reithrodontcnivs (Blaustein and Rothstein, 1978; Feldhamer, 1977; 
Petersen, 1975; Spencer et al., 1982). However, it is difficult to 
know whether these data represent social interactions (i.e., social 
traveling where two individuals enter the trap simultaneously—  
Bergstrcm and Sauer, 1986) or trapping bias (i.e., insensitive traps 
that require the weight of two individuals to set off the trigger 
mechanism— Bergstrcm, 1986; Bergstrcm and Sauer, 1986; Feldhamer, 
1977; Jenkins and Llewellyn, 1981) . Even if multiple captures 
reflect social interactions among individuals, the rareness of 
records nwifpg it desirable to find other methods for studying social 
behavior in nocturnal rodents. Herein, a technique is described 
for assessing social interactions in nocturnal rodents under field 
conditions. This technique uses the transfer of fluorescent 
pigments to ascertain which individuals have interacted during the 
night and was tested with the deer mouse (Fercmvscus maniculatus).

DESCRIPTION OF TECHNIQUE 
Mice were trapped within 1-3 h after sunset and marked with a 

fluorescent pigment. A mouse was marked using a small brush

6
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(swivel-up cosmetic brush: Maybelline 375SB) dipped into dry
pigment and stroked several times across the back from head to the 
tail while holding the mouse by its tail. Each marked animal [three 
per night; one with chartreuse 320 (#9695), one with orange red 314 
(#9507), and one with orange yellow 322 (#9830); Radiant Color 
Ocnpany, 2800 Radiant Avenue, Richmond, CA 94804] then was released 
at the point of its capture. Marked mice usually left short trails 
(< 2 m) that could be dispersed by a pressurized spray of water to 
minimize contamination of other individuals. Traps were examined at 
2-h intervals for the remainder of the night, and all captured 
rodents were surveyed for fluorescent pigment using a portable 
lcng-wave ultraviolet light [blakray lamp (UVP-ML49) ; VWR Scientific 
Inc. ]. The presence and color of fluorescent pigment on a 
previously unmarked individual indicated that it had interacted with 
cne of the uniquely marked mice released earlier.

My discovery that fluorescent pigments could be used to assess 
interactions in p. mapimiatng initially was made after narking mice 
by shaking than in a plastic bag containing pigment [technique 
described by Lanen and Freeman (1985) for tracking nocturnal 
manuals]. However, the advantage of brushing the pigment on the 
mouse was that marked mice usually left short trails from the point 
of release, whereas mice marked by Iemen and Freeman's technique 
left much longer trails (up to several hundred meters).

7
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field trials
Twenty-one adult female deer mice were narked during trials 

conducted from November 1984 to July 1985 on a mixed-grass prairie 
in north-central Kansas. Nineteen of 66 deer mice surveyed had 
fluorescent powder on than. The number of ccnspecifics interacting 
with a marked adult female in a single night ranged frtxn none to six 
as indexed by the presence of fluorescent pigment. Fewer 
interactions oocurred during the spring-sunmer trials than during 
autumn triads (log likelihood ratio test, G = 9.38, d.f. = 1,
P < 0.005) because of differences in the proportion of subadults 
interacting with marked females (autumn: 12 of 22; spring-sunmer: 1
of 16; 5 = 11.01, d.f. = 1, P < 0.005).

Mice that interacted with narked individuals had fluorescent 
pigment on several parts of their body. Fluorescent pigment was 
found consistently around the mouth (n = 16) and on the ears (n =
16) and paws (n = 15), and occasionally on the nose (n = 3), eyes (n 
= 1), tail (D = 6), and dorsal or ventral surfaces of the body (n = 
8). Fecal pellets found in seven of eight live traps fluoresced 
indicating that fluorescent pigment had been ingested by the 
interactant.

LABORATORY TRIALS
I conducted laboratory triads to ascertain whether fluorescent 

pigment could be transferred (1) from an interactant (hereafter 
t-g-rmprt groomer) to an urmarked individual and (2) from a marked 
individual on the 2nd night after application of pigment to an

8
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unmarked individual. Trials were conducted 14-19 July 1986 in six 
large arenas (3.9 by 5.9 m) in the loft of the barn on Konza Prairie 
Research Natural Area near Manhattan, Kansas. Each arena contained 
four enpty redwood nest boxes (17.5 by 14.0 by 13.5 an) with one 
placed on the floor near the middle of each wall of the arena. Each 
nest box had one circular entrance (40 mn in diameter). Water and 
laboratory chow were provided in the center of the arena. Each 
trial consisted of 2 nights, with the 1st night serving as a control 
for the 2nd. Trials were conducted using 36 adult p. maniculatus 
livetrapped on Konza Prairie. On the 1st night, two randomly chosen 
mice were placed in each of three arenas, one of these was selected 
randomly to be marked by the brushing procedure described earlier. 
Five males and four females initially were marked with fluorescent 
pigment. On the 2nd night, each narked individual with no new 
pigment arirteri was left in its arena, whereas each grocmer was 
transferred to an aipty arena. Randomly chosen individuals then 
were placed with each marked animal and each grocmer. Contaminated 
objects (e.g., nest box, laboratory chow) were removed and replaced. 
The next morning, unmarked individuals were surveyed and the 
presence of fluorescent pigment scored as a "+ event" and the lack 
of pigment scored as a event." Additionally, presence of the two 
mice in the same nest box was scored as a "+ event" and presence in 
different nest boxes as a "- event."

All groomers had fluorescent pigment cn them after the 1st 
night trials (nine +, no - events). The pigment was found

9
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consistently around the mouth, and cn paws and ears, whereas the 
head Qj * 4), tail Qj * 1), genitalia (jj * 3), and dorsal Qj = 4) or 
ventral (p = 5) surfaces of the body had pigment only occasionally. 
Interactions occurred in all sale-male, sale-female, and female-male 
pairs; because of the random selection of mice for trials, 
female-female pairs were not tested. Finally, eight of nine pairs 
were in the same nest boot (eight +, one - events).

None of the nine mioe sharing an arena on the 2nd night with a 
lst-night grocmer had fluorescent pigment on its body. This pattern 
(no + and nine - events) differed significantly from the pattern 
found on the 1st night (p < 0.005 using the nonrandcmized 
unconditional test described by McDonald et al., 1977). Only four 
of nine groomers retained observable fluorescent pigment on the 2nd 
morning. One had pigment around its mouth and three had pigment on 
their foreheads and around their eyes. No difference was found in 
nest-bax sharing between the 1st and 2nd night of the trial (2nd 
night: six +, three - events; P > 0.05). Therefore, lack of
transfer of pigment from a lst-night grocmer to an unmarked mouse 
was rot likely a result of the mice avoiding each other. Given 
these results, the probability of an interactant in the field 
transferring fluorescent pigment to other mice is low. Thus, 
presence of pigment on a previously unnarked mouse in the field is 
most likely the result of interaction with a mouse I narked and not 
an intermediary.

10
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Five of nine mioe placed with marked animals on the 2nd night 
had fluorescent pigment when examined the following morning (five +, 
four - events). This pattern indicated a significantly lower rate 
of transfer of pigment from a marked mouse on the 2nd than 1st night 
(P < 0.05; ncnrandnnized unconditional test). In contrast, no 
significant difference was noted in the sharing of nest boxes 
between nights 1 and 2 (night 2: seven +, two - events; P > 0.05). 
Transfer of pigment on a 2nd night seems even less likely to occur 
in the field because of the more ocnplex structure of the 
environment which should lead to greater physical removal of 
pigments and exposure of narked animals to more individuals on the 
night when marked. Nonetheless, the possibility of transfer of 
pigment during a 2nd night should be considered if trials are 
conducted on successive nights.

DISCUSSION
Use of fluorescent pigment on deer mice on the live-trapping 

grid in north-oentral Kansas between May 1985 and March 1986 support 
the manufacturer's claim that the pigments have lew toxicity.
Fifteen adult female p. manirailatng marked with fluorescent pigment 
during this period remained on the grid 0-318 days (median = 59 
days) after narking. Three of the 15 females were marked on a 
second occasion and their life spans on the grid after the initial 
marking were 72, 101, and 318 days. To further examine the 
toxicity of the pigment, the life span of narked females was 
occpared to the life span of females that were never marked. Each
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marked female was paired at the time of analysis to an unmarked 
female that was alive on the grid at the time of the application of 
pigment; this pairing required that both mice had similar weights, 
similar reproductive condition, and had been on the grid for similar 
lengths of time. In 14 of 15 cases, a reasonable match was 
possible. The one exception was a female that had been on the grid 
249 days before she was marked (she remained an additional 105 days 
after marking). If the fluorescent pigments were unreasonably 
toxic, it was expected that the unmarked females would persist on 
the grid longer than the paired marked females. The analysis 
suggests low to no toxicity because the length of time spent on the 
grid did not differ between paired females (Wilcoxon sign rank test 
corrected for ties— Lehmann, 1975: V*g = 54.5, n = 14, P - 0.44;
marked females: median = 45.5 days after marking; unmarked females:
median =67.5 days, range 0-321 days).

I agcaimpd that the fluorescent pigment was transferred from 
narked to unmarked individuals by the process of grooming in both 
field and laboratory trials. This assumption is based on the 
pattern of transfer of pigment that occurs when an individual marked 
by the brushing technique is placed in a laboratory arena alone. 
Fluorescent pigment was found around the mouth, and on paws, inner 
ears, genitalia, venter, and tail the next morning. Because 
patterns of transfer were similar for an interactant and the single 
mouse, I suggest that the powders are transferred in the field by 
amicable interactions, such as groaning; however, I have no direct
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observations on the method of transfer from one animal to another. 
Hie amount of pigment on acme of the interactants is greater than 
expected to result from agonistic interactions.

Use of fluorescent pigments to monitor social interactions may 
be limited by three factors. First, actual numbers of interactants 
may be underestimated because individuals may have interacted with 
the marked individual before but not after marking and interactants 
may not have been trapped after an interaction. Second, the number 
of different pigments is limited. Initially, I attempted to use 
four colors [chartreuse, orange red, orange yellow, and blue 519 
(#9150) ]; however, blue pigment when fluorescing could not be 
distinguished from fluorescing white fur of P. maniculatus even in 
known laboratory applications. However, blue pigment could be used 
on animals which are not oountershaded with white or nearly white 
fur. I mixed pigments to create three new colors (purple, 
blue-green, and golden-brown; for recipes see Appendix) that have 
been used in both laboratory and field trials. It is new possible 
to simultaneously test six uniquely marked P. maniculatus. Third, 
tests of interactions of newly marked with previously marked 
individuals possibly are limited because seme pigment remains on the 
skin or deep in the pelage of the back of the marked animals for 7- 
14 days. However, I suggest that fluorescent pigment around the 
mouth could be used to index interactions because the pigment does 
not persist in this region.

13
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Although use of fluorescent pigments does not allow direct 
observation of individuals, it permits detection of two individuals 
of known age, sex, and reproductive condition having met and 
interacted in their natural environment. Further work also may 
allow better understanding of differences in pattern of transfer of 
pigments on irrteractants related to the specific type of interaction 
with the narked mouse, e.g., groaning, fighting, huddling. In 
combination with other techniques, this technique may eventually 
allow identification of potential mates and allies and delineation 
of familial relationships in seme nocturnal rodents.

14
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AFFQJDIX
RBcipes for three fluorescent pigments created by mixing colors 

available frcm Radiant Color Ccnpany (color codes below). Pigments 
must be homogenized through mixing such that the original colors are 
not distinguishable when used.

Blue-green
1.0 g Blue 519 (#9150)2.75 g Green 311 (#9679)
Golden-Brown
2.25 g Green 311
1.25 g Orange-red 314 (#9507)
0.75 g Pink 317 (#8258)0.50 g Blue 519
Purple
2.00 g Blue 519
1.50 g Orange-red 314 or 2.25 g Pink 317
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CHAPTER 2. AN ARTIFICIAL BURROW PCR THE STUDY 
OF NATURAL PORJLATICKS OF SMALL MAMMALS

ABSTRACT.— A new tool, an artificial burrow, is described 
far use in the study of population biology of snail nocturnal 
rodents, such as the prairie deer mouse (Percmvscus maniculatus 
bairdiit. The artificial burrow consists of three ccnponents, 
a nest chamber, a removable lid, and a tunnel. Advantages of 
the artificial burrows are that (1) they are made primarily of 
polyvinyl-chloride pipes that extends the lifetime beyond that 
of wooden nest boxes, (2) they are inexpensive and materials 
cost no more than large live traps, (3) they can be checked day 
or night without prior preparation, and (4) they allow the 
observations of deer mice ranging in size from neonates to 
adults. Installation of 100 artificial burrows on a 
mixed-grass prairie site demonstrated their usefulness for the 
study of the population biology and social behavior of the 
prairie deer mouse.

INTRODUCTION
Nest boxes have been used successfully in the study of natural 

populations of small manuals, e.g., Percmvscus (Gcundie and Vessey, 
1986; Howard, 1949; Nicholson, 1941; Wolff and Durr, 1986). In such 
studies, nest boxes have allowed investigators to establish 
mother-off spring relationships, examine relatedness of individuals 
in winter huddles, examine sex ratio and survival of field-born
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offspring, and examine dispersal of individuals fran their natal 
areas. However, wooden belowground nest boxes *1 wo have presented 
several problems far investigators. For example, the joint between 
the wooden tunnel and nest chamber used by Howard (1949) was not 
watertight and allowed the bcoc to fill with water during heavy rain 
and spring thaws. He also believed that the lack of insulation frcm 
heat caused deer mice (Fercmvscus maniraiiatngt to decrease use of 
nest boxes during simmer. In addition, use of wood limited the life 
of nest boxes to about 5 years. Herein, an artificial burrow is 
described that is constructed primarily fran polyvinyl-chloride pipe 
insulated fran solar heating, with a lifetime of 20 or more years, 
that can be made ocnpletely waterproof.

CESIQ*, CXKSTTOCITCN, AND INSTALLATION 
Each artifical burrow consisted of a nest chamber, entrance 

tunnel, and a removable lid (Fig. 1). The nest chamber was 
constructed of a 25-can length of a large polyvinyl-chloride pipe 
(20.3-can inside diameter pipe available fran plumbing suppliers in 
3 m lengths; 25-cm segments were cut with a band saw). An opening 
for the entrance tunnel was centered 5.5 an fran the bottom edge of 
the large pipe and cut with a 3.2-can diameter hole-cutter powered by 
an electric drill. Additionally, four holes were drilled with a
3.5-nm bit at equidistant intervals around the circumference of the 
large pipe. These holes were placed 1.2 can fran the bcrttcm edge of 
the pipe. Four aluminum nails (3.1 nm by 5.0 an) were inserted into 
these openings to serve as anchors for the concrete bottom. Each
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Fig. 1. Cross-section diagram of the artificial burrw with acnponents labeled as follows: A = 4- by 28- by 28-cm lumber, B =
styrofoam, C = sheet metal, D = carriage bolt, E = 25-cm length of 
20.3-cm diameter polyvinyl-chloride pipe, F = concrete, G = aluminum nail, H * 4-cm length of 2.5-crn diameter polyvinyl- chloride pipe,
I = 45° elbow far 2.5-cm diameter polyvinyl-chloride pipe, J = 28-an 
length of 2.5-cm diameter polyvinyl-chloride pipe. Stippled areas 
indicate the space available for small manual use as nest and 
tunnel.
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piece of pipe with nails was set on a smooth surface and concrete (a 
prepared mixture of cement and small rocks) was poured to a depth of 
2.5 cm, smoothed, and allowed to set. After 24 h, four holes were 
drilled through the wall of the pipe with a masonry bit (6.4 nsn) at 
the top surface of the concrete. These holes were placed at 
equidistant intervals around the circumference of the pipe to allow 
drainage if water were to run into the chamber through the entrance 
tunnel during heavy rains.

The entrance tunnel was constructed of a 28-cm tube, a 45° 
elbow, and a 4-cm tube (all of 2.5-cm inside diameter polyvinyl- 
chloride pipe materials). Two 2-cm slits were made in the end of 
the 4-can pipe by sawing across the end of the pipe. These slits 
allowed the end of the short tube to be compressed and inserted into 
the hole in the side of the nest chamber. By forcing the pipe into 
the opening, a tight seal was made without glue. The elbcw and 
entrance tube then were attached to the short pipe (Fig. 1).

The top of the lid was a piece of 4- by 28-can lumber (treated 
to prevent rot and termite damage) cut 28 cm long. To the center of 
this wooden top, two pieces of styrofoam and a piece of galvanized 
sheet metal were attached with two 6.4 mn by 15.2-cro carriage bolts. 
The sheet metal was used to prevent mice from chewing on the 
styrofoam. The inside of a short piece of the large polyvinyl- 
chloride pipe was used as the circular pattern for marking both the 
styrofoam, which should fit snugly inside the artificial burrow, and 
sheet metal. The styrofoam was cut with a sharp knife, whereas the
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metal was cot with tin snips. Three ocmbinaticns of thickness of 
styrofoam were vised: two pieces of 3.8 can, two pieces of 5.1 can,
and one piece of 3.8 an and one piece of 5.1 can. Fig. 1 illustrates 
the vise of two 3.8-cm pieces.

Artificial burrows were installed by digging a hole 
approximately 30 can in diameter using a tractor-driven post-hole 
digger. With a spade, soil was removed cn cne side of the hole to 
allow space far the entrance tunnel. The hole was dug deeper than 
needed and soil returned so that the top of the nest chamber was 2-3 
an above the original soil surface when set in the hole. Soil then 
was packed around the nest chamber and tunnel so that the nest 
chamber extended about 1-2 an above the soil surface and the 
entrance tunnel extended about 2-3 an above the soil surface. Soil 
was sloped to promote water drainage away fran the artificial 
burrow. Polyester fiberfill was placed in the nest chamber to 
provide nesting material for small manmals, the amount varying with 
seasonal temperatures. The removable lid then was placed on the top 
of the nest chamber (Fig. 1). Three to four small native limestone 
rocks were placed around the entrance with a larger rock placed on 
the smaller rocks to shelter the entrance tunnel. The bottom of the 
large rock was 4-6 an above the top of the entrance tunnel. The 
large rock prevented rain fran entering the tunnel directly and 
damage to entrance tunnel from trampling by ungulates.
Additionally, the rocks provided protected sites for small manmals 
at the burrow entrance.
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The working time needed by cne person to construct 100 
burrows was 45-50 h after the large polyvinyl-chloride pipe had been 
cut to the correct length cn a large band saw. Installation rate of 
artificial burrows with a post-hole digger and three people was 30- 
35 burrows per day. At current prices, materials for the artificial 
burrows cost about $7.00 per unit.

FIELD METHDDS
Unlike traps, artificial burrows can be examined day or night 

without prior preparation because they do not need to be set or 
baited. To examine burrows, the large rock was removed and a dcwel, 
longer in length and similar in diameter to the entrance tunnel, 
pished into the tube. This dowel prevented the mice from escaping 
through or hiding in the tunnel when the lid was removed. Occupancy 
can be ascertained by observing movement in the polyester or briefly 
lifting or shifting the nesting material. Before attempting to 
catch a mouse, a 25-cm piece of large polyvinyl-chloride pipe with a 
flared end was placed over the chamber. This extension kept mice 
from j unping out of the nest chamber. Mioe were caught by hand with 
cloth or leather gloves. When more than one mouse occupied the 
burrow, all mice were caught and held individually in cloth bags 
before they were processed. After a mouse was examined and data 
recorded, it was returned to the nest chamber before the next mouse 
was processed. The inverted lid was placed over the extension 
during the time that mice were processed. After all mice were 
returned to the nest chamber, the extension was removed, the lid put
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back in place, the wooden dowel removed, and the rock replaced. If 
the nest chamber contained a female with young pups (< 5 g), the 
dowel was left in the tunnel for about 30 min. This period of time 
allowed the female to adjust to the disturbance of her nest so that 
she was less likely to abandon her young. Artificial burrows were 
cleaned periodically with a portable hand vacuum, small brush, or 
whisk broom. Use of polyester fiberfill rather than cotton batting 
did not require changing the nest material frequently because it did 
not absorb water readily as cotton batting (Howard, 1949; Nicholson, 
1941).

USE OF BURROWS BY SMALL MAhWALS
One-hundred artificial burrows were established on a 10.8-ha 

study site in grazed native mixed-grass prairie in north-central 
Kansas (T11S, R10W, Sec. 30, SE 1/4, Lincoln Co., Kansas) in July 
1986. One burrow was installed in each 30- by 30-m square within 
the grid with placement randan with respect to the four 15- by 15-m 
quadrats within the square (Fig. 2).

Frcm July 1986 to December 1987, 454 deer mice were observed in 
the artificial burrows. These mioe ranged in age fran newborn to 
mioe > 24 months of age. During this period, 258 deer mice were 
caught in live traps cn the study site (the trapping grid had 480 
stations with a 15-m interstaticn distance). Of these trapped mice, 
154 (60%) were observed in artificial burrows. Because sane of 
these mice (p = 60) were captured only during a single 2-day 
trapping event, the opportunity to record their presence in an
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30 M H
15 M

Fig. 2. One hundred quadrats chosen to contain an artificial 
burrcws using randan stratified method in which an artificial burrow 
occurred in every 30 by 30 m quadrat (left). Placement of the 100 
artificial burrcws on a 10.8 ha grid in grazed mixed-grass prairie in north-central Kansas (right).
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artificial burrow did not occur, ffaen these individuals were 
removed from the analysis, 78% of the remaining deer mice (all 
caught in two or more trapping periods) were recorded in the 
artificial burrows cn at least one occasion. These values are 
similar to those obtained far p. leuooous by Nicholson (1941).

Although deer mice were the dominant occupants of the 
artificial burrows in this grazed prairie, other species of small 
mammals were recorded infrequently in the burrows from July 1986 to 
December 1987. Other individuals found in burrows were two least 
shrews (Crvptotis parva), nine prairie voles (Microtus ochrooaster), 
one grasshopper mouse (Onvchcrivs leucogaster), one plains harvest 
mouse fReithrodontomvs moritanusl, and three thirteen-lined ground 
squirrels fSpermochiIns tridecemlineatus). During this period, 
numbers of individuals trapped were 16 Elliot's short-tailed shrews 
(Blarina hylcphaga), 37 hispid pocket mioe (Chaetodipus hispidus), 7 
least shrews, 30 prairie voles, 4 house mice (Mus musculus), 8 
grasshopper mice, 5 western harvest mice. (£. meaalotis), 9 plains 
harvest mioe, and 43 thirteen-lined ground squirrels. These species 
do not seem to use artificial burrows as readily as P. maniculatus. 
However, data for thirteen-lined ground squirrels are biased by the 
small diameter of the entrance tunnel.

Each of the 100 artificial burrows was occupied by one or more 
deer mice on at least cne occasion fran July 1986 to December 1987. 
Numbers of artificial burrows occupied by deer mice during daytime 
examinations (all artificial burrows examined within a single
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Fig. 3. Number of 100 artificial burrows used by prairie deer mice during daily examinations (all burrows examined within a single daylight period of a 24-h day) on a grazed mixed-grass prairie site 
in north-central Kansas from July 1986 to December 1987 (top). The 
maximum, mean, and mode of the number of prairie deer mice per 
artificial burrow are illustrated in the lower portion of the figure.
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daylight period of a 24-h day) ranged from 9 to 36 (Fig. 3). The 
greatest use occurred during March 1987 with the lowest in September
1986. The minirum lumber of deer mice observed in a daily 
examination was 11, which occurred on 24 July 1986 and 9 August
1987, whereas the maximum number was 110 on 7 March 1987. The 
number of individuals occupying a single burrow during a daily 
examination was 1-12 with the daily average of 1.00-3.39 and daily 
mode of 1-3 individuals (Fig. 3). As demonstrated by Fig. 3, deer 
mice began using the burrows soon after installation, and the total 
number of individuals using artificial burrows as well as group size 
was dependent on season.

MODIFICATIONS OF ARTIFICIAL BURROWS
Several modifications to the artificial burrow may be needed to 

be ccnpatible with local environments. Where soils may become 
saturated with water at depths of 15-25 cm, the artificial burrow 
should be made waterproof. This can be accomplished by gluing the 
entrance tunnel to the nest chamber. Holes at the concrete- 
polyvinyl-chloride-pipe interface should not be made as these holes 
allow water to accumulate within the nest chamber in water-saturated 
soils. In addition, the bottcm surface may be a polyvinyl-chloride- 
test cap (W. McShea, pers. cram.), Plexiglas glued to the chamber, 
or, at a much greater expense, a polyvinyl-chloride-pipe cap can be 
attached as the bottcm.

Seasonal extremes in temperature m y  dictate the need for 
thicker insulation them used. To use thicker styrofoam, the nest
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chanter could be deepened by using longer pieces of the large 
polyvinyl-chloride pipe. An advantage of using two thick layers of 
styrofoam (e.g., 5.1 an) rather than two thin layers is that it is 
difficult or impossible far predators to remove the lids because the 
snug fit requires the lid to be pulled straight up to remove it.

Artificial burrows also can be modified by increasing the 
number and/or diameter of entrance tunnels. For exanple, tests 
should be made to examine the effectiveness of artificial burrows 
with two entrance tunnels. Burrows with two entrance tunnels could 
allc*/ an escape route for mice when predators (e.g., snakes) enter 
one of the entrance tunnels. These artificial burrows, however, may 
not be effective as Nicholson (1941) suggested that Percmvscus 
avoided wooden nest boxes with two entrances. The suitability of 
this new artificial burrow for other species of small manmals may be 
enhanced by altering the diameter of the entrance tunnel. The
2.5-on diameter pipe was used to reduce use by ground squirrels, but 
a larger diameter tube nay make the artificial burrow acceptable to 
animals the size (diameter) of adult ground squirrels or cotton rats 
(Siamodcn).

Preliminary data fran artificial burrows demonstrate that they 
are an effective tool for the study of papulation biology and social 
behavior in Percmvscus marnrailatng and suggest the usefulness of the 
artificial burrows for other species of Percmvscus. Because of the 
preponderance of deer mice at the study site, it is necessary to
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test the artificial burrows in other habitats before their 
usefulness far studying other small mammal species is known.
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CHAPTER 3. FOFULATICN ECOLOGY OF THE PRAIRIE CEER HOUSE 
(EERCHYSOJS MANICUIAIUS BAIFDII1 

IN MIXED-CRASS FRAIRXE

ABSTRACT.— Number of deer mice an the 10.8 ha mixed-grass 
prairie site varied greatly during the 5-year study. This 
variation largely was due to the amount of precipitation and, 
thus, plant productivity on the site. Age structure of the 
population was dynamic with proportions of adults, subadults, 
and juveniles changing over years. Sex ratio among adult 
residents was rarely 1:1 and highly skewed towards males. Thus 
during the breeding season, number of females available as mates 
for each male generally varied between 0.4 and 0.5. Timing and 
extent of reproduction by females was correlated to annual 
precipitation. Breeding season was extended during wet, warm 
years and decreased during dry years. Female strategies during 
climatic extremes were influenced by the age of the female.
Young adult females postponed reproduction during unfavorable 
periods, whereas old adult females continued to reproduce. 
Disappearance of adult residents was influenced by the 
season of the year. Adult males had significantly lower rates 
of survived, in sunnier than other seasons, whereas adult females 
had significantly lower survived, rates in spring and sumner. 
Disappearance of adults was positively correlated to snake 
activity on the site, but not to activity of manualian
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carnivores. Hie higher disappearance rates of adult females in 
spring were due to the reproductive oo6ts of lactation. Average 
number of offspring produced by females was about four. Litters 
bom in sumner were significantly smaller than litters bom in 
other seasons of the year and were significantly skewed towards 
female offspring. Survival rate of offspring was significantly 
lower in spring and summer than autumn. Approximately 20% of 
the offspring disappeared per week up to 7 weeks of age. After 
7 weeks, disappearance rates decreased, but were higher for 
females than males. Age at first reproduction for females 
varied with type of year and season.

iN iro cu cn cN

Hie genus Percmvscus is one of the most studied groups of 
rodents as evidenced by an enormous literature base summarized in two 
books that exclusively dealt with the genus (King, 1968; Kirkland and 
Layne, 1989). Further, one of the species in the genus, the deer 
mouse (P. nwnirai'latncn , is among the most studied rodents in the 
world. Numerous field studies provided considerable information on 
population density, habitat selection, effects of environmental 
disturbance, general patterns of reproduction, and genetic variation. 
Despite the extensive vrark an this species, very little information 
is available concerning patterns and processes within local 
population units, or said in another way, very little is known about 
hat these populations work (Kaufman and Kaufman, 1989a). Hie lack of 
detailed knowledge about patterns of litter size, sex ratio, age
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structure, and young and adult survival is obviously tied to the 
difficulty of gathering information about small, nocturnal rodents. 
However, this lack of knowledge offers a great opportunity for the 
application of new approaches, methods, and tools to probing and 
describing detailed aspects about the population biology of P. 
maniculatus in native grasslands of North America.

The range of p. maniniiahi<; extends from northern Canada to 
southern Central America (Carletcn, 1989). Because of this wide 
range and biological differences among subspecies, the deer mouse 
inhabits the major bicmes of North America (Kaufman and Kaufman, 
1989a). In addition, the deer mouse is a cannon inhabitant in areas 
disturbed by agriculture (e.g, Kaufman and Kaufman, 1989b, 1990) and 
fires (e.g., Kaufman et al., 1988) in grasslands. The woodland forms 
of P. maniculatus have been studied more extensively under natural 
conditions relative to patterns of density, habitat selection, and 
reproductive biology than have desert and grassland forms (Kaufman 
and Kaufman, 1989a; Milieu:, 1989). Hcwever, extensive work on 
reproductive biology and population regulation have been conducted 
with the grassland farm, £. iMnimlahis bairdii. in laboratory 
colonies (e.g., Layne, 1968; Myers and Masters, 1983; Terman and 
Sassaman, 1967).

In order to understand the social systems and mating systems of 
secretive small manuals, it is necessary to understand hew abiotic 
(e.g., precipitation and ambient temperature) and biotic factors 
(e.g., predation) inpact the (biographic parameters that influence
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behavioral attributes of a species. In order to examine these 
factors, I initiated a 5-year study of the population biology of deer 
mioe living in mixed-grass prairie in north-central Kansas, in this 
study, I wanted to characterize density patterns, age structure of 
the population, sex ratio of resident adults, reproductive patterns 
of sexually mature individuals, and survivorship patterns of 
individuals as well as investigate the inpact of the physical and 
biotic environments on these population characteristics. In 
addition, I hoped to characterize sane reproductive attributes, such 
as number of offspring, survival of offspring, and sex ratio in 
field-born litters.

METHODS 
Study Site

This study was conducted on a grazed native prairie site located 
in the Rolling Plains and Breaks region of north-central Kansas.
This site was located at 39°04'N, 98°28'W in Lincoln Co., Kansas 
(T11S, R10W, Sec. 30, SE 1/4) which was 4 km E and 0.8 km N of the 
town of Lucas. This region is characterized by gently sloping to 
steep-sided hills with flat-topped ridges and wide valleys. The 
dominant soil association on the site was the Hamey-Nibsan-Armo 
which was characterized by slopes of 1 to 25% (Barker and Hamilton, 
1985). The dominant soil type was Nibson which was found on the 
rolling upland and side hills and accounted for more than 80% of 
area. Arno soils were the second most cannon soil and found in the 
lcwland areas, whereas Harney soil was very uncannon and found only
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in the area of the limestone quarry (Fig. 1). Elevation on the site 
ranged from 485 to 509 m.

The area is characterized by a continental climate with large 
variation in daily and annual temperatures (Bark, 1985). Averages 
from the 30-year norm (1941-1970; Bark, 1985) characterized December, 
January, and February as the coldest months (hereafter termed 
1 •winter1'), whereas June, July, and August were the hottest months 
(hereafter termed "sumner," Fig. 2). Ttotal annual precipitation for 
Lincoln County averaged 68 cm with approximately 75% of the 
precipitation falling between April and September (Fig. 2). Snowfall 
averaged 58 cm per year with sncw cover rarely lasting more than 7 
consecutive days.

The study area had three management influences; cultivation of 
wheat and milo and cutting and baling of prairie grasses on the east 
and south sides of the grid, and grazing of the native prairie on the 
west and north sides of the grid (Fig. 1). The study area itself was 
managed as a single grazing unit with cattle grazing the area in the 
autumn (generally, from 1 September to 1 November although interyear 
variation did occur). In July, 1986, an electric fence was installed 
on the west edge of the grid to better control cattle activity.

The site, a 10.8-ha grid, was dominated by big bluestem 
(Andrcpogon qerardii), little bluestem (A. sooparius), and sideoats 
grama (Bouteloua curtipendula) and to a lesser extent by indiangrass 
(Sorghastrum nutans), blue grama (g. gracilis), and western 
wheatgrass (Aaropvrcn smithi i: Barker and Hamilton, 1985). Seme
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Fig. 1. Habitats found cn the study site in Lincoln Co., Kansas. 
Each dot represents a trap station with the outer lines representing 
the edges of the grazing unit. Stairs indicate piles of native 
limestone rocks. Seven habitats identified cn the study site were 
upland free of limestone outcrops (UP), rocky upland where limestone 
rocks are exposed on the soil surface (FU), upper breaks where the 
landscape has a slope but is above the prominent limestone outcrop 
(UB), lcwer breaks where the slope of the hill occurs and whose lower 
boundary marks the termination of limestone rock an the soil surface 
(IB), lowland where soils were deep (IK), quarry where limestone 
rocks were removed to make limestone fence posts (QU), and soil bank where soil removed frcm the quarry was piled (SB). General habitats 
surrounding the study site were native prairie grazed by cattle during a part of the year (GNP), native prairie hayed annually (N P ) , cultivated fields replanted to native grasses (PG) and cultivated fields (CF).
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Fig. 2. Monthly cliciatological data for 30-year norm (1941- 1970) for precipitation (A), average daily tenperature (B), and 
average daily minimum (C) and maxi mum temperature (D) for Lincoln 
Co., Kansas. In the upper left panel, the closed bars above the line 
are total amount of precipitation which includes rain, snow, sleet 
and hail, whereas the open bars below the line indicate amount of 
snowfall that contributes to total precipitation (data taken from Bark, 1985). baited with a mixture of peanut butter and rolled oats
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ccuiiiuii forts included broan snakeweed (Gutierrezia sarothraet , 
resinous skullcap (Scutellaria resinosa), slimleaf scurfpea (Psoralea 
linearfolia), wavyleaf thistle (Cirsium undulatumi, Fremont's 
clematis (dpmat-i.c: fremcntii), wild onicn (ftjlium druiaiiondii), purple 
ccneflower (Echinacea anoustifoliat, stemless hymenaxys (Hvmenoxvs 
scarosat, and blue furmellily fftrrirrctechum caeruleum). [Voucher 
specimens of more them 80 species of grasses, sedges, and forbs were 
collected free the study site and are archived in the herbarium at 
Kansas state University.]

Daily records of maximum temperature, minimum temperature, 
amount of precipitation, and amount of snowfall were obtained from an 
official weather station at Late Wilson, Kansas. This weather 
station is approximately 11 km S of the study site at 38°58'N(
98°29'W at an elevation of 461 m. Precipitation amounts included 
moisture obtained frtxn rainfall, sncwfall, sleet, and hail. These 
data records were compared with published records of NQAA (National 
Oceanic and Atcmspheric Administration, 1984, 1985, 1986, 1987, 1988, 
1989). In addition, monthly summaries of climatological data also 
were used from these published records.

Field Methods
A grid of 480 stations, with an interstation interval of 15 m, 

was established cn the study site in early September 1984 (Fig. 1). 
One small Sherman live trap (5.1 by 6.4 by 16.5 can) was placed at 
each permanent station marker and left in place except during periods 
of grazing and in winter. Traps on alternate trap lines were set at
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approximately biweekly intervals Q[± I S *  16.4 + 0.7, median = 15 
days) fran mid-March to late-Octcber or early-Novesnber fran 1984 to 
1989 with the exception of 1984 and 1988 when trapping was initiated 
in mid-September and mid-May, respectively, and in 1987 when trapping 
was discontinued on 8 October. Alternate lines were trapped for 2 
consecutive days except in 1984 when lines were trapped for 4 
consecutive days in mid-October and early-Ndvember. Additionally, 
lines were trapped for 1 day in late-June of 1988 when ants remained 
active through the night due to drought and for 1 day in mid-March in 
1989 when tenperature dropped rapidly within a few hours to an 
overnight low of -10.5°C on the 2nd day of trapping. Traps were 
baited with a mixture of peanut butter and rolled oats suspended from 
the backdoor of the trap (procedure described in Kaufman et al.,
1988). Polyester fiberfill was provided as a nesting material during 
trapping periods in spring and autumn. Trap shelters (described in 
Kaufman and Kaufman, 1989s) were placed at each station to protect 
traps fran heat and rain in early-July 1985.

One hundred artificial burrows (described in G. Kaufman and 
Kaufman, 1989) were established on the study site in July, 1986. 
Burrow placement was chosen in a stratified randan manner (described 
in Chapter 2 and shewn in Fig. 2 in Chapter 2). Beginning in late 
July, all burrows were examined during the daylight hours for the 
presence of deer mice, and generally during the day on which live 
traps were set. Techniques used for examining artificial burrows are 
described in G. Kaufman and Kaufman (1989). The time intervals
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between burrow examination varied by season, but generally was 7-10 
days in spring, sunmer, and autism and 7-20 days in winter (dependent 
on weather conditions). Average number of days elapsed between 
burrow examinations was 10.9 [+ 0.53 (1 S£), median = 9] for the 
study period, with a range of 4-39 days.

Location of capture, identification number, sex, age (based on 
pelage coloration), reproductive condition, and mass were recorded 
when deer mice were observed in live traps or artificial burrows. 
Subadult and adult deer mice were toe-clipped and ear-tagged on the 
first capture, whereas neonates and juveniles were marked 
individually with India ink under the skin of one foot or at the base 
of the tail for individual recognition (described in Carmon et al., 
1964). This ink was visible until the mice were old enough to be 
toe-clipped. These mice were ear-tagged when they attained the mass 
of 7.0 g. Developmental stages (eyes open or shut, pinnae folded or 
unfolded, presence of fur, color of pigmentation) were recorded at 
each observation for neonates and juveniles. A record of each 
individual's identification number (including toeclip number, ear tag 
number and sex) was carried into the field throughout the study so 
that each individual could be positively identified using the double 
identification system before individuals were released.

Statistical Methods
Weather records for daily precipitation were accumulated for 5 

days to examine major weather patterns. Accumulations were done such 
that each 5-day period reflected the precipitation for the current
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24-h period in addition to the previous four 24-h periods. Monthly 
departures from the 30-year norm far Lincoln Co., Kansas (1941-1970; 
Bark, 1985) were calculated for monthly stannaries of precipitation by 
subtracting monthly 30-year norm amounts from measureable 
precipitation in each month (Fig. 3). These departures were 
accumulated through a calendar year in order to categorize each year 
of the study as a "wet" year when precipitation was above the 30-year 
norm or "dry" year when precipitation was below the 30-year norm 
(Fig. 3). "Dry” years included 1984, 1988, and 1989, whereas "wet" 
years included 1985, 1986, and 1987. These monthly departures in 
precipitation amounts also were accumulated throughout the study to 
obtain departures for 6-month periods. Six-month departures thus 
reflected the departure in the current month plus the previous 5 
months in precipitation amounts.

Moving averages for daily minimum and maximum temperature were 
calculated for 3- and 5-day periods to examine extreme weather 
patterns. Due to the high positive correlation (all r's > 0.94) 
among these four variables, only the average maximum tenperatures for 
5 days were used. Monthly departures fran the 30-year norm for 
Lincoln Go., Kansas (1941-1970; Bark, 1985) were calculated for 
maximum temperature, minimum temperature, and average temperature by 
subtracting monthly 30-year norms for appropriate tenperatures in 
each month. These departures were accumulated through a calendar 
year in order to categorize each year of study sis a "cool" year when 
tenperatures were below the 30-year norm or "warm" year when
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Fig. 3. Monthly departure of precipitation at Lake Wilson, Kansas fran 30-year norm (1941-1970) far Lincoln Co., Kansas. Cpen 
bars represent the departure of precipitation for the current month 
whereas closed bars represent the accumulated departure cn the 
current year basis. Deficits appear below the line whereas excesses 
appear above the line.
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tenperatures were above the 30-year norm. "Cool" years included 
1984, 1985, 1988, and 1989, whereas "warm1* years included 1986 and
1987. These monthly departures in maxi nun tenperatures also were 
accumulated throughout the study to obtain departures of 6-month 
periods. Six-month departures reflected the departure in the current 
month plus the previous 5 months in may-imm tenperature.

Estimates of min-imwn number of animals alive were calculated 
fran individuals captured in live traps fran September 1984 to July 
1986. After July 1986, estimates were made fran live traps during 
the period of the year when trapping was conducted bimonthly and from 
artificial burrows during the remainder of the year. Additions were 
1986 to 23 October 1989 when individuals were known to be on the site 
(observed in artificial burrows on the day traps were set), but not 
detected by traps in 2 consecutive nights (Fig. 4). Throughout the 
study, individuals were assumed to be present on the site unless they 
were not detected by traps or artificial burrows for one or more 
months.

Analysis of age structure among seasons and years was made by 
calculating the average number of individuals in each age class on a 
monthly basis. This number was obtained by averaging the percentages 
of each age class fran each sampling period within a month. The 
percentage for each age class was then multiplied by the

ascertain the average number of individuals in each age class in each 
month of the study period. These numbers were then summed across the

monthly estimate of the minimum number alive to
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Fig. 4. Mininum number of deer mice alive on the 10.8 ha 

mixad-grass prairie site in Lincoln Oo., Kansas from September 1984 
to November 1989. Open areas indicate time periods when estimates 
were made fran mice captured in live traps, whereas stippled areas 
indicate time periods when the estimates were made fran observations 
in artificial burrows only. Lines connecting stars fran July, 1986 
to October, 1989 indicate corrections ( i n d i v i d u a l s  observed in 
artificial burrows, but not trapped during the 2-day trapping period) 
made to estimates of minimum number alive fran live trap captures. 
Only mice > 7.0 g observed in artificial burrows were included in 
these corrections.
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year to give yearly counts of individuals within each age class or 
sunned within a season within a year to give seasonal counts of 
individuals within each age class so that proportions of individuals 
between age classes could be compared with a log-1 ikelihood ratio 
test (5 test).

Data analyses were performed primarily with two statistical 
packages, Statistical Analysis System (SAS Institute, 1985) and 
ABstat (Anderscn-Bell, 1989). Means are reported with one standard 
error (± 1 SE).

Development of Methodology to Predict Age from Body Mass
Due to morphological changes that occur within a few days of 

birth, it was desirable to attempt to estimate age fran mass, so that 
age-specific relationships could be examined relative to survival, 
molting patterns, and age at first reproduction. Fifty-one deer mice 
fran 1 to 3 days of age were found in artificial burrcws. Deer mice 
that were pink in coloration were assigned an age of 1 day (n = 43) , 
those that were gray with pinnae folded dcwn and less than 2.25 g 
were assigned the age of 2 days (n = 4), and those that were >2.25 
g, but < 2.75 g were assigned the age of 3 days (n = 4; Svihla,
1935). Mass was recorded 159 times for the 51 mice at ages ranging 
fran 1 to 54 days. One body mass value fran each mouse (selection 
made with a randan numbers table) was used to construct a composite 
growth curve to describe the relationship between age and mass for 
mice from birth to weaning (25 days; Svihla, 1935). Only one value 
of mass per mouse was used, so that each data point would be
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independent of all other data points in the set. Visual inspection 
of Fig. 5 suggested that a linear model incorporating only age to 
predict mass would be adequate. However, a lack of fit test 
demonstrated that this sinple model was not adequate (p = 7.04, 
d.f. = 14, 116, p  > 0.05). The regression model (R2 = 0.95) that 
best estimated mass (g) was:

MfiSS = 3.02439 + 0.284598(AGE) - 0.284964 (UTSIZE) - 0.002695(JDATE)

where AGE was the age (days) on observation date i, UTSIZE was the 
number of individual s in the litter (recorded at first observation 
date), and JDATE was the date of observation i transformed to a 
julian date.

This equation was rearranged to:

AGE = MASS ~ 3.02439 + 0.284964 ("LTTSIZEf + 0.002655fJDATÊ
0.284598

using the procedures of Ott (1988) in order to predict AGE from MASS, 
and, therefore, to be able to assign an age to mice at different 
stages of development. The error about this estimator was made by 
calculating the difference between the age estimated from the 
regression equation and the true age far observation points of deer 
mice used to construct the ocnposite growth curve (ji = 51 points) and 
additional observations made on the 51 deer mice prior to 25 days 
(D = 81 points). The standard deviation was similar for both groups
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Fig. 5. Relationship between age and mass fran birth to weaning 
far known age deer mioe bom in artificial burrows cn the 10.8 ha study site in Lincoln CD., Kansas fran March 1985 to Ncmarber 1989. 
Each number represents the number of data points covered by the number.
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(data used to calculate equation; 1.4967; data not used to calculate 
equation: 1.5036) so that the 95% confidence interval about the age 
estimate was calculated as + 3.0 days.

Using the equation, age was estimated for 358 deer mice from 92 
litters. Each individual within a litter was then assigned the 
average of age for individuals within the litter (average difference 
in age among individuals in a litter was 1.65 ± 0.13 days with a 
range of 0 to 6). Accuracy of age estimation was assessed by (1) 
examining the stage of postnatal development for confirmation of the 
estimated age on first observation, and (2) examining the stage of 
postnatal development for confirmation of estimated age on second and 
third observations. Stages of postnatal development used for 
evaluation of age were the elevation of the pinnae on day 3 (range 2- 
4 days) and opening of eyes on day 14 (range 12-16 days; Layne, 1968; 
Svihla, 1932, 1935). In 92% of the individuals and 92% of the 
litters, the estimated age agreed with the range of ages within that 
stage of development on the first observation of that individual.
Age Weis estimated to be 5-11 days for all individuals within four 
litters (4-7 individuals per litter), whereas the pinnae were folded 
indicating a younger age of 2-4 days. Age was estimated to be 1 day 
for three individuals in two litters (1-2 individuals per litter), 
whereas the eyes were closed and the pinnae were unfolded indicating 
an older age. Further, three individuals from a litter of five had 
their eyes open indicating sin age of 12 or more days, whereas two 
mice were estimated to be 11-12 days which agreed with their
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developmental stage (eyes dosed for the 11-day mouse, eyes open for 
the 12-day old mouse). Lack of congruence between estimated age and 
developmental stage indicates that mass, developmental stage, or both 
vary more relative to age in field populations than in laboratory 
populations.

Of the 245 individuals that had their eyes closed on the first 
observation, 120 were observed in later stages of development so that 
their age estimate was evaluated a second time. Additionally, 22 of 
the 120 individuals still had eyes closed on their second observation 
so that their age was evaluated a third time. Estimated age agreed 
with developmental stages for all but five individuals. Four of 
these individuals were in one litter in which the eyes were open on 
all individuals at the estimated age of 11 days; the remaining 
individual was within a litter of five and its eyes remained closed 
on day 17, although all the remaining siblings had their eyes open on 
day 17. These differences in estimated age are within the range of 
error (+ 3 days) for the regression model.

RESULTS 
Data Base

Data in the following analyses are based on 4,427 observations 
of 652 individual males and 3,360 observations of 561 individual 
females in 257 observation days from September 1984 to November 1989. 
Forty-eight individuals observed in artificial burrows could not be 
sexed due to cannibalism and two individuals escaped from artificial 
burrows before identification was made. Number of observations for
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deer mice totaled 4,509 far trapping in 146 days and 3,328 for 
burrows in 111 days. Mean number of observations was 6.79 for 
individual males and 5.99 far Individual females with 76 and 74 
observations for the most frequently observed male and female, 
respectively.

Population Density
The highest number of individuals observed cn the study site was 

110 individuals on 7 March 1987, whereas the lowest was 14 on 26 
February 1989. These values represent more than a 7.5-fold 
difference. In order to make comparison among the five years of 
study, only trappable individuals (> 7.0 g) were used fran artificial 
burrow observations between July 1986 and November 1989. The average 
minimum number of mice alive (hereafter termed relative density) was
42.1 + 2.17 for the overall study. Relative densities of trappable 
deer mice fluctuated widely between years fran the lowest number of 
14 on 26 February 1989 to 77 an 20 July 1985 (Fig. 4) . However, 
similar variation occurred within the same year (1989) as numbers 
increased from 14 on 26 February to 75 on 7 June. Assuming an area 
trapped of 10.8 ha (7.5 m beyond the edge of the outside traps), 
densities fluctuated fran a low of 1.3 individuals/ha to a high of
7.1 individuals/ha.

No consistent pattern in annual variation of relative density 
was discemable as both highs and lows occurred in summer. Yearly 
patterns were influenced more by precipitation with higher relative 
densities occurring in wet years (1985 and 1987) and lower relative
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densities in dry years (1988 and 1989; Fig. 4 ) .  In 1986, relative 
densities were lower than in the other 2 wet years primarily due to 
the low densities regarded fran spring to late sunmer. This period 
also corresponded to a period of unusually low precipitation. For 
the overall study, the monthly relative density was directly related 
to the monthly precipitation (x = 0 .4 1 , d.f. = 52, p < 0.01). 
Variation in relative densities within a year also was related to 
monthly precipitation. The departure of monthly estimates of 
relative density fran the annual average of relative density was also 
related directly to the monthly precipitation (x  = 0.31, d.f. = 52,
P < 0.05). Neither monthly relative densities nor variation in 
relative densities within a year was related to average monthly 
mavininn temperature.

Relative density was related to the general weather patterns 
during the overall study. Monthly estimates of relative density were 
positively related to the departure of precipitation over a 6-month 
period fran the 30-year norm (r = 0.52, d.f. = 52, P < 0.01) and 
negatively related to the departure of maximum temperature over a 
6-month period fran the 30-year norm (x  = -0.34, d.f. = 52, 
p < 0.05). In contrast to the generally positive influence of 
precipitation on relative densities, three of four catastrophic rain 
events decreased rather than increased numbers of deer mice cn the 
study area. Amounts of rainfall within a 24-hr period of 12.98 cm on 
22 August 1985, 7.75 an cn 23 March 1987, and 7.04 cm an 13 August 
1987 were followed by a decrease of 16, 18, and 9 deer mice,
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respectively. However, a rainfall of 11.94 an cn 6 July 1986 did not 
cause a decline in numbers of deer mice, but rather an increase in 
numbers of eight.

Aoe Structure
For the overall study, the population of trappable deer mice on 

the grid (those captured in traps and those mice > 7.0 g observed in 
artificial burrows) consisted of 80.6% (+ 2.05) adults, 11.7%
(± 1.31) subadults, and 7.7% (+ 1.25) juveniles (Fig. 6). However, 
the ocnpositicn of the population was not static. Analyses of the 
data for trappable mice indicated that the ratio of adults to 
subadults varied among years (G = 35.6, d.f. = 4, P < 0.01) . By 
partitioning the X2, a significantly greater proportion of the 
population consisted of adults in 1988 (93.8% adults:6.2% subadults) 
than in the remaining years (1985-1987, 1989, 83.3% adults: 16.7% 
subadults) . The ratio of adults to juveniles for trappable mice also 
varied among years (G = 21.6, d.f. = 4, P < 0.01) . Partitioning of 
the X2 indicated that the adult age class was a consistently greater 
proportion of the population in 1989 (95.7% adults:4.3% juveniles) 
than in the remaining years (1985-1988, 88.6% adults:11.4% 
juveniles). Age structure for trappable mice was analyzed for 
seasonal (spring, sunmer, and autumn) differences for those years in 
which age structure did not differ among years. The ratio of adults 
to subadults did not vary seasonally in 1988 (91.9% adults:8.9% 
subadults, G = 2.37, d.f. = 2, £ > 0.05) or the remaining years 
(81.7% adults:18.3% subadults, £ = 4.35, d.f. = 2, P > 0.05). The
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Fig. 6. Percent of adults (A), subadults (S), and juveniles (J 

and D) in the population of deer mice cn the 10.8 ha study site in Lincoln Co., Kansas fran March 1985 to November 1989. Vertical 
dashed lines indicate the extent of the study period for each year. Juveniles are represented by both J which reflects the trappable 
juveniles (juveniles captured in live traps and juveniles > 7.0 g 
observed in artificial burrows fran July 1986 to November 1989) and [ 
which reflects juveniles that were not independent of adult mice 
(i.e., eyes still closed) observed in artificial burrows fran July 
1986 to November 1989.
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ratio of adults to juveniles varied with season in all years (1985- 
1988, 5 = 29.9, d.f. = 2, £ < 0.01; 1989, Q = 7.78, d.f. = 2,
P < 0.05). Far 1985-1988, each season differed significantly from 
the other two seasons with the adult to juvenile ratio 81.3%:18.7% in 
spring, 93.1%:6.9% in sunmer, and 86.9%:13.1% in autumn. For 1989, 
the ratio of adults to juveniles was significantly lower in spring 
(88.9%:ll.l%) than in the other two seasons (97.2%:2.8%).

Through the use of burrow observations, it was possible to 
examine age structure for all individuals in all seasons from 
December, 1986 to November, 1989 (Fig. 6). During this time period, 
the population of deer mi or on the grid consisted of 78.9% (+2.94) 
adults, 9.12% (+ 1.52) subadults, and 12.0% (+ 2.22) juveniles. The 
ratio of adults to subadults varied among the three years (G = 20.8, 
d.f. = 2, P < 0.01). The ratio of adults to subadults was 
significantly greater in the population in 1988 (93.5%:6.5%) than in 
1987 and 1989 (84.4%; 15.6%). The ratio of adults to juveniles also 
varied among years (G = 34.8, d.f. = 2, P < 0.01). The ratio of 
adults to juveniles was significantly lower in the population in 
1987-1988 (80.1%:19.9%) than in 1989 (93.1%:6.9%). Age structure of 
the population was examined for seasonal (winter, spring, sunmer, and 
autumn) differences for those years in which age structure did not 
differ among years. The ratio of adults to subadults did not vary 
seasonally in 1988 (92.1% adults;7.9% subadults, G = 4.61, d.f. = 3,
P > 0.05) ; however, adult:subadult ratios differed significantly in 
1987 and 1989 (S = 39.0, d.f. = 3, P < 0.01). Partitioning the X2
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indicated that the ratio of adults to subadults was significantly 
lower in the spring-sunmer populations (80.3%: 19.7%) than in the 
autumn populations (87.9%: 12.1%) which in turn was significantly 
lower than that of the winter populations (97.4%:2.6%). The ratio of 
adults to juveniles varied seasonally for 1987-1988 (G = 111.0, 
d.f. = 3, P < 0.01) and 1989 (G = 22.4, d.f. = 3, P < 0.01). 
Partitioning the X2 indicated that in 1987-1988, the ratio of adults 
to juveniles was significantly lower in the spring populations 
(60.5%:39.5%) than in the sunner-autumn populations (84.6%:15.4%) 
which, was significantly lower than that of winter populations 
(94.2%:5.8%). In 1989, the ratio of adults to juveniles was 
significantly lower in the spring populations (80.8%: 19.2%) than in 
other seasons of the year (sunmer-winter, 96.7% adults:3.3% 
juveniles). The different pattern exhibited between subadults and 
juveniles among years and seasons are likely due to the demographic 
processes that influence age structure, i.e., immigration to and 
emigration fran the site for subadults and births and deaths on the 
site for juveniles.

Adult Sex Ratios 
The sex ratio among adult residents was strongly biased towards 

males (Fig. 7). Resident females outnumbered resident males in only 
16 of 107 (15.0%) sanpling periods, whereas males outnumbered females 
in 86 of 107 (80.4%) sanpling periods. Their numbers were equal in 
five periods (4.7%). For the overall study, sex ratio differed 
significantly from a 1:1 ratio with the average population of
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Fig. 7. Sex ratio (% males) of adult resident deer mice on 
10.8 ha mixed-grass prairie site in Lincoln Co., Kansas fran autumn 
1984 to autumn 1989. Closed circles are the resident sex ratios, 
whereas closed stars are the operational sex ratios (assuming that all females that were not pregnant were available to males as mates). 
Dashed line denotes equal sex ratios with values above the lines 
skewed toward males and those below skewed towards females.
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residents ocnsisting of 58.1% males [95% confidence interval (Cl):
56.3-60.0] yielding an actual sex ratio of 1.4 males: 1 female. The 
ocnpositi.cn of the resident adult population was biased significantly 
more towards males in dry years them wet years [dry years: 61.8%
males (95% d: 58.9-64.7); wet years: 55.7% male*; (95% Cl:
53.3-58.1)]. Hie sex ratios were 1.6 and 1.3 males per female in dry 
and wet years, respectively. Sex ratios differed frcm a 1:1 ratio in 
all seasons except winter [winter: 51.6% males (95% d: 47.0-56.2),
1.07 males:! female; spring: 56.7% males (53.1-60.3), 1.31:1;
sunmer: 62.2% males (58.9-65.6), 1.65:1; autumn: 59.1% males
(55.4-62.8), 1.45:1], Therefore, the proportion of males in the 
population varied frcm a low in winter to a high in summer.

The resident adult sex ratios do not reflect the number of resident 
females available for mating, because seme resident females are 
already pregnant and unavailable for mating. Therefore, operational 
sex ratios (OSR) were calculated by subtracting the number of 
pregnant females from total females. These are conservative 
estimates as it is assumed that all females that are not pregnant are 
in estrus and thus available to males as mates which was not likely 
true. In only four sampling periods (3.7%), the number of available 
females outnumbered males (Fig. 7). Season was expected to 
significantly affect OSRs as breeding periods were concentrated in 
spring and autunn. As expected the OSRs significantly differed frcm 
the resident sex ratio in spring and autumn, but not in sumner and 
winter [OSR in winter: 57.4% males (95% d: 52.6-62.2), 1.35
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males:1 female; spring: 68.8% males (65.1-72.6), 2.21:1; sunnier:
67.8% males (64.5-71.7), 2.11:1; auturm: 67.4 (63.6-71.1), 2.06:1].
It is interesting to note that in cnly cne season (winter) resident 
males do not outnumber available female residents by a ratio of 2:1.

Reproduction
Adult male deer mice did not have scrotal testes in every month 

of the year at the stud/ site. No adult males had scrotal testes 
from December to February and most (> 90%) adult males had scrotal 
testes frcm June to September (Fig. 8). Percent of adult males with 
scrotal testes varied greatly among years for spring and autumn 
months. Monthly estimates of percent scrotal adult males were 
positively correlated with average monthly ambient temperatures 
(X = 0.83, d.f. = 53, p < 0.01), but not significantly correlated to 
1-month or 6-month departures of ambient temperature frcm the 30-year 
norm. Monthly estimates of percent scrotal males also were 
positively correlated to monthly amounts of precipitation (r = 0.49, 
d. f. =53, P < 0.01), but not correlated to 1-month or 6-month 
departures of precipitation from the 30-year norm.

Observations of males with scrotal testes were not restricted to 
the adult age class, but were also observed in 42 (19.3%) of 218 
males in subadult pelage. The occurrence of scrotal subadults was 
restricted to the months from April to September (Fig. 8). The 
monthly estimates of the percent of scrotal subadults were positively 
correlated to monthly estimates of the percent of adult males that 
had scrotal testes (i = 0.44, d.f. = 32, £ < 0.01), and to relative
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Fig. 8. Reproductive status for deer mice on 10.8 ha 
mixed-grass prairie site in Lincoln Oo., Kansas from September 1984 
to November 1989. Closed circles are the percent of adult fenales 
that were pregnant in that month, whereas closed stars are the 
percent of adult males with scrotal testes. Estimates of percent 
adult females pregnant were made for August 1984 and for February 
1985 and 1986 from observations of lactating females in September 
1984 and March 1985 and 1986, respectively. These estimates are 
connected by dashed lines to actual observations of pregnancies in 
subsequent months. An open star indicates a month in thich at least 
one subadult female was pregnant, whereas an asterisk indicates a 
month in which at least one subadult male had scrotal testes.
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density of deer miae on the site Cc - 0.39, d.f. = 32, P < 0.05).
Percent of scrotal subadult males was found to be related to ambient
temperature and amount of precipitation in the same manner as for 
adult males. Monthly estimates of percent scrotal subadult males 
were positively correlated to monthly means of average daily 
temperatures (r = 0.49, d.f. * 32, p < 0.01). Percent of scrotal 
subadult males was not related to departures of monthly estimates 
(1-month and 6-month) of temperature from the 30-year norm. However, 
the proportion of scrotal subadult males was significantly lower in 
years with above normal temperatures than in years with below normal 
temperatures (G = 20.1, d.f. = 1, P < 0.01). In warm years, seven 
(6.9%) of 101 subadult males were scrotal, whereas in cool years, 35 
(29.9%) of 117 subadult males were scrotal. Monthly estimates of 
percent of scrotal subadult males also were positively correlated to
monthly amounts of precipitation (f = 0.35, d.f. = 32, P < 0.05).
Percent of scrotal subadults was not correlated with departures 
(1-month or 6-month) of precipitation amounts from 30-year norm nor 
did proportions of subadults with and without scrotal testes differ 
between wet and dry years.

During the overall study, at least one adult female was observed 
to be pregnant in each month of the year. However, great variation 
occurred among years in the percent of adult females that were 
pregnant during any month (Fig. 8). The overall mean for monthly 
estimates of percent adult females pregnant was 39.3% (± 3.99). This 
overall average was exceeded by average monthly values in February,
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March, April, June, September, and October. Therefore, this pattern 
suggests two major breeding periods, late winter-spring (February to 
April) and autumn (September and October), with a minor peak in June. 
The percent of adult females that were pregnant was positively 
correlated to the percent of adult males with scrotal testes 
(X = 0.41, d.f. = 53, P < 0.01), but was not related to the relative 
density of deer mice on the site (x = 0.06, d.f. = 53, P > 0.50) .
The estimate of percent of adult females breeding within a month was 
not significantly correlated with monthly precipitation amounts 
(P > 0.05). However, percent of adult females breeding in a month 
was positively related to the 6-month departure of monthly 
precipitation frcm the 30-year norm (x = 0.30, d.f. =56, P < 0.05). 
Percent of adult females breeding was not significantly correlated to 
ambient tenperature (average daily temperature) or 1-month or 6-month 
departures of mean ambient temperature frcm the 30-year norm (all 
P > 0.05).

Reproduction in deer miae was not restricted to adult females, 
but also was observed in females that were still in subadult pelage. 
Although this was an unusual observation, 14 of 210 (6.7%) subadult 
females were observed to be pregnant. The occurrence of pregnant 
subadult females was restricted to the months of April to October 
(Fig. 8). The percent of subadult females that was observed to be 
pregnant was positively related to the percent of adult females 
pregnant (x = 0.40, d.f. = 41, p < 0.01), but not to relative density 
of deer mioe on the site (x = -0.09, d.f. = 41, P > 0.50). Monthly
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estimates of percent of subadult females that Mere pregnant Mere 
related to amount of monthly precipitation (r =“ 0.30, d.f. = 41,
0.05 < £ < 0.06). Further, percent of subadults pregnant Mas 
positively correlated to the departure of 6-month precipitation from 
the 30-year norm (r «= 0.33, d.f. « 41, £ < 0.05). A significantly 
higher proportion of subadults became pregnant in years with above 
normal precipitation than in years with below normal precipitation 
(£ = 5.19, d.f. = 1, £ < 0.05). In dry years, one of 66 (1.5%) 
subadult females became pregnant, whereas in wet years, 13 of 144 
(9.0%) subadult females became pregnant. Monthly estimates of the 
percent of pregnant subadult females Mere not correlated to monthly 
means of ambient temperature nor 1-month or 6-month departures of 
average temperature Iran the 30-year norm (all £ > 0.05).

Because major Meather patterns affected reproduction of females, 
it was expected that these weather patterns might have am effect on 
the breeding strategies of females with respect to age. Further, it 
was expected that old adult females would be less affected by climate 
extremes than young adult females. That is, old f e m a le s  were 
expected to breed under all conditions, whereas young adult females 
might delay breeding under less than favorable conditions. To 
examine this hypothesis, females were divided into two groups, old 
and young. Old females included those females that were on the site 
for at least 2 months as adult females, whereas young females 
included those females that were on the site as juveniles or 
subadults in the previous 2 months. The ratio of pregnant to nan-
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pregnant females was anooaaod cn a monthly basis in wet and dry 
years. In wet years, the ratio of pregnant to non-pregnant females 
did not differ significantly far old and young females during the 
breeding season (TSble 1, £ ~ 1.99, d.f. * 1, P > 0.05). However, 
the percent of pregnant individuals was higher far old females than 
young females during the non brooding season (£ - 4.04, d.f. = 1,
P < 0.05). A similar trend was observed during the breeding season 
in dry years (Table 1) as the proportion of old females that were 
pregnant was marginally greater than the proportion of young females 
that were pregnant (£ = 3.32, d.f. = 1, 0.10 > p > 0.05). Finally, 
significantly more old than young females were pregnant during the 
ncn-breeding season in dry years (5 = 5.23, d.f. = 1, p < 0.05).
This difference in breeding strategy between young and old 
individuals was further illustrated by comparing ratios of pregnant 
and non-pregnant females within age classes between wet and dry 
years. The proportion of old females that were pregnant did not 
differ significantly between wet and dry years (Table 1, G = 0.33, 
d.f. = 1, P > 0.05). In contrast, the ratio of pregnant to 
non-pregnant females was significantly greater in wet than dry years 
for young adult females (Table 1, £ = 10.3, d.f. = 1, P < 0.01).

In addition to the conditions under which female deer miae 
breed, it was expected that female strategies might differ with 
respect to age in the number of consecutive months that a female 
would reproduce without cessation. That is, old females might give 
birth to multiple litters before stopping to replace energy reserves,
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Table 1. Number Qj) and percent of old and young adult females 
that were pregnant (% prog) in branding and nm  branding seasons in 
wet and dry years. Old females were those females that were on the 
grid > 2 months as adults and young females were those females that 
were on the grid as juveniles oar subadults in the previous 2 months. 
Breeding season included February, March, April, June, September, and October, whereas nm breeding season included the remaining 6 months.

Season Age D

Wet 

% preg n

Dry 

% preg

Breeding Old 140 67.9 101 66.3Young 56 57.1 22 45.4
Non-breeding Old 131 34.4 59 18.6

Young 99 22.2 58 5.2
Total Old 271 51.7 160 48.8

Young 157 35.7 80 16.2
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whereas young females might produce only one litter before cessation 
occurred. Therefore, continuous brooders would be those fatales that 
became pregnant during pcst-partum estrus and subsequently nursed a 
litter v*iile a second litter was developing is utero. To examine 
this hypothesis, females were divided into two groups, old and young 
females, as described above. The length of a continuous breeding 
bout was the number of months between the month of initiation of 
breeding and the month when either the female remained non-pregnant 
for a month (hereafter termed "a break") or disappeared from the grid 
during a pregnancy (hereafter termed "no break"). The number of 
continuous months spent breeding by individual females ranged frcm 1 
to 7 months for old females and from 1 to 5 months for young females. 
The factor ("break" or "no break") that terminated a breeding bout 
did not affect the mean length of the breeding bout for old females 
(£ = 0.20, d. f. = l, 71, p > 0.10). On average, old females bred 
cxntinuously for 2.12 months (± 0.15) before ceasing a breeding bout. 
In contrast, the factor that terminated a breeding bout significantly 
affected the mean length of the breeding bout for young females 
(F = 4.5, d.f. =1, 64, p < 0.05). Young females that took a break 
reproduced for fewer continuous months than those that disappeared 
during a pregnancy (break: 1.57 + 0.16 months; no break:
2.17 ± 0.25 months). The season of initiation of the breeding bout 
did not affect the length of the breeding bout, although the age of 
the female was marginally significant with old females having longer 
breeding bouts than young females (season: f = 1.9, d.f. = 3, 71,
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P > 0.10; age of female: p « 3.1, d.f. ■ 1, 71, 0.10 > p > 0.05;
seascn by age: £ - 1.2, d.f. - 3, 71, p > 0.10). All females (break
and no break ocnbined) were used to analyze for the effect of season 
of initiation and type of year (wet and dry, Table 2). Season of
initiation of breeding bout significantly affected the length of the
breeding bout in wet years, whereas age of the female did not
(season: f = 7.8, d.f. = 3, 101, p < 0.01; age: £ = 0.18,
d.f. = 1, 101, p > 0.10; season by age: £ = 0.65, d.f. = 3, 101,
P > 0.10). Pennies that initiated a breeding bout in winter 
reproduced for significantly more ocntinuous months than those 
females initiating a breeding bout in spring, sumner, or autumn. No 
seasonal differences were found in dry years (£ = 2.3, d.f. =2, 27, 
P > 0.10), but only the seasons of spring, simmer, and autumn could 
be examined due to the lack of initiation of breeding in winter in 
dry years. Type of year did not affect length of breeding bout for 
spring, summer, and autumn breeding bouts (F = 0.0, d.f. = 1, 104,

P > 0.10).
Thirty-five females were recorded as pregnant for lengths 

> 3 months within a breeding bout. Of these 35 females, sufficient 
information was available far 26 to calculate the number of litters 
produced and number of offspring bom during these breeding bouts.
For females where a birth was recorded, but information was 
unavailable on litter size, the overall study average of 4.0 
offspring was used. This estimate was conservative as the average 
number of offspring produced for females where all litter sizes were
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Table 2. Average ruriber of consecutive months that old and young adult females were pregnant in vet (W) and dry (D) years. 
Individual fatales vere planed in snawrwwl oatagories according to 
the month in which each breeding bout vas initiated. Standard error 
is given in parentheses and sanple size is given in brackets.

Season

Old Young Old + Young

W D W D W D

Winter 2.91 2.90 2.91
(0.23) (0.41) (0.20)
[23] [10] [33]

Spring 2.08 1.36 1.40 1.00 1.78 1.33
(0.54) (0.20) (0.22) (0.32) (0.19)
[13] [11] [10] [ 1] [23] [12]

Sumner 1.88 2.33 1.90 1.50 1.89 1.78
(0.35) (0.88) (0.32) (0.22) (0.24) (0.32)
[ 8] [ 3] [20] [ 6] [28] [ 9]

Autumn 1.14 2.00 1.39 2.00 1.32 2.00
(0.14) (0.19) (0.14) (0.11) (0.17)
[ 7] [ 8] [18] [ 1] [25] [ 9]

Total3 1.79 1.73 1.60 1.50 1.67 1.67
(0.27) (0.18) (0.15) (0.19) (0.14) (0.14)
[28] [22] [48] [ 8] [76] [30]

^Total includes spring, sumner, and autunn in vet years.
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known was higher than those averages that included cne (p = 12) or 
two (d = 2) missing litter sizes. Far the 12 females with breeding 
bouts of 3 months, the average number of litters produced in this 
period was 2.08 (± 0.08) with the average total number of offspring 
produced of 8.50 (+ 0.53). Nine females produced 2.78 (+ 0.15) 
litters and a total of 10.0 (± 0.62) offspring during 4-month 
breeding bouts. Four females produced 3.75 (+ 0.25) litters and a 
total of 13.75 (+ 0.63) offspring during 5-month breeding bouts, 
whereas one female produced five litters and a total of 20 offspring 
during a 7-month breeding bout.

Date of conception was known or estimated from date of birth for 
131 pregnancies from 1984 to 1989. Time of conception was influenced 
by the lunar cycle in winter and spring. In winter, more conceptions 
occurred during the new moon (47.2%) and first quarter (27.8%) and 
less occurred during full moon (11.1%) and last quarter (13.9%) than 
expected given the null hypothesis of equal probability in all moon 
phases (G = 11.4, d.f. = 3, P < 0.01). In spring, more conceptions 
occurred in first quarter (35.0%), full moon (30.0%), and new moon 
(27.5%) and fewer in last quarter (7.5%) than expected from the null 
hypothesis (G = 8.67, d.f. = 3, £ < 0.05).

From 12 July 1986 to 29 September 1989, 119 dates of conception 
were known or estimated from date of birth. These data were used to 
examine whether ambient temperature or major storm events affected 
conception. Ambient tenperature significantly influenced date of 
conception during winter and autumn (Table 3). In winter, more
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Table 3. Rater of acncaptlon Oates that war* knoun or estimated 
by aaaaan (HI “ t w ii«r rwrin.ry, SP - Ifcnti Hay, SU - June-August,
AD - Septeter Nct eater) relative to t f m t i n a  categories (soring 
average far 5 day* far amri«n aabient temperature). Raters in 
parenthanwa are expwr-ted valuaa given proportion of days in that 
category per season. log likelihood ratio (G) is given.

Amount (®C) HI SP SU AD

-15.0 to -10.0 0
( 0.54)

- 9.9 to - 5.0 0
( 1.08)

- 4.9 to 0.0 2
( 2.92)

0
( 0.14)

0.1 to 5.0 2
( 8.10)

3
( 1.64)

0
( 0.46)

5.1 to 10.0 14
(11.95)

4
( 2.17)

1
( 1.08)

10.1 to 15.0 15
(10.37)

9
( 5.70)

0
( 4.16)

15.1 to 20.0 3
( 1.08)

9
( 8.12)

0
( 4.48)

20.1 to 25.0 5
( 8.36)

2
( 0.78)

3
( 4.48)

25.1 to 30.0 3
( 7.10)

4
( 6.12)

17 
( 6.49)

30.1 to 35.0 2
( 1-40)

13
(12.15)

2
( 1.86)

35.1 to 40.0 0
( 0.38)

6
( 5.80)

40.1 to 45.0 0
( 0.15)

G 14.53* 9.66 2.55 30.47**

*2 < 0.05 
**2 < o .o i
Note.— Nunter of sanpling points was 271 far winter, 276 far spring, 
327 far simmer, and 298 far autxmn. Blanks indicate no day in period 
with a moving 5-day average in that category.
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conceptions than expected occurred during 5-day periods when average 
maximum ambient tenperatures were > 5°C than when average maximum 
tenperature was < 50c (fi * 14.5, d.f. * 6, p < 0.05). In autumn, 
more ocnoepticns than expected occurred during 5-day periods when 
average maximum ambient temperatures were > 25°C than when average 
maximum temperature was < 2502 (g = 30.5, d.f. = 6, p < 0.01). 
Precipitation events significantly affected date of conception only 
in winter (Table 4). Fewer conceptions than expected occurred when 
precipitation was > 0.0 cm than when no precipitation fell during a 
5-day period (G = 16.8, d.f. = 3, P < 0.001).

Disappearance Rates 
Disappearance rates were calculated for resident adult deer mice 

from July 1986 to September 1989. Resident adults were defined as 
those adults present at least 1 month before the start of a season. 
During the overall study, the disappearance rate was higher for adult 
females (49.3%) than for adult males (40.2%), but this difference was 
not statistically significant (Table 5, 5 = 2.64, d.f. = l,
P > 0.05). The ratio of individuals that remained throughout a 
season relative to those that disappeared within a season did not 
differ between the sexes except during spring (winter: G = 0.32,
d.f. = 1, P > 0.05; spring: G = 13.0, d.f. = 1, P < 0.01; sumner:
G = 1.02, d.f. = 1, p > 0.05; autumn: Q = 0.19, d.f. = 1, P > 0.05).
Disappearance rates collected by live trapping could only be assessed 
in sumner 1985 due to lack of knowledge of residents prior to the 
start of the spring season in March or to the lack of ccnpletion of
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labia 4. Mafcar of acrapticn data* that wax* known or seti meted 
by aaaaon (HI - nanw>wt—rataruary, SP - Iteiuh Hay, SU - June-August,
AU — SaptMbar-NcuMsar) relative to precipitation categories (eoving 
aoomlaticns far 5 days periods). NMbars in parentheses are expected 
values given proportion of days in that category per aaascn. log 
likelihood ratio (G) is givan.

Aaount (an) HI SP SU AU

0.0 33
(22.46)

15
(15.33)

7
( 7.42)

6
(10.49)

0.01 to 1.25 3
(12.49)

10
(10.64)

11 
( 8.32)

10 
( 7.50)

1.26 to 2.50 0
( 0.94)

5
( 4.30)

1
( 4.75)

4
( 3.40)

2.51 to 3.75 0
( 0.14)

1
( 1.50)

4
( 2.00)

0
( 0.85)

3.76 to 5.00 2
( 0.88)

2
( 1-68)

5.01 to 6.25 1
( 0.88)

0
( 0.45)

6.26 to 7.50 0
( 0.38)

0
( 0.08)

1
( 0.39)

7.51 to 8.75 0
( 0.49)

0
( 0.30)

1
( 0.07)

8.76 to 10.00 1
( 0.30)

10.01 to 11.25

11.26 to 12.50 1
( 0.49)

G 16.84*** 3.79 8.44 9.96

***p < o.ooi

Note.— Number of saapling points was 271 far winter, 276 for spring, 
327 far sumner, and 298 far autwn. Blanks indicate that no day in 
that period had a day with a 5-day aonmlaticn of precipitation in that category.
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Table 5. Number (D) and percent (%) of adult males and females 
that disappeared by seascn. All adults were present > 1 month prior 
to the start of the seascn.

Seascn

Males Females

0 % D %

Winter 49 22.4 45 17.8
Spring 50 42.0 45 77.8
Summer 50 56.0 25 68.0
Autumn 40 40.0 23 34.8
Total 189 40.2 138 49.3
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the acutunn seascn in November. Disappearance rates for males and 
females in the sumner of 1985 did not differ. Of 14 males present at 
the start of sumner, six disappeared within the sumner SG3S0nf 
whereas of U  females present at the start of sumner, seven 
disappeared within the sumner seascn (Q = 1.11, d.f. = 1, P > 0.05).

Disappearance rates for adult males differed by season (Table 5, 
£ = 12.1, d.f. = 3, p < 0.01). Partitioning the X2 revealed that
disappearance rates for adult resident males were significantly
higher in sumner than for the other three seasons. Additionally, 
spring and autumn rates were significantly higher than winter rates, 
but did not differ frcm each other. Significant yearly differences 
within a season were noted only for autumn (winter: G = 1 .27 ,

d.f. = 2, p > 0.05; spring: 5 = 4.45, d.f. = 2, P > 0.05; summer:
G = 6.31, d.f. = 3, p > 0.05; autumn: 5 = 6.19, d.f. = 2, P < 0 .0 5 ) .

The disappearance rate in autumn 1986 (62.5%) was significantly 
higher than the disappearance rates in autumn 1987 and 1988 (25.0%).  

The disappearance rate for sumner 1985 did not differ significantly 
fran that for 1986-1989 combined (G = 0.72, d.f. = 1, P > 0 .1 0 ) .

Disappearance rates for adult females differed seasonally 
(Table 5, G = 40.4, d.f. = 3, p < 0.01). Partitioning the X2 
revealed that disappearance rates for adult resident females were 
significantly higher in spring and sumner (which did not differ from 
each other) than rates for winter and autumn. Additionally, the 
disappearance rate in autumn was significantly higher than that 
observed in winter. Significant yearly differences within a season
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occurred in winter and autism (winter: Q * 8.77, d.f. = 2, p < 0.05;
spring: Q - 3.00, d.f. * 2, P > 0.05? sumner: 5 = 7.79, d.f. = 3,
P > 0.05; autxmn: Q « 10.2, d.f. * 2, p < 0.01). Hie disappearance
rate in winter 1986 (0.0%) was significantly lower than the

than the disappearance rate far autumn 1986 and 1987 (21.0%). The 
disappearance rate for adult resident females for 1986-1989 combined 
did not differ significantly from that for gmnpr 1985 (5 = 0.05, 
d.f. = 1, P > 0.10).

between the two sexes only in spring, it was suspected that this 
difference might be due to the amount of energy expended by females 
during reproduction. Females that spent much of their time either 
pregnant or lactating could be exposed to higher predation risk due 
to the number of hours that would have to be spent foraging to meet 
their energy requirements. I examined this hypothesis by estimating 
the number of days that the control females (n = 9) spent from 1 
March to 1 June in four reproductive states, (1) non-reproductive (2) 
pregnant, (3) lactating, and (4) pregnant and lactating. Assuming a 
gestation period of 23 days and a lactation period of 25 days, 
control females spent 281 days non-reproductive (33.94% of their 
total time), 248 days pregnant (29.95%), 216 days lactating (26.09%), 
and 83 days pregnant and lactating (10.02%). These proportions were 
used to calculate the expected number of individuals that would

rate of winter 1987 and 1988 (28.6%). The
rate in autumn 1988 (100.0%) was significantly higher

Because the rate of adult residents differed
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disappear during the spring if their was due to  randan

causes rather than due to their reproductive state. Of the 35

lactating, 4 were ncrt-reproductive, 7 were pregnant, and 23 were 
lactating. Disappearance of these females was not randan with 
respect to reproductive state (X2 = 29.2, d.f. = 3, p < 0.01). More 
females disappeared while lactating than expected given the 
proportion of time control females spent lactating, whereas fewer 
females disappeared while non-reproductive than expected given the 
proportion of time control females spent in a ncn-reproductive state.

Predators observed on the site either by sign or by sight 
included two manuals, the coyote (Canis latrans) and badger (Taxus 
taxidea), and five species of snakes, bullsnake (Pituochis catenifer 
sayi), Great Plains rat snake (Elanhe guttata emoryi), eastern 
yellowbelly racer (Coluber constrictor flaviventris), hognose snake 
(Heterodon spp.), and garter snake (Thamnochis spp.). [Names for 
snakes taken from Collins (1990). ] Nocturnal predatory raptors 
observed in the area of the study site included great homed owl 
(Bubo virqinianus), screech owl (Otus asio), and bam owl (TVto 
alba). in 1,399 hr of observation on the study site, 85 records were 
obtained for manualian carnivores. Only two of these were sightings 
of animals. The remaining observations were obtained by sign 
including new burrows of coyotes and badgers, scats of both neutmalian 
carnivores, movement of traps frcm under trap shelters that contained

females that during the spring season, 1 was pregnant and

Predation
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either rodents or their scent, and attempts of carnivores to dig out 
artificial burrows. Forty-three observations of snakes were made an 
the site in 1,230 hr of observations frcm the sumner of 1986 until 
November 1989 (no previous hours of observations included due to the 
lack of sightings of snakes away frcm safe sites, trap shelters and 
artificial burrows). In contrast to mammalian predators, only three 
of these observations were made by sign, snake skins in artificial 
burrows. Snakes ocmncnly used traps left open under trap shelters 
during non-trapping periods, trap shelters, and limestone rocks 
around the entrances to artificial burrows, and nest chambers of 
artificial burrows as safe sites. Although great homed owls were 
observed on numerous occasions less than 1 km frcm the study site, no 
daytime roosts were found and, therefore, owl pellets could not be 
collected to see if deer mice were an important prey of the owls.

Given the number of observations and time spent on the field 
site, it was expected that an observation would be recorded once 
every 16.5 hr for manmalian carnivores and once every 32.5 hr for 
snakes. Manmalian carnivore observations were not equally 
distributed across the years given the number of hours of observation 
in each year (X2 = 38.2, d.f. = 4, p < 0.01). More manmalian 
carnivore observations were made in 1986 than expected and fewer than 
expected in 1989. Observations of snakes were equally distributed 
across the years given the number of observations in each year 
(X2 = 1.77, d.f. = 3, P > 0.10). Manmalian carnivore observations 
were equally distributed across season of the year given the number
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of hours spent cn the site in each seascn (X2 = 2.45, d.f. = 3,
£ > 0.10), whereas observations of snakes were only marginally 
significant relative to seascn of the year (X2 = 8.27, d.f. = 3,
0.10 > £ > 0.05) with more observations than expected in spring and 
summer and fewer observations than expected in autumn and winter 
given the null hypothesis that observations would be distributed 
according to the hours spent observing in each season.

Disappearance of adult resident deer nice were plotted against 
the number of predators seen per 100 hr of observations for both 
manmalian carnivores and snakes (Fig. 9). Disappearance rate was not 
related to the activity of manmalian carnivores on the site 
(r = - 0.21, d.f. = 13, £ > 0.10). This relationship was supported 
by analysis of prey items in scats of coyotes and badgers collected 
on gravel roads (5 km) that surrounded the section of land on three 
sides cn which the study site was located and in scats collected on 
the site. Additionally, scats were collected on gravel roads (5 km) 
that extended beyond the corners of the section of land. Feromvscus 
spp. [deer mice and white-footed mice (P. leucoous) could not be 
distinguished by incisors or hair] were found in 22 of 170 coyote and 
badger scats (12.9%) find made up 5.5% of the diet on the basis of the 
number of individuals found in scats (Brillhart, Kaufman, and 
Kaufman, in prep.). In contrast to observations for manmalian 
carnivores, the disappearance of adult resident deer mice was 
significantly positively related to the activity of snakes on the 
site (x = 0.69, d.f. = 12, £ < 0.01). In general, high disappearance
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Fig. 9. Disappearance rates by seascn for adult resident deer mice frcm mixed-grass prairie site in Lincoln Co., Kansas frcm spring 
1985 to autumn 1989 for activity of manmalian carnivores (top panel) 
and frcm sumner 1986 to autumn 1989 for activity of snakes (bottom 
panel). Activity of predators cure evaluated by predators observed 
per 100 hours at field site.
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rate of deer miae occurred w h e n  snake activity was high and a low 
disappearance rate of deer mice was associated with low snake 
activity. Interestingly, the two points that fall away from the 
general pattern occurred during the drought in 1988.

L it t e r  C h a ra c te r is tic s

Litter Size.— Because not all litters were discovered in 
artificial burrows cn the day of their birth, it was necessary to 
examine whether day of discovery was related to litter size. It was 
expected that if mortality within litters increased with age, litters 
discovered a week to a few weeks after birth would be smaller than 
litters discovered cn the day of birth or within a few days of birth. 
In order to examine this hypothesis, 121 litters observed in 
artificial burrows frcm July 1986 to November 1989 were divided into 
five groups. These age groups were based on the age of each litter 
estimated frcm the regression equation using mass to estmate age. 
Group 1 (n = 46 litters) consisted of individuals that were 1-3 days 
old, group 2 (p = 31) were 4-10 days old (i.e., 1 week + 3 days), 
group 3 (n = 25) were 11-17 days old, group 4 (n = 11) were 18-24 
days old, and group 5 (n = 8) were > 25 days old. An analysis of 
variance indicated that age of discovery did not significantly affect 
litter size (£ = 1.79, d.f. = 4, 116, £ > 0.05). The average litter 
size for the 121 litters was 3.93 (+ 0.12) with a range of 1 to 7 
individuals.

Because abiotic (temperature and precipitation) and biotic 
factors (mother's mass at conception, mother's experience, and
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parity) oculd affect litter size, these factors were examined with 
analysis of variance. Year did not significantly affect litter size 
(E = 1.08, d.f. = 3, 117, 2 > 0.05); however, season did 
significantly affect litter size (E - o.xu, a.i. = 3, 117, P < 0.01). 
Litters bam in the rammer were significantly smaller than litters 
bom in spring, autumn, or winter (Table 6). The effect of mother's 
mass at conception could be examined in approximately 70% (83 of 121) 
of the litters. Because female mass was not correlated with litter 
size, the litters were divicted into two groups, low [female 
mass < 18.55 g (average of mothers for 83 litters) ] and high 
(female mass > 18.55 g). Mother's mass at conception did not 
significantly affect litter size (E = 0.03, d.f. = 1, 81, P > 0 .0 5 ) .  

The effect of parity also could be examined in about 70% (87 of 121) 
of the litters and was analyzed in two ways. First, parity was 
examined as the actual number of the litter bom to the female 
(hereafter termed "parity"), and second, by whether the current 
litter was the first litter or a second to sixth litter (hereafter 
termed "mother's experience"). Litters were divided into four parity 
classes, first litter (n = 39), second (n = 18), third (n = 16), and 
fourth through sixth (n = 14). Parity of the mother did not 
significantly affect litter size (F = 0.41, d.f. =3, 83, P > 0 .0 5 ) .  

Mother's experience also did not significantly affect litter size 
(E = 0.40, d.f. = 1, 85, 2 > 0.05). A two-way analysis of variance 
revealed no significant interactions among abiotic and biotic 
factors.
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Table 6. Means fear litter size, sex ratio (% males), and 
percent of Individuals within a litter surviving to a mass of 10 g (survived.) far litters of deer mice that were bom ard/ar raised in 
artificial burrows fran July 1986 to November 1989. Mean values are given by season (WI = December-Pebruary, SP = March-May, SU = June- August, AU - September-November). Superscripts an means that are not 
identical indicate least square means differed significantly at 
p < 0.05 level.

Characteristic WI SP SU AU

Sample size 12 55 18 36
Litter size 4.58b 3.96h 2.94a 4.17b
Sex ratio1 54.1613 47.19b 30.21a 41.15a'b
Survival2 31.14a»b 17.64a 23.61a 43.28b

lsanple sizes were 12 for winter, 54 far spring, 16 for sunnier, and 
32 for autumn.
2Sanple sizes smp- as in table except autumn was 35.
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Two additional factors, previous litter size and previous litter 
success, were examined that evaluated the mother's past history. 
However, these factors were known for only 30-35% of the litters (42 
of 121 for previous litter success and 36 of 121 for previous litter 
size). This analysis excludes the 39 litters that were first litters 
because these females had no previous history. Previous litter size 
was analyzed by dividing the litters into two groups, small (litters 
of 1-3, n = 16) and large (litters of 4-7, n = 20). Previous litter 
success was examined by dividing the litters into two groups, failure 
(no individual in litter reached the mass of 10 g) and success (at 
least one individual reached 10 g). Neither previous litter size nor 
previous litter success significantly affected litter size 
(F = 0.14, d.f. = 1, 34, P > 0.05; f = 0.20, d.f. = 1, 40, P > 0.05, 
respectively).

Sex Ratio.— The sex of all offspring could be ascertained in 114 
of the 121 litters (at least one individual had been cannibalized 
before the first observation in seven litters, so sex ratio could not 
be determined for those litters). Of the 455 individuals in the 114 
litters, 233 (51.2%) individuals were male, which does not differ from 
a 1:1 ratio at birth.

Sex ratio of offspring also was examined within litters (i.e.,
% males in each litter). Sex ratio did not vary among years 
(I = 0.70, d.f. = 3, 110, £ > 0.05), but did vary with season 
(F = 2.63, d.f. = 3, 110, 0.06 > P >0.05). Litters bom in the 
sunnier were more biased toward females than litters bom in spring,
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autunn, and winter (Table 6). Litter size was the only biotic factor 
that significantly affected sex ratio. Litter sizes were divided 
into two groups, snail (1-3 individuals per litter) and large (4-7). 
Snail litters were more biased towards female offspring (32.0% males) 
than large litters (49.5% males, Z = 12.6, d.f. = l, 112, £ < 0.01).
A significant interaction occurred between parity and mother's weight 
at conception (f = 2.20, d.f. = 6, 60, 0.06 > £ > 0.05). This 
interaction was likely due to the bias of sex ratio towards females 
(42.9% males) in parity of 1 for females with lower than average ness 
as compared to a bias towards males (63.6%) in parity of 1 for 
females with higher than average mass. Although sample sizes were 
smaller for evaluating mother's past history, previous litter success 
did not affect sex ratio of the litter (F = 0.22, d.f. =1, 39,
P > 0.05), whereas previous litter size marginally affected sex ratio 
(F = 3.29, d.f. = 1, 33, 0.08 > P > 0.07). Females whose previous 
litter Weis small held litters that were significantly more biased 
towards females (27.2% males) than females whose previous litter was 
large (41.1% males).

Survival.— Survival of offspring within a litter was evaluated 
at the mss of 10 g and at the subadult pelage stage for 120 litters 
that had reached these criteria by the end of the study period. Of 
the 455 offspring bom or raised in artificial burrows, only 138 and 
104 remained cn the study site try the mass of 10 g and the subadult 
stage, respectively. In both cases, sex of the offspring did not 
affect survival as proportions of individuals surviving to 10 g (70
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males:68 females, £ * 0.001, d.f. * 1, p > 0.05) and to the subadult 
stage (51 males:53 females, £ = 0.15, d.f. = 1, £ > 0.05) did not 
differ significantly from the proportion of males:females at birth.

Survival of offspring also was examined within litters. Because 
patterns of survived, were similar far litters reaching 10 g and 
subadult stage, only patterns for survival to 10 g are given.
Survival of offspring did not vary among years ( f  = 2.04, d.f. = 3, 

116, p > 0.05), but varied with season (P =  3.86, d.f. =  3, 116,

P < 0.05). Survival of litters bom in autumn was significantly 
greater than survival of litters bom in spring or sunnier (Table 6). 
Survival of litters bom in winter had am intermediate level of 
survival and did not differ from the other seasons (Table 6) .

A survivorship curve wets constructed for offspring bom or 
raised in burrows using the estimated age calculated from the 
mass-age regression model (Fig. 10). The oldest known age female 
disappeared from the grid at 81 weeks, whereas the oldest known age 
male disappeared at 60 weeks. The survivorship curve was 
characterized as a Type III curve where a high mortality was 
experienced early in the life of the organism (Smith, 1986).  

Subsequently, the survivorship curve was divided into two segments, 
0-7 weeks and 8-80 weeks, for further analyses by linear regression. 
The rate of disappearance for male and female offspring combined 
differed significantly for these two time periods [0-7 weeks: 20.46% 

loss of the cohort per week (95% Cl: 18.09-22.76), R2 = 0.97; 8-80  

weeks: 6.44% (6.26-6.63), R2 = 0.98]. Disappearance rates by sexes
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Fig. 10. Disappearance curves for known age offspring frtan 
birth to 80 weeks far females (closed stars) and males (closed 
circles) barn and/car raised in artificial burrows cn 10.8 ha 
mixBd-grass prairie site in Lincoln Go., Kansas from July 1986 to Noventer 1989. Disappearance curves are analogous to survivorship 
curves except that disappearance includes both dispersal and death.
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far either time period did not differ significantly with a large 
degree of overlap far their respective 95% d. Due to the lack of 
differences between the sexes, the effect of type of year and season 
was analyzed cn the two sexes combined. The disappearance rate was 
significantly higher for dry years [23.79% loss of cohorts per week 
(95% Cl; 21.45-26.07), R2 = 0.98] than wet years [18.95% 
(16.49-21.35), R2 = 0.98] far offspring aged 0-7 weeks. Type of year 
did not significantly affect the disappearance rate of offspring > 8 
weeks old. Seasonal differences in disappearance rates were noted 
for offspring 0-7 weeks old with the disappearance rate in spring 
significantly higher [26.40% loss of cohort per week (95% Cl: 
23.70-29.01), R2 = 0.98] than autumn [14.85% (12.97-16.70),
R2 = 0.97] with winter and sumner values intermediate and not 
significantly different frcm either extreme. Disappearance rate 
could not be analyzed for offspring > 8 weeks due to the lack of fit 
of the linear model in seme seasons (R2 ranged frcm 0.38 in winter to 
0.96 in autumn).

A total of 251 subadults moved onto the grid during the study 
period. Cne hundred of these individuals stayed cn the grid 
< 1 month (males = 57, females = 43). Thirty-five males (61.4%) and 
26 females (60.5%) were present < 1 week and were categorized as 
transients and not included in the disappearance rate analysis. The 
remaining subadults cn the grid < 1 month were included in the 
disappearance curves as their proportions were approximately equal 
between weeks 1, 2, and 3 far both sexes. Therefore, disappearance
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curves were constructed far 190 subadults (males = 101 and 
fmales = 89) entering the population (Fig. 11). The subadult male 
known to be alive the longest time period after entry to the 
population was on the site for 114 weeks, whereas for subadult 
females this value was 70 weeks. As expected from this difference, 
sexual differences occurred in the rate of disappearance with 
significantly fewer males disappearing per week (3.67%, 95% Cl: 
3.53-3.81, R2 = 0.96) than females (6.57%, 95% Cl: 6.30-6.85,
R2 = 0.97). This significant difference in disappearance rate 
between the sexes persisted even when the linear regression for males 
was restricted to < 71 weeks (disappearance rate = 4.22%, 95% d: 
4.09-4.36, R2 = 0.98). Season of entry to the population also was 
examined to ascertain whether it affected the disappearance rate. 
Because the ratio of males to females entering the population did not 
differ significantly across seasons (G = 2.44, d.f. = 2, P > 0.05), 
the sexes were ccmbined for seasoned, analysis. Winter was excluded 
because only two subadults moved onto the grid during the winter 
season. Disappearance rates differed significantly in all three 
seasons with the disappearance rate lowest for subadults entering the 
population in the spring and highest far subadults entering in autumn 
[spring: 3.15% (95% d: 2.89-3.40), R2 = 0.84; sunmer: 4.55%
(4.31-4.79), R2 = 0.95; autunn: 5.37% (5.09-5.64), R2 = 0.95]. The
difference between spring and gmnpr disappeared when the linear 
regression analysis was restricted to < 80 weeks for spring (spring: 
4.55% (4.26-4.84), R2 = 0.92). Analysis of the ratio of transients
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Fig. 11. Disappearance curves far female (open stars) and male 
(closed circles) deer mice that entered the population as subadults 
frcm outside of the 10.8 ha mixeri-grass prairie study site in Lincoln Co., Kansas frcm September 1984 to November 1989. Individuals that 
were cn the site less than 1 week were considered transients and not 
included in the disappearance curves. Disappearance curves are 
analogous to survivorship curves except disappearance includes both dispersal and death.
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(time cn grid < 1 week) to residents also revealed seasonal 
differences (£ = 7.34, d.f. * 2, £ < 0.05). Partitioning the X2 
showed that significantly fewer subadults were recruited to the 
population in autunn (23 transients: 46 residents) than in spring (15 
transients: 81 residents). Recruitment was intermediate during sumner 
(22 transients: 62 residents) and did not differ significantly front 
spring or autumn.

Aoe at Post-juvenal Molt.— Age at the first observation of 
post-juvenal molt (aged as subadults) was known or estimated for 96 
individuals bom or raised in artificial burrows. Ages of these 
individuals on the first observation of post-juvenal molt ranged frcm 
32 to 71 days. On average, am individual was approximately 51 days 
old when first observed to be molting front the juvenal to subadult 
pelage (Table 7). Season of the year significantly affected the 
length of time to reach the post-juvenal molt for both males and 
females (males: E = 7.20, d.f. = 3, 46, £ < 0.01; females:
F = 9.31, d.f. = 3, 48, P < 0.01). For both males and females, the 
length of time to reach the molting stage was marginally longer for 
individuals in autumn than in farmer in wet years. Due to the lack 
of births in dry years in winter and autumn and the generally low 
rate of survival of offspring, the effect of type of year could be 
examined only for female offspring in spring and sumner (Table 7). 
Female offspring bom in wet years reached the post-juvenal molt at a 
significantly earlier age than female offspring bom in dry years 
(E = 9.75, d.f. = l, 14, £ < 0.01). In addition, female offspring
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Table 7. Average age (days) act first observation as subadults (post-juvenal molt) for individuals bam ar raised in artificial 
burrows far sex, type of year (wet or dry), and season. Standard errors are given in parentheses and sample sizes in brackets.

wet Dry Wet + Dry

Season M F M F M F

Winter 45.44
(1.46)
[ 9]

44.00 
(1.73) 
[ 4]

45.44 
(1.46) 
[ 9]

44.00
(1.73)
[ 4]

Spring 51.00 
[ 1]

49.67 
(1.67) 
[ 3]

58.67
(2.31)
[ 9]

63.60
(2.64)
[10]

57.90
(2.20)
[10]

60.38
(2.64)
[13]

Sumner 42.00
(3.54)
[ 4]

37.00 
(5.00) 
[ 3]

45.00 
(0.00) 
[ 2]

50.50 
(5.50) 
[ 2]

43.00 
(2.32) 
[ 6]

42.40
(4.63)
[ 5]

Autunn 51.59
(1.81)
[22]

49.11
(1.39)
[27]

51.59
(1.81)
[22]

49.11
(1.39)
[27]

Tcrtal 48.97
(1.35)
[36]

47.62
(1.23)
[37]

56.18
(2.50)
[11]

61.42
(2.71)
[12]

50.66
(1.26)
[47]

51.00
(1.42)
[49]
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bo m  in sunner reached this molt at an earlier age than female 
offspring bom in spring (£ « 8.60, d.f. * 1, 14, p < 0.01; type of 
year by season interaction: £ = 0.002, d.f. = 1, 14, £ > 0.90). A
acnpariscn of the age of first observation in po6t-juvenal molt for 
males in dry years in spring and sunnier indicated that males were 
significantly older before beginning the post-juvenal molt if bom in 
spring than males bom in the sumner (f = 7.16, d.f. = 1, 9,
£ < 0.05). Age at post-juvenal molt did not differ between the sexes 
for season of birth and type of year (all £ > 0.10).

Aoe at First RepmdunHnn.— Age at first reproduction was known 
or estimated frcm age of offspring for 22 females bom or raised in 
artificial burrows. Age of these fatales cn the date of birth of 
their first litter ranged frcm 56 to 189 days. Therefore, age at 
conception ranged frcm 33 to 166 days assuming a gestation period of 
23 days (Iayne, 1968). This variability is due in part to the season 
in which the mother was bam. In all cases, females bom in winter, 
spring, and sunmer were younger on the date of birth of their first 
litter than females bom in autumn (winter = 88.0 days, n = 1, 
spring = 90.0, p = 1, gmmpr = 63.5 + 10.1, n = 4, 
autumn = 156.1 + 23.6, n = 16). The year of birth of mothers also 
accounted for seme of the variability. In the autumn sample, mothers 
bam in 1986 were significantly younger on the date of birth of their 
first litter than mothers bom in 1987 (1986: 138.6 + 14.3 days,
B = 8; 1987: 173.6 ± 16.9 days, b = 8; £ = 20.0, d.f. = 1, 14,
P < 0.01). In the sunnier sample, mothers bom in 1986 were younger
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on the date of birth of their first litter than the mother bom in 
1988, although a statistical test oculd not be done (1986:
58.7 + 2.2 days, D * 3*‘ 1988 : 78.0 days, D = 1) •

A total of 49 subadult females immigrated to the study site and 
had at least one pregnancy before disappearing from the grid between 
1985 and 1989. Type of year significantly affected the length of 
time that a subadult female was on the grid before a pregnancy was 
recorded when spring, sumner, and autumn for wet and dry years were 
compared (F = 13.4, d.f. = 1, 46, £ < 0.01). Subadult females were 
present approximately 6 weeks before a pregnancy was recorded in wet 
years, whereas subadult females were present approximately 14 weeks 
before a pregnancy was recorded in dry years (Table 8). Spring, 
sumner, and autumn females did not differ in time on grid before 
first pregnancy was recorded in wet years (F = 0.37, d.f. =2, 32,
P > 0.10). However, a two-way analysis of variance examining type of 
year and season for subadult females entering the population in 
spring and sumner showed significant main effects and a weak 
interaction between the main effects (type of year: F = 16.0,
d.f. = 1, 34, £ < 0.01; season: F = 5.4, d.f. = 1, 34, P < 0.05;
type of year by season: F = 3.5, d.f. = 1, 34, 0.10 > P > 0.05).
Females entering the population in dry years were on the grid longer 
before becoming pregnant (88.3 + 17.6 days) than females in wet years 
(40.2 ± 6.8 days) and females entering the population in sumner 
(63.3 + 14.2 days) were on the grid longer before becoming pregnant 
them females entering in spring (50.3 + 9.6 days). Subadult females
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Table 8. Average number of days 01 grid before subadult females were observed to be pregnant for season of arrival on grid and type 
of year (wet or dry). Age in days was estimated from data of known 
age individuals in Table 7. Gne standard error is given in 
parentheses and sample size is given in brackets.

Viet Dry

Season Days Est. Age3 Days Est. Age

Winter 93.00 142.11
[ 1] [ 1]

Spring 36.86 84.50 71.22 139.48b
(11.38) (11.14) (14.98) (16.15)
[14] [14] [ 9] [ 8]

Sumnp.r 44.17 88.95 139.67 200.73
( 6.65) ( 5.87) (49.01) (46.49)
[12] [12] [ 3] C 3]

Autumn 49.89 92.25 194.00 244.50
(12.95) (14.88)
[ 9] [ 9] [ 1] [ 1]

Totalc 42.71 88.02 96.46 163.54
( 5.97) ( 6.04) (18.16) (18.03)
[35] [35] [13] [12]

aAge at birth of first litter for known age females was 156.1 days 
far females that were subadults in winter, 88 days in spring, 90 
days in sumner, and 63.5 days in autumn.
^Value excludes one subadult female that entered population in March; 
age could not be estimated.
°Total includes spring, sumner, and autumn for wet years.
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entering the grid in h m w  cn dry years were present a significantly 
longer tine before becoming pregnant than females entering the grid 
in spring or sumner in wet years (one way analysis of variance for 
weak interaction: f = 5.6, d.f. =3, 34, £ < 0.01). The month of
entry significantly affected length of time before first pregnancy in 
sumner and autumn (sumner: £ = 8.0, d.f. =1, 9, £ < 0.05; autumn:
£ = 8.0, d.f. =2, 6, £ < 0.05). Subadult females entering the grid 
in June were pregnant on average in 26.0 days (± 5.5), whereas those 
entering the grid in July became pregnant on average in 57.3 days 
(± 8.9). Subadult females entering the grid in September were 
present on average only 15 days (+ 4.4) before a pregnancy was 
recorded, whereas subadult females entering in October or November 
were present on average 77.8 days (+ 12.4). In addition, subadult 
females entering the grid in May were present fewer days before 
becoming pregnant than those entering in March, but the difference 
was not statistically significant (£ = 1.2, d.f. = 1, 11, P > 0.10).

Due to the small number of known age females available to 
examine age at first reproduction, age was estimated for females 
inrnigrating to the study site as subadults that did not disappear 
before a pregnancy was recorded (Table 8). Age was estimated by 
using the data for post-juvenal molting patterns for known age 
females (Table 7). For example, females bom in December, January, 
and March in wet years would be expected to reach the subadult pelage 
stage on average in 44 days, and, therefore, enter the population as 
subadults in February, March, and April, respectively, conversely,
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mcrrth of birth oould be estimated fear individuals of unknown age from 
the month of entry to the population as subadults. The number of 
days that a subadult female was present in the population before a 
pregnancy was recorded was added to the estimated age to reach the 
subadult stage to give an estimated age at the observation of the 
first pregnancy. Age was estimated for 48 of the 49 subadult females 
relative to month of entry into the population and type of year (wet 
or dry; excludes one female that entered the population in March in a 
dr/ year). Age of these subadult females cn the date of observation 
of their first pregnancy ranged frcm 43 to 212 days. This range was 
consistent with age at birth of first litter for known age females.
In fact, the subadult observed as pregrant at the estimated age of 43 
days gave birth at the estimated age of 59 days (earliest age for 
known age females was 56 days). Ages for females entering the 
population as subadults via immigration would have been older, on 
average, in all seasons of the year them for females bom on the site 
cn the date of their first birth, ail though this difference likely 
would be statistically insignificant if all dates of first birth were 
known far subadult females (Table 8).

DISCUSSION
Densities of deer mioe cn my study site in rn-ivpd grass prairie 

fluctuated widely among years; no seasonal patterns were observed.
In contrast, densities of deer mioe in short grass prairie tended to 
have peaks in April to June and October to December with declines 
frcm July to September and January to March (Hansen and Fleharty,
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1974). Densities of deer mioe also were observed to peak in autumn 
in an old-field in Michigan (Howard, 1949) and in ocnifercus forest 
in northern Canada (Mihok, 1979). This lack of congruence between 
densities and both season and year was not surprising because 
populations of £. manirailat-ng in woodlands frcm Indiana, Ohio, 
Virginia, and Pennsylvania did not respond to regional processes, but 
rather were influenced by local processes (Krohne et al., 1988). In 
fact, densities of £. leucoous within a valley varied across a 
spatial scale of 3 ha to 350 km2 and tesqporal scale of 6-years 
(Krohne and Burgin, 1990).

Densities of deer mice in north-central Kansas were sensitive to 
the departure of precipitation frcm the 30-year norm with lower than 
usual densities when rainfall was lower than normal and higher 
densities when rainfall was greater than normal. Although food 
resources were not measured directly, it was observed that in autumn 
1988, a drought year, very few grasses blocmed and, therefore, seeds 
were unavailable for the autumn breeding season. The pattern of 
increased densities with increased rainfall was expected because P. 
maniculatus densities increased when food was experimentally 
supplemented to natural foods (Fordham, 1971; Gilbert and Krebs,
1981; Taitt, 1981). Increased densities of Percmvscus following food 
supplementation sure a general phenomenon observed except when natural 
foods were overabundant (reviewed in Kaufman and Kaufman, 1989a).

In contrast to the favorable responses of density of deer mice 
to precipitation, negative short-term responses to large amounts of
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rainfall were observed in three of four major storm events in 
north-central Kansas. A similar pattern was observed in the montane 
vole (Micxotus rocrrtarus) with precipitation negatively affecting 
nunbers likely due to lower survival and reproductive success 
(Pinter, 1988). In contrast to these two studies, King (1983) could 
not show that lasses frcm an experimental population of deer mice 
were due to extremes in precipitation or ambient temperatures.

Age structure has rarely been studied in natural populations of 
nocturnal rodents because it has not been possible to enumerate the 
number of dependent offspring. This lack of study of age structure 
is true also for diurnal rodents because investigators have not had 
access to the young until they emerge aboveground [a time period that 
is almost always 3 weeks or more after birth (Armitage, 1981) ]. Age 
composition of the population of deer mice I observed varied among 
years and seasons. This variation was likely due to different 
patterns of reproduction within and among years as well as 
differential patterns of emigration and immigration observed during 
the study. For example, adults were the only age class represented 
on the site from October 1988 to February 1989 during a drought. 
Seasonal patterns were affected by the initiation of breeding that 
differed between years as dependents were observed in February of 
some years but not until April in other years. The large increase 
observed in the subadult age class in May 1989 was due to immigration 
of a large number of subadults onto the site following the drought. 
These observations suggest that the age structure is very dynamic.
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In ocntrast to my observations, the percent of adults remained 
constant through time although relative densities of subadults and 
juveniles varied in an experimental population of deer mice in an old 
field (King, 1983).

Sex ratios of resident adults on my study site were skewed 
towards males on nearly every observation. This male-biased pattern 
was reported for deer mioe in short grass prairie (Hansen and 
Fleharty, 1974) and in mixed grass prairie and agricultural habitats 
(Kaufman and Kaufman, 1982a). The general explanation used for 
male-biased sex ratios in Feronvscus is that males move farther and 
therefore are trapped from a larger area than females (Stickel, 1968; 
Terman, 1968). However, in my study and in that done in the short 
grass prairie, size of hone ranges of deer mice did not differ 
between sexes (Hansen and Fleharty, 1974, Chapter 4).

Sex ratios of resident adults were extremely biased towards 
males during periods of low densities during the draught. Kaufman 
and Kaufman (1982a) found an inverse relationship between density and 
sex ratio, also. Populations of another rodent, ccypu (Myocaster 
oovpusl, were male-baised during low densities, but areas with 
numerous males were thought to serve as dispersal sinks for 
individuals leaving a high-density population (Doncaster and Micol, 
1989).

Sex ratios were skewed more towards males in large size classes 
(81-100 nm in body length) than smaller size classes (61-70 nm) of 
deer mice in mixed grass habitats and agricultural fields (Kaufman
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and Kaufman, 1982a) • Passible explanations far these patterns were 
size-dependent changes in sexual differences in survival, dispersal, 
and/or growth; my study suggests that this pattern is due in part to 
differential survival of adults (see below). Male-baisod sex ratios 
in red squirrel (Tamiasciurus hudscnicus) populations also were due 
to differential mortality between males and females (Hurly, 1987 and 
references therein).

Operational sex ratios of resident adults were extremely skewed 
sis males outnumbered available females 2:1 in sill seasons except 
winter. Although sex ratios of resident Richardson's ground 
squirrels (Spermooh-ilus T-irhaTTfenrnit were female-biased due to 
higher survival try females (Michener, 1989), the operational sex 
ratio during the mating season was highly skewed towards males [2 
males: 1 female to 6 males:! female for total season, whereas 0.6 
males: 1 female to 2 males:! female during peak mating dates (50% of 
females mate cn these dats) ; Michener and Locklear, 1990].

Deer mice bred in every month of the year, ail though breeding was 
not ccnt.ira.ious througiiout a 12-month period. It has been 
hypothesized that short-lived small manuals should "gamble," and 
reproduce almost continuously to counterbalance a short life span 
(Bronson, 1989). However, climatic variables (e.g., ambient 
temperatures) may limit breeding to a more seasonable cycle. For 
exanple, seasonal reproduction occurs in deer mice with pregnant 
females usually occurring frcm March to November (Howard, 1949;
Wolff, 1985). My study generally agreed with this trend except in
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winters with several days above 5PC. Deer mioe also were observed to 
breed longer into the autunn when temperature was greater than 25°C. 
Temperature is postulated as the factor that influences the 
initiation of the breeding season. Temperature is a likely factor in 
the initiation of breeding because my data indicated that 
reproduction was not regulated by the length of photoperiod or 
reproduction would start at the same time year after year, and 
clearly it does not. lack of control by photoperiod is 
evolutionarily sound because a species that needs to breed 
opportunistically cannot respond to a factor that is insensitive to 
an unpredictable environment such as the grassland (Bronson, 1989). 
However, some females attempt to breed before conditions are 
favorable which results in a "bocm-or-faust strategy.” An early 
female if successful can have one more litter than a late female, but 
if unsuccessful the late female using the bet-hedging strategy is 
more successful (Fairbaim, 1977a). The disappearance of early 
breeding females was likely due to mortality rather than dispersal 
(Fairbaim, 1977fe).

Precipitation markedly affected reproduction in deer mice at my 
site. Mating was avoided during periods of precipitation in the 
winter, but not during any other season. Perhaps this pattern 
occurred because winter is the only time of year when snow falls 
making the mice more conspicuous against the background and thus more 
susceptible to predation. In support of this notion, fewer 
conceptions occurred during full moon and last quarter than during
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new moon and first quarter in the winter. Owls take more old-field 
mice that ocntrast with their background than match their background 
in coloration (Kaufman, 1974).

Reproductive activity was enhanced in years with above normal 
precipitation over those years with lower than normal precipitation, 
especially for subadult and young adult females. Time to sexual 
maturation was less in young females in wet years than in dry years. 
A similar pattern was observed in Columbian ground squirrel in the 
presence of supplemented food (Dobson and Kjelgaard, 1985a, 1985b). 
However, water is potentially a more important seasonal regulator of 
reproduction due to the water requirement for lactation, especially 
in deserts and dry grasslands (Bronson, 1989). The lack of 
reproduction in autunn 1988 points to water as an inportant facet in 
the reproductive scheme of the deer mouse, ail though food cannot be 
eliminated as a contributing factor. Dipodcmvs ordii. another 
grassland and desert rodent, regulates its reproductive output 
(number of embryos) to the amount of rainfall received in the 
previous month (Best and Hoditschek, 1986). Interestingly, testes 
condition of p. ordii was related to ambient temperature as for deer 
mice, but not with precipitation. Some small manuals respond to 
6-MBQA, a chemical found in new green plant shoots that could be the 
proximal cue of the rainfall response. However, data for 6-MBQA as 
the regulator of deer mouse reproduction is equivocal (Cranford and 
Wolff, 1986; but see also Korn, 1989).
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Average litter size was 3.93 individuals at my study site. This 
value is considerable lower than the value (4.8 to 5.0) predicted 
from Millar's (1989) equation given the longitude and latitude of the 
area. However, it is ccnparable to litter sizes reported in other 
studies in Kansas [3.8, Svendsen, 1964 ; 4.3, Kaufman and Kaufman, 
unpublished data] and in other environments [3.4 (Wolff, 1985);
3.3-4.3 (Howard, 1949); 4.3 (Fairbaim, 1977a)]. Offspring bom in 
autunn and winter had higher survival rate than those bom in spring 
or sunnier which has been reported in other studies (Hansen and 
Fleharty, 1974; Howard, 1949). In contrast to these studies, Mihok 
(1979) found differences in survived, among years but not among 
seasons. On my study site, mortality was very high among infant deer 
mice and seme of these deaths were due to infanticide (neonates 
killed, but not eaten) as also reported for an experimental 
population of deer mice (King, 1983). Other causes of death in my 
population were cannibalism, predation, death of mother, and 
abandonment.

Sex ratios, although 1:1 at birth an average for the population, 
were significantly skewed by individual females. Sumner litters were 
smaller and skewed towards females, whereas autunn litters were 
larger, with approximately equal sex ratios. Litters bom to 
wild-caught females suggest a male bias, although the ratio did not 
differ significantly frcm 1:1 (Canham, 1970). In a laboratory colony 
of old-field mioe, Kaufman and Kaufman (1982b) showed that smaller 
litters contained more females whereas larger litters contained more
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males. These results are surprising if Trivers and Willard's (1973) 
hypothesis ccnoeming female condition and the production of female 
offspring under stress is true. However, ocnputer simulation 
indicates that females that produce no males under a stressful 
situation decrease in frequency in the population if other females 
produce males that have a low probability (10%) of contributing to 
the next generation (Myers, 1978). In contrast to field studies of 
Percmvscus. laboratory mioe (Mus dcmesticust produced male-biased 
litters under moderate food availability, whereas females stressed by 
food shortage produced female-biased litters (Wright et al., 1988). 
Perhaps these contrasting results relate to the differences in mating 
systems and the importance of male size in these mating systems. 
Further, temperature and seascn interacted to fervor large litters of 
deer mioe that were female biased in spring, whereas a high 
temperature in autunn decreased the number of fanales bom (Myers et 
al., 1985. Additionally, the sex ratio of offspring was affected by 
the amount of precipitation which suggests that sensitivity of the 
embryos to physical factors may differ between males and females 
(Myers et al., 1985).

Deer mioe held a high survival over autunn and winter, a pattern 
also occurring in an old-field habitat in Michigan (Howard, 1949). 
This result was unexpected because many other studies have reported a 
low survival rate ever winter (Canham, 1970; Frydendall, 1969; Mihok,
1979). This low survival rate ever winter was striking because one 
study was done in Kansas (Frydendall, 1969), although the rest were
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dene in northern Canada which perhaps explain high mortality in 
winter. However, Howard (1949) described his high mortality rate in 
spring as due to increased predation, late snow and sleet storms and 
increased exposure to predation and bad weather.

Disappearance of resident adult deer mioe my study site 
primarily was due to two factors, predation for both males and 
females and high oost of reproduction far females. In contrast to 
the notion that deer mioe lessen predation pressure cn other species 
of small manuals due to their numerical dominance (Bee et al., 1981), 
mammalian carnivores selected less nrn"«n prey [e.g., prairie voles 
(Microtus ochroaaster) ] over deer mioe at my study site (Brillhart et 
al., jn prep.). Percmvscus spp. also was an infrequent dietary item 
for mammalian carnivores [coyote (1%) and gray fax (Urocvon 
cineroaraenteus. 0%) ] in central California (Jaksic, 1989).

Although I did not directly observe the diet of nocturnal 
raptors frcm my site, deer mioe were not a m-ranm prey of owls in 
other habitats. Percmvscus ranked low on the dietary list of 
great-homed owl (2%) frcm central California (Jaksic, 1989) and bam 
owls (6.5%) in Texas (Pesaturo et al., 1989). One reason that these 
mice rank low for these predatory birds may be due to the behavioral 
responses of Percmvscus to avian predators. Deer mine exhibited 
rapid and erratic movements when exposed to bam owls and short-eared 
owls, and frequently escaped predation by these actions (Clarke,
1983; Derting and Cranford, 1989). Microtus pennsvlvanicus. a 
species that usually freezes in response to a predator, were easily
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captured and onrwmwd by avis (Derting and Cranford, 1989). In 
contrast to these observations, lcng-eared avis specialized cn 
quadn^edal farms such as Percmvscus ewer bipedal farms in the desert 
(Kotler, 1985). No differences were found relative to the sex of the 
prey in vulnerability due to noctural predatory birds far p. 
maniculatus (Clarke, 1983) or old-field mice (p. polionotus. Kaufman, 
1974).

Disappearance of adult male and female residents was positively 
correlated to snake activity. Snakes feed cn deer mioe (Bee et al., 
1981) and my data indicate that snakes were likely the primary 
predator cn deer mioe. In contrast to mammalian and avian predators 
at the site, snakes can follow the mioe into their burrows or may 
wander into a burrow during the day while seeking shelter frcm the 
sun. Although other small manuals such as kangaroo rats and ground 
squirrels ranked higher cn the dietary list of rattlesnakes in 
California, the rattlesnake ranked highest amcng predators for use of 
deer mice as a prey (Jaksic, 1989). In addition, adult survival of 
deer mioe was not affected by season when snakes were kept cut of 
experimental enclosures (King, 1983).

The high rate of disappearance of adult female resident deer 
mice in the spring was due primarily to the high cost of lactation 
during reproduction and likely greater exposure of females to 
predation during this time. In addition, young females that did not 
break between a first end seoond pregnancy disappeared at a higher 
rate than those young females that did not breed continuously for 2
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mcnths. The first response of a female p. leuooous to lactation was 
to increase food intake during lactation (Millar/ 1978). Although 
energy demands increased by 240%, the activity pattern increased only 
180% (Harland and Millar, 1980). Activity patterns of lactating £. 
leuooous differed significantly frcm non-brooding females in that 
lactating females spent more time away frcm the nest with longer 
bouts in foraging than non-breeding females (Harland and Millar,
1980). Despite this increased time spent in foraging, lactating 
females had the lowest amount of body fat with young females having 
less than old females (Millar, 1975, 1978). However, Hill (1972) 
argued that p. leuooous is not time-limited because the female used 
only 6.3 hours per night to forage away frcm the nest. With the 
mother spending this amount of time away frcm the nest, the young are 
smaller in the field than those bom in the lab. Although less work 
has been done with p. naniculatus. it is expected that the general 
pattern outlined above would apply to deer mice as low levels of fat 
were observed in lactating p. jnamojlatais, and these levels are lower 
than those found in female deer mice that are pregnant and lactating 
(Millar and Schieck, 1986). In contrast to observations frcm 
Percmvscus. male Richardson's ground squirrels had lower fat reserves 
and higher mortality rates because of mating costs than females did 
for parental effort (Michener and Locklear, 1990).

Deer mice in north-central Kansas exhibit the phenotypic 
plasticity that would be expected of an "opportunist" (Bronson,
1989). That is, females attempt to breed as early in the year as the
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fcesqperature will allow and continue to breed until perditions 
unfavorable or they disappear due to starvation or predation. Young 
females also attempt to breed as early in life as possible and only 
bet-hedge when conditions become unfavorable, a factor that seems to 
not affect older females because they continue to breed. It appears 
that deer mice cue their reproductive activity to the environment, 
but it is unknown whether they respond directly to precipitation or 
some factor that is influenced by rainfall such as food. This study 
points to the need far detailed work, in other habitats (some more 
productive and seme less productive). In addition, long term studies 
of population ecology of small wamiHig are needed, because my 
conclusions would have been vastly different if the study had been 
done either during only wet years or only dry years.
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CHAPTER 4. MATINS SYSTEM AND SOCIAL ORGANIZATION OF 
THE PRAIRIE EEER MOOSE (PBCMYSCUS MANIOJIATOS BAIRDU)

IN MDQD-GRASS PRAIRIE

ABSTRACT.— The mating system found to predominate in the 
population of deer mice (Percmvscus maniculatus bairdii) in 
mixed-grass prairie was monogamy/ with polygyny occurring at a 
low frequency. No evidence was found to support a promiscuous 
mating system, the mating system that was proposed for deer mice 
from laboratory studies. Nests were generally shared by a 
single pair that had overlapping heme ranges. Both sexes were 
generally found to be spatially aggregated which was likely due 
to relatives living in close proximity to each other. Male 
parents were found to provide seme paternal care to their 
offspring. In addition, male and female relatives of the mother 
also helped care for offspring when the mother had died or was 
pregnant. Genetic analysis revealed a low level of multiple 
siring; a level similar to that seen in monogamous birds. No 
multiple siring was detected in litters where males guarded a 
single female. However, males found in burrows with two females 
were not the fathers of all the offspring in the litters. 
Unguarded females showed a higher level of multiple siring than 
females that were guarded either individually or as part of a 
polygynous group.
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stncDucncN
Hale and female vertebrates have overlapping but nonidentical 

reproductive interests (Wittenberger and Tilson, 1980). Reproductive 
success (R5) of females is limited by the energy available for 
production and care of young, whereas RS of males is limited by the 
number of females to which a male has access (Orians, 1969). 
Therefore, it is expected that the mating system and social 
organization exhibited by a species will reflect seme ocn premise 
between these two conflicting interests. For example, if the female 
is not negatively impacted by a male having more than one mate, then 
polygyny is expected, whereas if a female cannot raise young without 
the help of the male then monogamy is expected.

Generally, monogamy has been expected to be a rare mating 
system in mamma Is because males are unable to care for the young due 
to the lack of manmary glands (Orians, 1969). Fewer than 5% of the 
species of mammals exhibit monogamy (Kleinian, 1977). However, it 
occurs in primates, carnivores, and rodents (Elwocd, 1983; KLeiman, 
1977; KLeiman and Malcolm, 1981).

Small manuals exhibit a wide array of social systems placed on a 
oontiranim from solitary where each individual maintains a separate 
burrow [e.g., pocket gophers Pmnrnims bottae: Reichman et al., 1982) 
and banner-tailed kangaroo rats fDinodcmvs spectabilis; Randall, 1989 
and references therein) ] to eusocial where individuals live in large 
colonies and only a single female breeds with one or a few dominant 
males and remaining members of the oolory forage and care for the
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offspring [e.g., naked mole-rats (Heterooephalug qlaber: Jarvis,
1981)].

Social systems in rodents are generally poorly known for field 
populations with the exceptions of diurnal ground-dwelling sciurids. 
Seme of the most extensively studied species include yellow-bellied 
marmot hfawnnt-A flaviventris: Armitage, 1981, 1986), black-tailed 
prairie dogs (Cvncmvs inrimrirHaî Ks; Hoogland, 1985, Hoogland et al., 
1989), Belding's ground squirrel fSpermoohi-lus beldinqi. Sherman, 
1977, 1981), and thirteen-lined ground squirrels (Spermcchilus 
trideoemlineatus. Schwagmeyer, 1984). Their mating systems generally 
were promiscuous or polygynous with ™ ip«; either defending females or 
defending resources (Murie and Michener, 1984). Another group of 
rodents with diurnal activity that has received considerable 
attention are the microtine rodents in the genus Microtus (reviewed 
in Wolff, 1985a) • This group exhibits the continuum of mating 
systems from monogamy to promiscuity with most species either 
promiscuous or polygynous.

Social organization and mating systems for several nocturnal 
rodents were studied and include several species of Percmvscus.
Mating systems in Percmvscus appear to be labile (Wolff, 1989) with 
several species described as obligate monogamy (e.g., the old-field 
mouse, P- polionotus. Foltz, 1981; and California mouse P. 
califomicus. Ribble and Salvicni, 1990), whereas others were 
described as exhibiting promiscuity (e.g., white-footed mouse, P. 
leuocous. Wolff, 1989).
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The mating system of the deer incuse (Fercmyscus m*rdraii;rHi«i was 
reported to be promiscuous from laboratory studies (e.g., Dewsbury, 
1981; Eisenberg, 1968). In contrast, Howard (1949) observed that 
social units in natural populations of the deer incuse in a Michigan 
old field generally consisted of an adult male and an adult female 
with young. In addition, Howard (1949) suggested that a single pair 
tended to use nest boxes within a limited area. In contrast to these 
observations, Mihok (1979) described a polygynous mating system, 
because a few older males overlapped multiple females. These field 
observations suggest that the mating system might tend more towards 
monogamy or polygyny rather than promiscuity.

From these studies, it was unclear whether the mating system of 
promiscuity decribed far deer mice was an artifact of the laboratory 
setting or whether the study of the deer mouse from the old field 
indicating a monogamous mating system was an exception. Therefore, 
the goal of my research was to evaluate the mating system of the 
prairie deer mouse (P. manimiahw bairdii) within a natural 
population in a native habitat. The three types of mating systems to 
be considered were monogamy, polygyny, and promiscuity. Promiscuity 
was distinguished from polygyny by the absence of frequent social 
contact between a male and more than one breeding female.

The mating system was evaluated by testing hypotheses concerning 
four measurable parameters that relate to mating systems. The 
parameters included the paternity of litters, paternal care of 
offspring, nest oo-oocupancy during the breeding season, and home
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range overlap. It. was expected that if promiscuity was the primary 
mating system that the genotypes of the offspring would indicate a 
high level of multiple insemination of females, whereas consistency 
of genotypes of offspring with a single sire would indicate either a 
polygynous or monogamous mating system. A low level of multiple 
siring could also indicate a monogamous or polygynous mating system 
as cuckoldry may occur at a low frequency in monogamous or polygynous 
mating systems. If promiscuity is the primary mating system, males 
cannot be assured of their paternity and thus are expected to provide 
no paternal care. Paternal (are was also not expected if the primary' 
mating system was polygyny unless the male's care increased the 
number of offspring that survived as a "harem" male must spend time 
roaming over a large heme range protecting his females from unmated 
males. If paternal care was exhibited by the species, it was 
expected to be found with a mcnogamous mating system as the male may 
provide resources that could promote the survival of more offspring. 
Nest co-occupancy over a period of time was unexpected if the mating 
system was promiscuous as time spent with a pregnant female was 
"vested" time that could be used to search for receptive females.
Nest co-occupancy was expected with both monogamous and polygynous 
mating systems, with the adult male sharing a nest with only cne 
adult female in the case of monogamy, whereas, in polygyny, an adult 
male was expected to share nests with two adult females 
simultaneously or share nests with each of his "harem" females during 
seme point in time. Males were not expected to have permanent hone
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ranges If the mating system was promiscuous, as males were expected 
to roam the site searching far females in estrus. In contrast, males 
and females were expected to have permanent heme ranges if the mating 
system was polygynous or mcnogamous. A polygynous male was expected 
to have a heme range that overlapped that of more than cne female, 
whereas a monogamous male was expected to have a heme range that 
overlapped that of only one female. Therefore, promiscuity was 
distinguished from polygyny and monogamy by a high level of multiple 
siring within litters and a lack of long-term associations among 
adults of the opposite sex resulting in lack of investment of males 
in their offspring. Polygyny was distinguished from monogamy by the 
long-term association of a male with more than one females in space 
and time.

MEMXS
Field Methods.— Deer mioe were studied cn a 10.8 ha site of 

grazed mixed-grass prairie in Lincoln Co., Kansas from September 1984 
to November 1989. The site (an irregular rectangle) was established 
in September 1984 and was ocoposed of a grid consisting of 480 
stations with an interstation interval of 15 m (see Chapter 3 for 
detoils). Alternate lines were trapped for 2 consecutive nights at 
approximately biweekly intervals from spiring until autumn. Each 
permanent station consisted of cne small Sherman trap that was baited 
with peanut butter and oatmeal mixture. Polyester fiberfill was 
provided as nesting material during spring and autumn trapping
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periods. Trap shelters protected the traps fran heat and rain from 
yammer 1985 until the end of the stud/.

One-hundred artificial burrows (described in Kaufman and 
Kaufman, 1989) were installed in July 1986. Beginning in September, 
1986, all burrows periodically were examined during the daylight 
hours for the presence of deer mice. Details of methods for 
examining artificial burrows are given in Kaufman and Kaufman (1989). 
The time interval between examinations varied with season and weather 
conditions (see Chapter 3 for details).

Identification number, sex, age (based on pelage), reproductive 
condition, and mass were recorded for each deer mouse observed in 
live traps or artificial burrows. All trappable mice were marked on 
their initial capture by ear tags and toe clipping (see Chapter 3 for 
details). Neonates and young juveniles were marked individually for 
recognition by India ink under the skin of one foot or at the base of 
the tail (technique described in Carmen et al., 1964). This ink was 
visible until mice were old enough to be toe-clipped. Developmental 
stages (described in Chapter 3) were recorded for neonates and 
juveniles at each observation.

Electrophoresis.— Mult deer mice (£ = 35) were collected near 
the study site to survey for allcyzme systems that could be used to 
assess paternity of offspring bom on the study site. These mice 
were collected from six localities (three close and three more 
distant) that ranged fran 1.5 to 14 km from the study site. 
Individuals were euthanized using methcxyflurane (Metofane) and mixed
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tissue samples consisting of heart, liver, kidney, and leg muscle 
were prepared far analysis by starch-gel electrophoresis. 
Electrophoretic analysis was dene at the Cornell laboratory for 
Ecological and Evolutionary Genetics under the direction of B. P.
May. MixBd-tissue samples were prepared, analyzed, and interpreted 
following standard horizontal starch-gel electrophoresis procedure 
given in May et al. (1979) and May (1980). A total of 41 allozyme 
systems were surveyed and 25 were mcncmarphic and 16 polymorphic. 
Msncmorphic loci included adenylate vinaae-i (Ak-1), aldolase (Aid), 
asoartate aminotransferase-1 (Aat-1), creatine vinage-i (Ck-l) 
rp)artnearrnnidase (Sam), protein-1 (Pro-1). protein-2 (Pro-2). 
protein-4 (Pro-4), gluoose-6-Phosphate dehydrogenase (G6pdh), 
alvoeraldehvde-3-ohosphate dehydrogenase (Gaodh), alvcerol-3- 
phosohate d e h v d r o g ( G 3 P ), inorganic prvcchosphatase (PP), 
lactate dehvdrogenase-1 ftdh-i t, lactate dehydrogenase-2 (ldh-2), 
"wi*te. dehydrogenase-1 (Mdh-1). malate dehvdrogenase-2 (Mdh-2). malic 
envzvme (Me), a-wannneidage (a-Man), methvlunfcellifervl phochatase 
(Mud) , peptidase with a leucy 1 -glycl-glycine substrate (Pep-LGG-l), 
sorbitol dehvdrcqenase-i (Sdh-1), dehydrogenase with no substrate 
(Ndh-2), peptidase with a phenyl-alainyl-proline substrate 
(Fep-PAP-1). superaxide disntitase-2 (Sod-2). and sorbitol 
dehydrogenase-? (sdh-2). Polymorphic loci included adenosine 
deaminase (Ala. 2 alleles), alochol dehydrT-r-pi-iase (prfh. 2), aspartate 
andnotranc;ferase-2 (Aat-2. 3), esterase (Est-1. 6), gluoosephosphate 
iscxaerase (Gpj. 2), glutathione reductase (Gr. 3), isocitrate
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(Idh. 3) , mannnBPyhOSPhate i^ascase Otoi. 3), 
dehydrogenase with no substrate (Mdh-1. 2), nucleoside chosphorvlase 
(Np. 5), pectidase with leucyl-alanine substrate (Feo-IA-2. 4), 

with leucyl-glycyl-glycine substrate (ESS=LGG=2, 4), 
phosphogluocputase-1 (Pro-1. 5), ttosphoglucxraitase-2 (Pro-2. 2), 
BSfcelP (EE2z2, 3), and phosohogluocnate dehydrogenase (F33, 3).
This survey indicated a high level of genetic variability that could 
be used to assess paternity in litters.

Due to the low survival of offspring on the study site (Chapter 
3), two experimental plots were established with artificial burrows 
in the stumer of 1988 for the purpose of collecting familial groups 
for electrophoretic analyses. The first plot (T11S, R10W, Sec. 30, 
NW 1/4, Lincoln Oo., Kansas) was less than .5 km NW fran the 
long-term study site and had 30 artificial burrows installed at a 
30 m interval along a fence row at the interface of grazed native 
mixBd-grass prairie and an agricultural field. The second plot 
(T11S, R10W, Sec. 19, W 1/2, Lincoln CO., Kansas) was approximately 
2 km NW of the long-term study site and had 90 artificial burrows 
installed on the site. Fifty of these burrows were spaced at a 30 m 
interval in a fence row at the interface between cin agricultural 
field and a grazed native mixed-grass prairie. The remaining 40 
burrows were divided into two groups of 20 and installed in the 
grazed prairie. Each group consisted of 10 pairs of burrows with a 
30 m spacing between successive pairs with the intrapair spacing of 
5 m. These experimental burrows were checked periodically from
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October 1988 to October 1989. Individuals were removed and 
euthanized when an adult male was observed with a juvenile mouse, a 
pregnant female, or a female with a litter. Additional ly, five 
females found in burrows alone (three pregnant and two with litters) 
were removed and euthanized in September-October 1989. Mioe were 
euthanized with metofane and mixed tissue samples of heart, kidney, 
liver, and leg muscle were prepared for electrophoretic analysis for 
adult and juveniles greater than 4 g. Neonates were prepared as 
whole body samples with the digestive tract removed, whereas embryos 
were prepared by the removal of the anxiicn and placenta.

statlstiral Analytic;.— Home range was calculated using the 
minimim convex polygon method (Southwood, 1978) for individuals that 
had 10 or more captures in live traps and artificial burrows. An 
additional restriction was that each individual had to be present for 
at least 2 months during each season. The minimum convex polygon 
method was chosen over other hone range techniques as it maximizes 
the amount of overlap that can occur between individuals. Overlap is 
maximized because the perimeter of the heme range connects the outer 
limits of all observations. Individuals with fewer than 10 
observations were not included because this method is sensitive to 
sample sizes less them 10 (Krohne, 1986). The area within the 
polygon was calculated with MCEAAL (micro-acnputer program for the 
analysis of animal location, version 1.2— M. Stuwe, Conservation and 
Research center, National Zoological Park, Smithsonian Institution, 
Front Royal, VA).
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Spatial organization of the population of deer mice was analyzed 
using a modified version of a technique described by Metzgar and Hill 
(1971). Dispersion was analyzed an two data sets, observations of 
captures fran 480 live traps that had an even distribution throughout 
the study site, and observation of captures fran 100 artificial 
burrows that had a stratified randan distribution throughout the 
study site. Dispersion analysis involved the counting of unique 
individuals captured at each sampling unit (either trap station or 
burrow) as well as the enumeration of the number of sampling units 
(number of stations or burrows) visited by each unique individual 
through a season. Spatial patterns were analyzed for resident males, 
resident females, and resident males and females combined. Three 
indices (Ilf l2, and I3) were calculated. The first index (1̂ ) was a 
function of both spatial arrangement of individuals and density. 
Dispersion was analyzed by comparing the observed variance (s2) to 
the theoretical variance (<p-) given the average variance expected 
when all observations are randomized on the study plot (Metzgar,
1979). Therefore, 1^ was calculated as

I I  =  s 2 /fl. 2

An Ij = 1 indicates that the dispersion is random, whereas 1^ > 1 
indicates an aggregated or clumped distribution, and 1  ̂< 1 indicates 
an even or over-dispersed population. The significance level of 1̂  
was calculated by ocoparing the observed cell frequencies with a
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Poisscn distribution given the average ruber of visits at a sampling 
unit (trap station or burrow). Deviations frcxn this expected 
distribution were tested using X2. It was determined that the 
Poisson distribution closely approximated the expected value obtained 
by Metzgar and Hill's (1971) ocnputer simulation (Kaufman and Boyer, 
in prep.).

12 is a function of only the spatial arrangement and is 
insensitive to the density or number of observations of individuals.
12 (Metzgar, 1979) is calculated as

*2 = [(*1 " l)/(NUnber of individuals - 1)] * 100

An I2 = 0 indicates that the within-group dispersion is random. An 
I2 < 0 indicates an even dispersion, whereas I2 > 0 indicates an 
clumped distribution. I2 was significantly different from random if 
the probability of obtaining a particular value of 1  ̂was less than 
0.05 using Lefkovitch's method (Lefkovitch, 1966).

13 is an index that measures the dispersion between two 
subgroups, e.g. resident males and females. Ibis index was proposed 
by Metzgar (unpublished manuscript) and is calculated as

(s2nf/ff2inf) -1
I3 = ______________________ * 100

%  + Nf - 1
where s2̂  is the variance of the frequency distribution that occurs 
when the capture patterns for both groups (resident males and
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females) are considered simultaneously without regard to category.
The <r ̂irrf is the theoretical variance of the frequency distribution 
that occurs when the observed adult: resident female capture frequency 
is superimposed on the adult male resident capture frequency (i.e., 
s2m + s2f). Finally, Nq and Nf is the number of adult resident males 
and number of adult resident females, respectively, The probability 
of obtaining a particular value of 13 has not been explored.

Nest co-occupancy was assessed using the simple ratio index for 
association (Cairns and Schwager, 1987). Association indices were 
calculated for all adult residents that shared a burrow at least once 
during the study period. The equation for this index was

assn = (x)/(x + y ^  + ym + yf)

where x was the number of observation dates that the male and female 
were located together, y^f was number of dates where both the male 
and female were located separately, ym was the number of dates where 
only the male was located, and yf was the number of dates where only 
the female was located. An index near zero indicated a low 
association where male end female were rarely together, whereas an 
index near cne indicated a high association where male and female 
were almost always seen together. This association index was chosen 
because it was assumed that the sampling unit (burrow) did not bias 
the opportunity to locate both individuals (i.e., sampling was not 
discontinued when one individual of the pair was found) and that
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reproductive state did not bias finding each individual (e.g., in 
many ungulates, the fanale leaves the herd when about to give birth 
to her offspring, thus biasing the chanoe of finding a single 
individual versus finding the large herd). Additionally, this index 
weighted all observations equally, whereas the half-weight or twice 
weight indices weighted oertain observations more than others (Cairns 
and Schwager, 1987).

External cane was assessed by assigning putative fathers to each 
litter on the basis of their consistent and simultaneous presence 
with the mother in an artificial burrow before a litter was bom or 
moved to am artificial burrow. Litters were assigned to seven 
categories based on the types of adult mioe present or absent front 
the burrow. Categories were (1) mother only, (2) mother-father,
(3) father only, (4) fanale relative, (5) male relative,
(6) offspring alone, and (7) unrelated individual. Litters could be 
assigned to more than one category based on the presence of an adult 
each time a litter was observed in an artificial burrow. Different 
categories assigned to a litter ranged fran one to seven. Litters 
were grouped into three age categories: group 1 where juveniles were
1-4 days of age, group 2 where young were 5-16 days of age, and group 
3 where individuals were more them 16 days old. Young mice included 
in the aralysis were juveniles or subadults that weighed less than 
15 g.
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RESUUES 
Op-occupancv of Wests 

Co-ocxajpancy of nests was evaluated far males during spring, 
sunmer, and autunn fron 1987 to 1989 (Table 1). Although it 
appeared that males shared nests with females at a higher rate in 
spring (62.9%) than in sunmer (39.5%) or in autunn (48.8%), this 
difference was only marginally significant (5 = 5.53, d.f. = 2,
0.10 > E > 0.05). The ratio of association ranged from a low of
0.08 to a high of 1.00. The ratio of association was significantly 
lower in sunmer [0.17 + 0.03 (1 SE) ] than in spring (0.38 + 0.03) and 
autumn (0.44 + 0.06). Type of year (wet versus dry) did not 
significantly affect the rate of association in spring or autumn.
Also nest sharing was not significantly affected by the type of pair 
bonding (monogamous or polygynous), although the rate of association 
was lower for polygynous females than for monogamous females. A 

comparison of the rate of association for the two females in 
polygynous groups revealed that the two females were net nested with 
at an equal frequency. The preferred female (d = 5) had an 
association rate (0.37 + 0.07) that was equivalent to a monogamous 
female, whereas the less preferred female (d = 5) had a lower rate 
(0.17 + 0.05), but this difference did not vary significantly.

Length of association ranged from 1 to 256 days between resident 
adult males and females. Approximately 11.3% of the males and 
females that shared burrows had associations that were recorded only 
an one observation (Fig. 1). In contrast, 52.1% of the associations
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Table 1. Number and percent of resident males that shared burrows with 0, 1, oar 2 females by season and year. The simple ratio 
of association (assn) with one standard error in parentheses is given 
far males that shared burrows with one or two females.

0 females 1 female 2 females

n % n % Assn n % Assn

Spring
1987 9 34.6 14 53.8 0.39(0.06) 3 11.5 0.27(0.08)
1988 7 26.9 16 61.5 0.37(0.04) 2 7.7 0.28(0.07)
1989 7 63.6 4 36.4 0.38(0.10) -

Total 23 37.1 34 54.8 0.38(0.03) 5 8.1 0.27(0.05)
Sunmer
1987 13 61.9 8 38.1 0.19(0.04) -

1988 10 58.8 7 41.2 0.16(0.04) -

1989 - - -
Total 23 60.5 15 39.5 0.17(0.03) -

Autumn
1987 11 47.8 12 52.2 0.55(0.09) -

1988 6 46.2 7 53.8 0.27(0.06) -

1989 4 80.0 1 20.0 0.33 -

Total 21 51.2 20 48.8 0.44(0.06) -
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Fig. 1.— Frequency of observations of the length of 
associations between adult male and female residents. 0 months equal 
pairs seen together only cnoe, whereas 1 month equal those pairs that 
had more than one observation together, but were together less than 1 
month. Month 2 are those pairs together more than a month, but less than 2, etc.
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lasted longer than 2 months. These values represented conservative 
estimates as 53 (75.5%) of the 70 associations were terminated by the 
death or disappearance of one of the pair. It was hypothesized that 
the female was more likely to disappear than the male due to the high 
oost of lactation far the female. However, no significant 
differences were observed between the sexes as 32 females (62.8%) and 
19 males disappeared (37.2%, X2 * 2.82, d.f. *= 1, p > 0.05). For the 
17 associations that were not terminated by the disappearance of one 
of the pair, seven (41.2%) pairs were observed together on only one 
occasion whereas eight of the pairs were associated for greater than 
1 month before the association ended.

Heme Range Overlap 
Of 124 male hone ranges that were analyzed by season, only 68 

(54.8%) of these home ranges were occupied by a single male. Heme 
range size was calculated for all males whose heme range did not 
border the edges of the grid (a total of 105 home ranges across 
spring, sunmer, and autumn). Heme range size varied greatly from 
241 m2 to 12,240 m2 with an average area of 3071.9 m2. Size of heme 
range did not vary with season (Table 2). Herne range size was not 
correlated with male mass in any season (spring: p = 0.04, d.f. =
32, p > 0.10; sunmer: p = 0.03, d.f. = 36, P > 0.10; autumn:
r = 0.15, d.f. =34, p > 0.05). However, home range size of males 
differed significantly with the number of female heme ranges that 
they overlapped in spring and autunn, but not in sunmer (Fig. 2, 
spring: £ = 12.9, d.f. = 2, 29, p < 0.01; sunmer: £ = 1.82,
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Table 2. Mean values far hone range size (m2), body imss (g), and lumber of females (mates) that male deer mice overlapped by 
season and far bane range size of females by season. One standard error is given in parentheses and sample size in brackets.

Season

males females

home range mass mates home range

Spring 2772.3 20.6 0.66 2025.4
(340.1) (0.4) (0.12) (341.6)
[33] [33] [32] [22]

Sunmer 3276.1 18.2 0.65 3119.6(462.7) (0.4) (0.11) (479.1)[37] [37] [37] [16]

Autumn 3138.6 19.5 0.69 3617.0
(369.0) (0.4) (0.13) (1181.1)[35] [35] [35] [21]
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Fig. 2.— Heme range nap of adult male and female residents that 
were cn the 10.8 ha mixad-grass prairie site in Lincoln Co., Kansas 
for at least 2 months in spring, 1987 (March to May) and had at least 10 captures in live traps or artificial burrows. The open polygons 
are males, whereas the hatched-marked polygons are females. The dashed lines are the boundaries of the 10.8 ha study site. Neste the 
small overlap of two females at the top of the grid as compared to 
the large overlap of two females at the lower part of the grid. The 
upper females are not related, whereas the lower females are an aunt 
and niece.
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d.f. * 2, 34, p > 0.10? autunn: £ * 3 .8 3 , d.f. = 2, 31, P  < 0.05).
Heme ranges were significantly larger far males that overlapped two 
females than those of males that overlapped none or one female in 
spring, whereas heme ranges were significantly larger for males that 
overlapped two females than those of males that overlapped no females 
in autunn (Table 3). Due to the large range of values found for 
standard errors, a ncnparametric test, Kruskal-Wallis, was done on 
the same data. The Kruskal-Wallis test was significant for the ranks 
of heme range size far spring, but not far autumn (Table 3).

The ratio of number of males with heme ranges that overlapped 
other males to the number of males with exclusive heme ranges (no 
overlap with other males) did not vary with season (G = 0.33, 
d.f. = 2, p > 0.05). However, seasonal differences occurred relative 
to whether a female was present or absent in the area of overlap 
(G = 16.9, d.f. = 2, P < 0.01). Fifteen male heme ranges overlapped 
females in sunmer and autumn as compared to seven overlaps that 
included no females in summer and autumn. In contrast, no overlaps 
involved the presence of females in the nine hemp, range overlaps 
observed between males in spring.

Of 71 female home ranges that were analyzed by season, 53 
(74.6%) of these heme ranges were occupied by a single female.
Similar to males, area of heme range was calculated only for those 
females whose home ranges did not border the edges of the grid 
(p = 59). Heme range size varied greatly from 261 m2 to 22,650 m2 
with an average area of 2888.6 m2. Average heme range size for
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Table 3. Mean heme range size (m2) and average rank (£rcm Kruskal and Wallis test) for male deer mice relative to the number of females they overlapped each season, cne standard error is given in 
parentheses and sample size in brackets. Within a season, home range values sharing the same superscript did not differ significantly.

nf -fpnmlAR Rank

Season 0 1 2 0 1 2 x2
Spring 2258.8s (344.4) 

[14]
2437.2s(387.7)

[15]
6938.313 
(1384.1)

[3]
15.0 15.3 29.7 6.53*

Sumner 2340.4a 
(256.3) [17]

4055.3a 
(853.5) 
[16]

4136.2s
(2326.4)

[4]
16.8 21.3 19.2 1.42

Autumn 2328.6a 
(341.9) [17]

3417.03*5 
(659.3) 
[13]

5353.6*3 
(1553.9)

[4]
14.6 19.0 24.8 3.81

*P < 0.05.
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females did not vary with nrwwm (Table 2). Additionally, average 
heme range size of females did not different iron average heme range 
size far males far any season (spring: £ « 2.22, d.f. - 1, 53,
£ > 0.10; sunmer: £ * 0.04, d.f. - 1, 51, £ > 0.10; autunn:
£ ” 0.22, d.f. “ 1, 54, £ > 0.10). Hone range size was not examined 
relative to female mass because mass varied according to different 
reproductive states.

The ratio of number of females involved in hemp, range overlap 
with other females to number of females with exclusive heme ranges 
(no overlap with other females) did not vary with season (5 = 1.54, 
d.f. = 2, £ > 0.05). Females had a significantly lower ratio of 
overlap than males when number of overlapping versus ncn-averlapping 
heme ranges was ccnpared for the two sexes (5 = 7.68, d.f. = 1,
£ < 0.01). The overlapping heme ranges of four of the five pairs 
occurring between autumn 1986 and s»miner 1988 were relatives (Fig.
2). Two were a sister-sister pair, one was a mother-daughter pair, 
and the remaining pair was an aunt-niece. The four remaining pairs 
could not be evaluated because they moved onto the site as subadults 
or adults.

The pattern of home range overlap suggested that the primary 
mating system was monogamy. Males were recorded as overlapping 
females when they shared more them 225 m2 (15 by 15 m quadrat) of 
their heme range. Sixty-three (50.8%) of 124 males did not overlap 
any long-time resident fanales during a season (spring, sunmer, and 
autunn) far 1986 to 1989. In contrast, 46 males overlapped one
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female, 14 males overlapped two females, and 1 male overlapped three 
females. The ratio of monogamous males to polygynous males based on 
heme range overlap did not vary with season (£ *= 1.30, d.f. = 2,
£ > 0.05). Additionally, the ratio of males with no home range 
overlap with females to males that overlapped one or more females did 
not vary significantly with season (5 * 0.35, d.f. = 2, £ > 0.05).

Dispersion. of .Resident-Aftats
Live Trap captures.— Analysis of the spatial arrangement of 

males with respect to each other indicated that they are generally 
arranged randomly with respect to each other [8 of 12 (66.7%) 1̂  not 
different from the expected Poisscn distribution, Table 4]. Males 
were aggregated in the sunmer and autumn of 1986 and 1989. In 
contrast to sales, females were significantly clumped in all seasons 
during 1986 and during the sunmer of 1989 and marginally so in autumn 
1989. Additionally, females were over-dispersed in the sunmer of 
1987. During other time periods, females were arranged randomly with 
respect to each other. When individuals were categorized without 
respect to their sex, individual s were aggregated during the three 
seasons of 1986 and in .sunmer and autunn in 1989.

Six of 12 values of 12 indicated that males were aggregated with 
respect to each other when the effect of density was removed (Table 
4). Three of four values in sunmer indicated seme level of clunping, 
whereas two of four values far autumn indicated a significant 
clunping. Perales were significantly clumped in all seasons with at
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Table 4. Dispersion indices far males and females (Î  and I2) and males and females ocmbined (Î , I2, and I3) based on resident deer mice captured at each trap station. An > 1 and I2 > 0 indicates an aggregated distribution, whereas an 1^ < 1 and I2 < 0 
indicates an even distribution. Ii = 1 and I2 = 0 indicates a 
random distribution.

Males Females Males and females

Season II 12 II 12 II 12 13

Spring
19861987
19881989 

Sumner

1.24
0.94
1.00
1.02

2.17**
-0.21
0.030.14

1.96**
0.910.97
1.49

8.71**
-0.37®
-0.47
7.02**

1.89**
1.010.97
1.27

3.85**
0.02
-0.12
1.29**

0.800.17
-0.11
0.43

19861987
19881989

2.06**
0.90
0.991.41“

4.24**-0.27
-0.06
1.10**

2.16**0.84*
0.981.61**

11.57**
-0.82**
-0.24
2.02**

2.45**
0.95
1.11
1.66**

4.04**
-0.09
0.33*0.97**

0.49
0.14
0.390.17

Autumn
19861987
1988
1989

1.42**
1.01
0.93
1.36**

2.12**0.08
-0.79
2.74**

1.82**0.93
0.98
1.21®

5.44**-0.64
-0.461.47**

1.77**
1.05
0.911.42**

2.14**
0.19
-0.61®
1.49**

0.350.28
-0.31
0.32

“0.10 > P > 0.05 that index differed significantly from random 
*p < 0.05 that index differed significantly from randan 
**P <0.01 that index differed significantly from randan
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least 50% of the I2 values > 0. lliis sane trend also occurred when 
all individuals were analyzed without respect to sex.

Artificial ftimw Cwphrrpg.— Arwlywtn of the arrangement
of individuals oould be analyzed far all four seasons from the winter 
of 1986 to autunn 1989 far captures in artificial burrows (Table 5). 
Individuals were found to be significantly clunyed in winter for each 
sex and between sexes except in the winter of 1986 for 1̂  for males. 
Both sexes as well as the combination of the sexes also were found to 
be aggregated in the spring with the exception of three values in 
spring 1989. Sunmer populations tended to be less clumped and tended 
towards a randan distribution a s  six of 18 values of 1 ^  and 1 2 were 
not significantly different (Table 5). Autumn populations were 
intermediate between sunmer and spring populations in their degree of 
clunping.

Offspring care
A total of 373 observations was made on 115 litters born and/or 

raised in artificial burrows from gnimpr 1986 to sunmer 1988. As 
expected, mother only with offspring was the nest common category of 
care given based on numbers of litters and numbers of observations 
(Table 6). However, it was surprising that the mother was never 
observed alone with her offspring in 40 of the 115 litters (35%),
i.e., either the putative father or a male or female relative was 
present. Ritative fathers were found alone with their offspring in 
24% of the litters. The presence of the father alone with its 
offspring was not restricted to a few tolerant females, but rather
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Table 5. Dispersion indioes far males and females (Ii and I2) 
and males and females combined (I]_, I2# ^md I3) based on resident door mice captured in each artificial burrow. An > 1 and I2 > 0 
indicates an aggregated distribution, whereas an 1^ < 1 and I2 < 0 
indicates an even distribution. Ii “ 1 and I2 * 0 indicates a random distribution.

Season

Males Females Males and females

II 12 II 12 II 12 13

Winter
1986 2.70 9.98** 2.47* 6.98** 3.98** 7.64** 1.411987 2.81** 5.85** 6.51** 17.22** 7.54** 10.23** 1.03
1988 2.96** 16.36** 1.82** 20.39** 4.46** 20.34** 4.13

Spring
1987 3.03* 8.46** 2.52** 5.64** 3.98** 7.10** 1.04
1988 3.99** 11.96** 3.94** 14.01** 5.36** 9.27** 0.74
1989 1.04 0.22 1.34 6.84* 1.48* 2.19** 1.53

Sumner
1987 2.69** 8.47** 2.55** 15.51** 2.96** 6.31** 0.40
1988 2.30 8.11** 1.55 6.89** 2.61* 6.44** 1.111989 0.87 -2.63 1.24 4.01* 1.07 0.56 0.24

Autumn
1987 2.89* 7.27** 3.71** 10.83** 5.32** 8.32** 1.21
1988 2.22m 10.13** 1.76 8.49** 2.68** 7.64** 5.89
1989 1.09 1.08 1.18 2.94m 1.31 2.05* 1.07

“to. 10 > P > 0.05 that index differed significantly from randan 
*p < 0.05 that index differed significantly from random 
**P < 0.01 that index differed significantly from random
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Table 6. Number and percent of 115 litters of deer mice 
provided different types of adult care. Each litter was assigned to 
cne of the first five categories cn the basis of adult care given each time the artificial burrows were checked. Additionally, adult 
male and female relatives were recorded as present if they occurred 
alone with the offspring or were found with the mother or parents and offspring. Number and percent of observations assigned to the 
different categories of adult care are listed for 373 observations 
of the 115 litters.

Litters Observations

Number Percent Number Percent.

Mother only 75 65.2 121 32.4
Mother-father 54 47.0 86 23.1
Father only 28 24.3 39 10.5
Offspring alone 44 38.3 84 22.5
unrelated 11 9.6 12 3.2
Female relative 12 10.4 20 5.4
Male relative 4 3.5 11 2.9
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was a oramcn phenomenon as 28 of 56 females (50%) left offspring with 
their fathers on at least one occasion.

Due to the unexpected pattern of care by putative fathers and 
male relatives, I examined the circumstances under which such care 
occurred. FMtative fathers observed only with their offspring were 
placed into three categories, (1) mother dead, (2) mother pregnant, 
and (3) family divided between mother and father. The third category 
contained these situations in which some litter siblings were with 
mother and sane litter siblings were with father as well as 
situations in which the mother cared far a younger litter and the 
father an older litter. On the basis of 30 litters, fathers provided 
care because the mother was dead in 43% of the litters, whereas the 
parents divided the offspring between them in 36% of the litters.
The remaining cases of paternal care (20.0%) occurred when the female 
was pregnant. The different circumstances that produced paternal 
care did not differ seasonally (g = 0.91, d.f. = 4, p > 0.05).

Care provided by female relatives included the following 
combinations: (1) mother-daughter, (2) sister-sister, (3) aunt-
niece, and (4) stepmother-stepdaughter. Female relatives were found 
in burrows with the mother and litter Qj = 5) as well as without the 
mother (d = 7). For two cases when the mother disappeared, the 
grandmother adopted her "grandmice." In both cases, the grandmother 
was observed nursing her "grandmioe" when the artificial burrow was 
opened. Female relatives were also observed babysitting when the 
mother was pregnant (two cases when the mother was not in the same
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burrow and one when the mother was in the same burrow) and when two 
mothers had simultaneously shared an artificial burrow while 
offspring were still nursing (three cases where the mother was in a 
different burrow and four where they were in the same burrow).

The only non-father male relatives that provided care were 
sons or brothers of the mother. In the four cases that were 
observed, two occurred when the mother of the offspring was missing 
and tvo occurred with the mother in the burrow. In one case when the 
mother disappeared, two sons were present with the offspring of their 
mother whereas, in the other case, the same two brothers were present 
with the offspring of their sister. When the female was alive, two 
sons were present with their mothers and her younger offspring (in 
one case, the putative father was dead and in the other case, the 
father was unknown).

Patterns of offspring care were examined in relation to the 
season of the year. Pattern of care did not differ within a season 
across years; therefore, data were combined (winter: G = 7.36,
d.f. = 5, p > 0.05; spring: Q = 5.10. d.f. = 6, p > 0.05; sunmer:
G = 2.24, d.f. = 4, p > 0.05; autumn: 5 = 6.24, d.f. = 6, P > 0 .0 5 ) .  

Pattern of care varied across season (£ = 90.7, d.f. = 18, p < 0.01 ,  

Fig. 3). The proportion of offspring with mother and father was 
significantly higher than expected in winter, whereas the proportion 
of offspring with mother alone and by themselves was significantly 
higher than expected in summer.
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Fig. 3.— Percent of different types of adult care given to young 
deer mice bean and/or raised in artificial burrows an 10.8 ha mixBd-grass prairie site in Lincoln Co., Kansas cn the basis of 
number of litters (open bars) and number of observations (stippled 
bars) in different seasons of the year. MD = mother only observed 
with litter, MF = mother and father observed with litter, PO = father 
only observed with litter, FR = female relative with litter in 
presence or absence of mother, MR = male relative with litter in 
presence or absence of mother, QA = only offspring alone in the 
burrow, and UN = unrelated individual. Each litter was assigned to 
one or more categories on the basis of the adult care each time an artificial burrow was examined.
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Genetic Analysis
Twenty-four putative familial groups consisting of 161 

individuals (including embryos) were collected from the experimental 
burrows. These groups consisted of four types, 16 groups consisting 
of an adult male and an adult female with 71 offspring, 2 groups 
consisting of an adult male and two adult females with 14 offspring,
5 groups consisting of an adult female with 30 offspring, and 1 group 
consisting of an adult male with one offspring. In addition, a 
non-reproductive adult female was also captured with one of the 
polygynous groups. Composition of each group and genotypes are given 
in Appendix. Two loci (Goi and Idh) that were polymorphic in the 
initial survey were moncmorphic at the experimental plots, whereas 
two loci (Sr and Fep-IA-2) could not be resolved in individuals from 
the experimental plots with the latter due to an artifact band in the 
location of allele a. The allele frequencies of the remaining 12 
loci of adults varied considerably (Table 7). Est-1 was the most 
variable with five of six alleles having frequencies greater than 
0.05, whereas Faro-l. Ada, and Ndh-1 had a second allele that occurred 
at frequencies of less them 0.03. The latter polymorphic systems 
were virtually useless in assessing paternity of offspring.

The adult male present in the burrow was consistent with the 
genotypes of all offspring in the burrow in 14 of 23 litters (60.9%). 
However, the observation that adult relatives babysit with 
individuals that are not their offspring clouds the issue of 
paternity. Therefore, only embryos can be used to assess multiple
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Table 7. Allele frequencies far adult deer mice (q = 45) that were captured with young cn the experimental area. These 
frequencies include one female that was not a parent.

locus

Alleles

a b c d e f

fist 0.06 0.21 0.29 0.36 0.07 0.02
HP - 0.01 0.41 0.43 0.10 0.04
Peo-D3G-2 0.06 0.86 0.07 0.01 0.01
EaS 0.08 0.28 0.63 0.01
Itoi 0.01 0.13 0.79 0.07
Bam-2 0.10 0.90 - -

Aat-2 0.01 0.46 0.53
Adh 0.01 0.06 0.93
Fam-1 - 0.98 0.02
Ada 0.01 - 0.99
Ndh-1 0.01 0.99
Ndh-2 0.29 0.71
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siring within a litter. Bach individual in each litter was examined 
to determine the consistency between offspring genotypes and male 
genotype aooarding to size of the offspring (Table 8). The degree of 
agreement decreased with increasing size of the offspring with 
highest agreement found between genotypes of embryos and the genotype 
of the male present in the burrow [25 of 27 (92.6%) embryos] and 
lowest agreement found between genotypes of juveniles and subadults 
weiĉ iing between 11.0 and 17.0 g [17 of 22 (77.3%) offspring]. Due 
to the small number of polygynous groups this relationship was 
examined within the group where only one adult male and one adult 
female were present in the burrow (Table 8). The ratio of offspring 
that had genotypes that were consistent with siring by the male 
present in the burrow relative to those offspring whose genotype did 
not agree with the male's siring did not remain constant with size of 
the offspring (5 = 10.6, d.f. = 3, £ < 0.05). Partitioning of the X2 
showed that agreement of genotypes decreased with age such that 100% 
of the embryos and offspring up to 5.9 g agreed with the implication 
that the male present in the burrow had sired the offspring, whereas 
87.5% and 76.2% of the offspring weighing 6.0 to 8.9 g and 11.0 to 
17.9 g, respectively, agreed with the implication that the male 
present in the burrow sired the offspring.

It was expected that the type of familial groups (monogamous vs. 
polygynous) might also affect the agreement between genotype of 
offspring and genotype of the adult male present with a higher 
agreement between genotype of offspring and males in a monogamous
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Table 8. Percent of offspring whose genotypes (9 or more loci) were ocnsistent with the genotype of the male proocnt in the 
artificial burrow. Data are given far all litters with a male proocnt in the burrow (all) and far all litters with cne male and 
one female present in the burrow (monogamous). Sample size (q) is 
far the number of offspring examined in each size class of offspring.

Size (g)
All Monogamous

B % B %

Bstaryos 27 92.6 23 100.0
1.0-5.9 21 85.7 11 100.0
6.0-8.9 16 87.5 16 87.5
11.0-17.9 22 77.3 21 76.2

Total 86 86.0 71 90.1
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relationship than fear males in a polygynous relationship. This 
relationship was hypothesized because males in polygynous 
relationships are incapable of guarding both females continuously 
unless females chose to occupy the same nest and/or forage together. 
This relationship oould only be examined far offspring less than 
6.0 g, because no polygynous groups were found where offspring were 
older. The type of mating relationship between male and female deer 
mice significantly affected the agreement of the genotype of 
offspring and the implication of the male present as the siring male 
(S = 13.8, d.f. = 1, P < 0.01). Offspring found with a male and 
single female showed a 100% agreement (34 of 34 offspring) with the 
hypothesis that the male present was the male siring the litter, 
whereas offspring found with a male and two females showed an 
agreement of only 64.3% (9 of 14 offspring) with the same hypothesis.

The absence of a male in the burrows with pregnant females 
allowed the examination of whether the genotypes of offspring within 
a litter were consistent with the hypothesis of a single siring event 
for guarded and unguarded females. It was hypothesized that the lack 
of males guarding some females might result from females that were 
multiply inseminated. This relationship oould only be examined in 
offspring from embryos to 5.9 g in size (Table 9). The ratio of 
offspring sired by a single male to offspring sired by muliple males 
differ among those burrows where males were present versus those 
burrows where males were absent (£ = 5.58, d.f. = 1, P < 0.05). Only 
one of 48 (2.1%) offspring was not consistent with the implication of
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Table 9. Percent of offspring consistent with the possibility 
of a single sire far a litter when sales were present and when males 
were absent. Sample size (d) is far the number of offspring 
examined in each size class of offspring.

Size (g)
Male present Male absent
B % D %

Brbryos 27 100.0 22 77.3
1.0-5.9 21 95.2 8 100.0
6.0-8.9 16 100.0 - -
11.0-17.9 22 100.0 - -

Total 86 98.8 30 83.3
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a single siring event there a was guarding, whereas 5 of 30 
(16.7%) offspring were inconsistent with a single siring event for 
unguarded females.

Finally, babysitting of offspring was confirmed in two different 
litters found in experimental burrows. The genotype of two offspring 
(burrow 104 on 18 March 1987) did not agree with the female's 
genotype far Est-1. but were in agreement with the male's genotype 
(Appendix). Additionally, the female's genotype for Est-1 did not 
agree with one of the four offspring in burrow 107 (18 March 1987), 
but the male's genotype was consistent with offspring genotype across 
the ten loci. A single offspring was also captured with an adult 
male (burrow 109, 1 October 1989) and their genotypes across 12 
polymorphic loci were consistent with the assumption that the rale 
was the size of the offspring (Appendix).

DISCUSSION
The average size of the heme range of deer mice (males: 3070 m2 

and females: 2889 m2) in my study was comparable to heme ranges 
reported in other studies (Hansen and Fleharty, 1974; Stickel, 1968 
far review). Although the average home range of the females was 
smaller than that of the males, this difference did not differ 
statistically. Significant sexual differences in heme range size 
also did not occur in the California mouse QRlbble and Salvicni,
1990). In the well-studied genus Microtus. sexual differences in 
sizes of home ranges occurred in seme species, but not in others 
(reviewed in Madison, 1985). Density did not affect the heme range
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size of deer mice as hone range sizes were aasparable across seasons 
and years from 1987 to 1989, although density varied from 
approximately 20 to 60 individuals during this time period (Chapter
3). In the California mouse, sale heme range size was inversely 
related to density whereas female home range size was not (Ribhle and 
Salvicni, 1990). Generally, size of heme ranges of Peranvscus varied 
inversely with density (Madison, 1977; Sheppe, 1967; Taitt, 1981; 
Wolff, 198%). The effect of density on home range size varied among 
different species of Microtus with the relationship being positive, 
negative, or uncorrelated (Madison, 1985). Heme range size of male 
deer mice was significantly larger as the number of females they 
overlapped increased. This increase in heme range size has not been 
reported for any other species of Peranvscus. although males may 
shift or move their heme ranges to overlap more females (Wolff,
1989).

Many studies of Peranvscus have demonstrated mutually exclusive 
heme ranges or territories (reviewed in Wolff, 1985a). Irrtrasexual 
heme range overlap was significantly higher for male than for female 
deer mi or in my study. A similar trend occurred in P. leucopus and 
the woodland form of P. lrarnraiia-t-uc; when density ranged from 25 to 60 
mice per ha (Wolff, 198%; Wolff et al., 1983). These results 
contrast sharply with results obtained in another study of deer mice 
in woodland habitat (Mihok, 1979) in which high overlap occurred in 
females. However, these were lifetime heme ranges; females that 
overlapped in space tended not to overlap in time. Irrtrasexual
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overlap decreased as densities decreased. Much of the intrasexual 
overlap in females in my study occurred between female relatives as 
was observed far p. iwmfnm and the woodland farm of £. man-i rail ai-ng 
(Wolff and Lundy, 1935).

In order to understand how individuals use space, it is 
necessary to understand the factors that affect the dispersion 
pattern of individuals in space. That is, do individuals move 
independently of each other and exhibit a randcm distribution? or do 
individuals use the same resources (e.g., food and nest) and exhibit 
an aggregated distribution? or do individuals defend resources and, 
therefore, exhibit an even distribution? During my study, 
individuals were either aggregated or randanly distributed relative 
to each other by sex and individuals (sexes oanbined). Aggregations 
at nest sites were observed among males, among females, and both 
sexes in each season of the year during the study period. Perhaps, 
this observation is not surprising because woodland P. maniculatus 
form winter huddles (Mihok, 1979; Wolff and Durr, 1986). However, it 
is thought that nest sharing decreases as breeding season approaches 
(Wolff, 1989). Similar to my study, McShea and Madison (1984) 
observed that seme female £. pennsvlvanicjs shared nests during the 
breeding season and simultaneously raised litters in a nest. 
Observations of the oenpositien of individuals in a nest of 
radio-telemetered females (McShea and Madison, 1984) and use of 
radionuclides to label lactating females (Tamarxn et al., 1983) 
suggest that babysitting may occur in this species also. The
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relatedness of these individuals was unknown, but postulated to be 
close. In contrast to the dispersion pattern in artificial burrows, 
captures observed during periods of foraging (individuals caught in 
live traps during night) tended towards randccness. Perhaps this 
difference in pattern is not surprising, because heme ranges were 
large and many sampling units (live traps) were found in each heme 
range. Additionally, collection of food itsns brought back to 
artificial burrows suggests that deer mine were opportunistic in 
their food choice; their diet generally followed the phenological 
pattern of the fruiting farbs and grasses on the site. Therefore, 
the random distribution may reflect differential use of their heme 
range dependent upon the fruits and flowers available on the site 
(unpublished data). My results contrast with those obtained for deer 
mice in woodland habitats in Montana (Metzgar, 1979). Heme ranges 
tended to be evenly dispersed in old females from March until 
October, whereas young females tended towards a random or aggregated 
dispersion.

Males and females sharing heme ranges shared nests, on average, 
during 40% of the observation dates during the breeding season with a 
lower rate of nest-sharing occurring during the sunmer. This 
estimate of nest-sharing is conservative because individuals of a 
pair observed in adjacent burrows were scored as being observed 
separately, resulting in a decreased association index. Mihok (1979) 
found the multiple capture rate far males and females in multiple 
capture traps to be 36%-41% in his study. Ribble and Salvicni (1990)
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found a high association of male California mi or with the same female 
both during nocturnal and diurnal sampling with radio transmitters.
It is also of interest that polygynous male deer mice did not share 
burrows with their females evenly. The low frequency of occurrence 
of polygyny on the site does not allow far speculation as to why one 
female is favored over another. However, in one case where 
polygynous females were not related, the preferred female was a 
ncn-littermate sib of the male. Information on the length of 
association suggests that pair bends are formed. Although some males 
and females shared a burrow on only one observation (11.3%), over 
half of the pairs maintained an association with each other for more 
than 2 months. Most of these associations were terminated by the 
disappearance of one of the pair. In seme of the cases, the 
individual that disappeared was known to be dead because it was found 
in an artificial burrow.

Care of offspring by adult males was demonstrated in my field 
population of deer mice. This care was unexpected if the mating 
system of the deer mouse was promiscuous. Mihok (1979) captured 
males with females and young ir. multiple capture trapG. In a 
laboratory study, males groomed and nested with neonates in the 
presence or absence of the mother, prepared material for the nest, 
and transported neonates and juvenile pups of 5-18 days of age 
(Horner, 1947). Male deer mice also remained vigilant at the nest 
while the female fed on sunflower seeds dropped into the cage by the 
investigator. These mice were conditioned to a signed, given when
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sunflower seeds were Introduced into the cage. Hie male left the 
nest in response to the signal only vhen the seeds were dropped near 
the entrance to the nest. Anecdotal information from my field study 
also indicates that males ranain with the young while the female 
forages. Hie proportion of time that male p. i forrdcus attended 
the nest of young was equal to that of females in field populations. 
Males occupied the same nest as the young when the female was absent 
from the nest and presumed to be foraging (Kibble and Salvioni,
1990). This study also suggests paternal care in another species of 
Percmvscus under natural conditions.

What type of care could males provide by occupying the same 
burrow as offspring during the day? Presence of the father with the 
mother and their litter enhanced survival of young ever the survival 
of young far mother only or sister-sister pairs (only one sister was 
breeding) in a laboratory study of the Djungarian hamster 
(Wynne-Edwards, 1987). Additionally, the presence of the father 
could likely enhance the growth rate of the young over the growth 
rate achieved by young cared for by mothers only. In laboratory 
studies of p. califomicus. the presence of the male elevated the 
growth rate of the offspring above that of offspring raised without 
the father present (Dudley, 1974). Males were able to keep offspring 
alive if females were removed far 12 consecutive hours per day as 
compared to litters where offspring were left alone for 12 hours. My 
field data suggest that males enhance the survival rate of offspring 
ever that observed far litters where only females cared (Fig. 4).
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discovered at 5-16 days of age. M = those litters that only had a mother with them on all observations, M + F = those litters where an 
adult male was with them on at least one occasion.
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Additionally, growth rate of weaned offspring appears to be greater 
in litters where both parents cared than that of litters where only 
mothers cared. However, this pattern is likely confounded by season, 
since males rarely cared far young in rammer and survival of 
offspring was lowest in that season (Chapter 3). Therefore, 
experimental manipulations of litters must be dene in the field to 
support or refute this result. A second intriguing pattern was that 
litter sizes were larger where males were observed alone with 
offspring than where only mothers were observed with the offspring 
(Fig. 5). This pattern is again likely confounded by the season of 
birth with cause and effect unknown. That is, do mothers limit their 
reproductive output in raamcr fcacauca males rarely care? Or, do males 
enhance their mate's reproductive output by decreasing foraging 
costs, etc. by caring for the mate during seasons when reproductive 
costs are high (spring and autumn)? Or, is this just a pattern that 
occurs as a result of seasonal differences in female strategies 
independent of the male's presence?

care of offspring by relatives of the mother was also 
demonstrated in my study. Two grandmothers were observed nursing 
their grandmioe. These actions resulted in one grandmother 
disappearing (presumed dead) as she had attempted to nurse her 
offspring and her daughter's offspring (jj = 11) after her daughter 
disappeared. The offspring of the other grandmother, whose litter 
was slightly older than her daughter's, was stunted in growth as a 
result of the investment of their mother in her grandmioe. Negative
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effects occur In other manuals %Aere relatives live in close 
proximity. Par example, calf mortality in winter was higher in large 
matrilineal groups than in small matrilineal groups in the red deer 
(duttcn-Broclc, et al., 1982). Offspring of close relatives were the 
most g-mmu victim of infanticide by resident lactating females in 
the black-tailed prairie dog fCvnanvs inrVnHntanug Hoogland, 1985). 
In acntrast to these negative impacts, relatives of females cam 
enhance the survival of offspring as demonstrated in my study 
(brothers, sons, daughters, and sisters helped care for young 
following the disappearance of mother). dose female kin lived more 
amicably and gave alarm calls that enhanced the survival of offspring 
of relatives in Bedding's ground squirrels (Spermcchilus beldinai, 
Sherman, 1977, 1981) and yellow-bellied marmots fMannrt* 
flarviventris. Armitage, 1986). Ocnmunal living by p. maniculatus 
that might enhance survival was shown previously under natural 
conditions. Two female deer mice with 11 offspring nested in a 
single nest in a drawer in am abandoned house (Hansen, 1957). It is 
unknown whether the females were close relatives, but my study would 
suggest that scenario to be true as unrelated females in a polygynous 
group rarely shared a nest. However, black-tailed prairie dog 
females willingly nursed juveniles that were not their offspring upon 
emergence from the natal burrow; relatedness is not a prerequisite 
far orammal living (Hoogland et al., 1989). The cost of "lost” milk 
may be very low relative to the benefits gained by (1) decreasing 
predation risk on a female's offspring due to the dilution factor of
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faster offspring clustering with her young, (2) enhanced survival of 
foster pups that are more distantly related kin since coteries are 
always close kin, or (3) enhanced chances that her offspring will 
survive if she disappears shortly after the emergence of her young 
from the natal burrow (Hoogland et al., 1989).

Examination of genetic information suggested that the primary 
mating system for the deer mouse was not promiscuity. Using 
information fran litters where offspring weighed less than 6 g, 15 of 
18 (83.3%) litters were consistent with a single siring event. In 
three litters (16.7%), three alleles among the siblings indicated 
multiple siring of the litter given the mother's genotype; this value 
represents a minimal estimate of multiple paternity. Approximately 
10% of the pregnant female deer mice collected in a wooded site near 
Edmonton, Alberta and housed in the laboratory until birth had pups 
whose genotypes demonstrated multiple siring (Birdsall and Nash,
1973). In contrast to evidence fran my study, Birdsall and Nash 
(1973) suggested that their evidence implied that the mating system 
was promiscuous. Recent information fran studies of birds suggests 
that extra-pair copulation may occur commonly in monogamous mating 
systems (McKitrick, 1990 and references therein). For example, 
mallards (Anus platvrhvnchos), which form a pair bond at the 
beginning of each breading season, have miltiple mating events in 
17.4% of the broods (Evarts and Williams, 1987). Extra-pair 
ocpulaticns also have been detected by electrophoresis or ENA 
fingerprinting in monogamous passerine birds, far exanple, eastern
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bluebird rsiaH* slaiig. Gowaty and Karlin, 1984), indigo bunting 
(Passerina cvanea. Westneat, 1987, 199C), and cliff swallow (Hirundo 
pvrrhcnota. Broun and Broun, 1988). The level of multiple 
insemination in these stndi.es are similar to the values obtained for 
deer mice. In contrast to these low levels of multiple siring, 
multiple insemination occurred in 78% of the litters examined in 
Bel ding's ground squirrel (Spermochilus beldinoil with most litters 
being sired by two or three males (Hanken and Sherman, 1981).

Mate guarding is apparently important in the social system of 
the deer mouse. It is likely that mate guarding decreases the chance 
of extra-pair copulations. Males found in a burrow with only a 
single female were found to be consistent with the genotypes of the 
offspring present or embryos carried by females in 100% of the 
individuals (< 6 g), whereas the consistency of males siring 
offspring found in a burrow with two females decreased to 64.3%.
This decrease in paternity is due to the low likelihood that a male 
can guard both females continuously. The highest incidence of 
non-paternity occurred in the females that were not guarded by males 
(2 of 5 litters). Perhaps this lack of guarding was due to the 
male's knowledge of multiple siring, or that these females were 
second females within polygyncus groups. In the old-field mouse 
(Fercmvscus polionotusl, a species closely related to the deer mouse, 
the male present in the burrow with the female was excluded as the 
father in 15 of 147 (10%) burrow groups by one or more offspring and 
one or more loci (Foltz, 1981). In addition, females captured with
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two consecutive litters and a sale shewed a lew level of sate 
switching (5%), whereas females captured without sales, but with two 
ocnsecutive litters indicated that the same sale could not have sired 
both litters in 40% of the cases. In the dunnock (Prunella 
modularise, three mating systems are exhibited, monogamy, polyandry, 
and polygynandry (Burke et al., 1989). All resident sales within 
monogamous pairs sired all chicks, whereas in polyandrous groups, 
each male sired approximately half of the chicks in the clutch 
according to results from ENA fingerprinting. In polygynandrous 
groups, the dominant male sired about 70% of the offspring whereas 
the beta male sired less than 30%.

Dewsbury (1988 and references therein) suggested that sperm 
competition is of major importance in the evolution of mating 
strategies and reproductive behavior of the deer mice. For fenales 
in post-partum estrus, the mating order of males does not affect the 
number of offspring sired with each male siring about 50% of the 
offspring. However, the second male had the advantage and sired 
approximately 80% of the offspring in cycling females. In litters 
where monogamous males guarded their females, my study shows no 
evidence far maltiple siring. Perhaps sperm aenpetitien based on 
laboratory studies has been overemphasized in this species. That is, 
the laboratory methodology may not reflect what happens in field 
populations. In these laboratory studies, a female is placed in a 
male's cage and after the second intromission is moved imediately to 
a second male's cage or held far a period of time before being placed
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in the aooond male's cage. If males guard their females, a second 
male may net get to the estrcus female. Interestingly, in
litters where all offspring are not consistent with the genotype of 
the male residing in the burrow, usually only one offspring has a 
genotype that is inocopatibie with the genotype of the male. This 
scenario might occur if the guarding male returns after a separation 
and mates with his female because extra-pair copulations have 
occurred. Male residents exhibit rapid pair copulation only in 
response to song playback in the northern orioles (Icterus aalhuia. 
Edinger, 1988). This action was interpreted as the resident male 
perceiving a territorial intrusion in which extra-pair copulation may 
have occurred.

In seme of the cases where the sale in the burrow was not the 
father, a neighboring male (30-60 m away) could not be excluded as 
the father (for example, offspring in burrow 106 and 107, Appendix). 
In the Eurasian badger (Meles meles), neighbors sired seme of the 
offspring within four of 13 social groups (Evans and MacDonald,
1989). Similarly, in northern orioles, paired territorial males 
intruded on neighboring territories and extra-pair courtship or 
chases occurred (Edinger, 1988). In most cases, females fled fran 
the intruder, but in two cases, females were driven to the ground and 
mounted. In three broods of indigo buntings, all offspring excluded 
the resident male as the father; however, neighboring males could not 
be excluded (Westneat, 1990). Although resident males almost 
exclusively sire all offspring on their territories (99%), one
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offspring was sired by the neighboring sale in the dumock (Burke et 
al., 1989). In contrast to these low levels of siring by neighboring 
■ales, 65% of the offspring were not sired by any male in the group 
in the socially monogamous splendid fairy-vren fMaiurug solendens. 
Brooker et al., 1990). This bird lives in groups that usually 
contain a single breeding female, a senior male, and several other 
adult birds of both sexes that help raise the young. Hales are 
sedentary and help care far the nestlings and fledglings of the 
group. Apparently, the lack of siring by the males on the territory 
allows the group to avoid close inbreeding and still maintain 
nominal living cn a stable year-round territory.

Both monogamous and polygynous males provided parental care in 
my study. Interestingly, polygynous males were less assured of their 
paternity than monogamous males. Male deer mice can distinguish 
offspring that they sired fran offspring sired by other males when 
these offspring are in the presence of a familiar female (El-Haddad 
et ed. 1988). However, males were unable to distinguish between 
related and unrelated offspring when in the presence of an unfamilar 
female. It is suggested that males recognize females by their odors 
and that neonates carry the odor of their mother. Therefore, under 
field situations, it is unknown whether males can discriminate among 
offspring of a familiar female that has related and unrelated young 
in the same litter. In several species of monogamous birds, the 
resident males provided parental care although they were excluded as 
the father of the sane of the offspring (e.g., Brown and Brown, 1988;
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Gowaty and Karlin, 1984). Polyandrous male dunnock also fed 
nestlings and did not discriminate between their young and young of 
other males (Burke et al., 1989). The authors suggest that the males 
are incapable of recognizing their offspring and feed nestlings in 
relation to their access to the female during the mating period.

The mating system far the deer mouse was reported as monogamy 
from observation of individuals in nest boxes (Howard, 1949), 
polygyny from observations of individuals in multiple capture traps 
(Mihok, 1979), and promiscuity fran observations of individual deer 
miae in laboratory trials (sumnarized in Dewsbury, 1981). laboratory 
studies suggest that deer mice show (1) a sexual dimorphism with 
males larger than females, (2) a low latency in time to initiate 
oopulaticn, (3) a low frequency of allogrocming by either sex of a 
mated pair, (4) a high number of ejaculations per oopulatory session, 
(5) a low level of satiation in oopulatory behavior given the 
introduction of a novel female, (6) the formation of a oopulatory 
plug in the female following mating, (7) a high level of reproductive 
potential, (8) the lack of paternal care of offspring, (9) a high 
rate of physical naturaticn, (10) fast rate of sexual maturation, and 
(11) the presence of a scrotum. Ocnparison of 12 species of 
Peranvscus led Dewsbury (1981) to predict that £. manimlatng was the 
least likely species to exhibit monogamy, whereas £. raiifomicus was 
the most likely species. Several of my field observations refute 
evidence gathered in the laboratory. First, males groaned females 
that were marked with fluorescent pigment in field trials (Kaufman,
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1989). In addition, rales never had fluorescent picpnent transferred 
fran more than one female, although several females were marked with 
unique odors in the same area of the study site during each groaning 
trial. Males groaned pregnant females (unpublished data), %hich was 
unexpected if the mating system was promiscuous as spent 
groaning an unavailable female is time "wasted" that could be used to 
search far new mates. Second, oopulatory plugs were rarely observed 
in the field during my 5-year study (fewer than 10 during the entire 
study). In addition, oopulatory plugs occur in species ranked high 
on the monogamy scale (e.g., f. eranicus. £. mexicanus. and £. 
policnotusf. Third, litter size was ocnparable to species ranked 
high on the monogamy scale (e.g., £. polionotusi. Fourth, a high 
level of paternal care occurred. Fifth, the lack of a scrotum 
co-occurred with the peak breeding periods in winter and spring.

Although no evidence was observed to support a promiscuous 
mating system, the observation of both monogamy and polygyny suggest 
a phenotypically plastic mating system. The observation of 
polygynous groups only in the spring on both the long-term study site 
and experimental plots suggests that a male can be polygynous only if 
female kin generally remain together and share home ranges. My 
observations suggest that monogamy is the most crmm-1 mating system. 
Fattems were characteristic of patterns in other manuals that
exhibit monogamy, i.e., California mouse, old-field mouse, and 
prairie vole (Mierotus ochrogaster. Getz and carter, 1980; Getz et 
al., 1981; Thomas and Bimey, 1979). Although the study of the
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old-field mouse (Fbltz, 1981) was cited as a classic exanple of 
monogam/ in rodents, a lav level of polygyny nay be inferred 
fran the data presented. First, no knowledge of heme ranges nor 
associations was known far individuals on the study plot. No 
trapping was dene prior to excavation of burrows to obtain data on 
pertinent individuals. Single females with young in the burrow 
without a male may be due to the mate having died or due to the 
female being a second mate in a polygynous group. In both old-field 
miae and deer mice, a low level of ncn-siring by the male present in 
the burrow relative to offspring present may provide evidence that 
extra-pair population does occur in these species. Trivers (1972) 
hypothesized that males should seek extra-pair copulations when 
absolute monogamy is not dictated by ecological limitations and 
additional paternal investment is not necessary. If males use the 
female's scent to identify their offspring (El-Haddad et al., 1988), 
a cuckolded male would not recognize unrelated young and, therefore, 
would not be expected to discriminate between related and unrelated 
young. Therefore, males would be expected to provide paternal 
investment to unrelated young. Because seme females carry offspring 
from more than one male, perhaps polyandry also occurs at a low 
frequency. It is unknown whether female deer mice are forced to 
copulate with seme neighboring males that intrude upcn their heme 
range as in northern orioles (Edinger, 1988), or whether females 
solicit these additional matings from other males. Interestingly, 
female deer mice shared burrows with males far very short periods
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(cne observation) in about 10% of the associations and genetic 
analysis indicated that neighboring males oould have sired seme of 
the offspring that did not match the art lit male present in the 
burrow. Because offspring care by males and relatives is a 
significant part of the social system of prairie deer mice, detailed 
studies of many species of small rodents in different environmental 
settings must be ccnpleted before we can generalize about social 
systems or assume that they are sisple and likely closer to 
promiscuity than socially oenplex monogamy.
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Appendix. Genotypes for 12 polymorphic loci in a ssgpie of 161 ItasweM 
»mni<~i]i»tus fren evpei-leant ill plots near luoas, tenses. Data are prase it s.l far 
within family groups by data of aollscticn, burrow ruder, sax and status of 
adults, and mass (g) of offspring (Off-M - sals, Off-F - tmmlm) given. No sass 
was available for aabryoe (Off-E). lari at offaprlng inocapartibla with tbs sale 
prassit in the burrow are ahoun in brackets, i*wee loci of offaparing 
incompatible with tha fasala peasant in the burrow are underlined. Oily one 
fanale ncuse was collected that had no offaprlng (burrow 112 on 16 March 1989).

loci

SBD□ate Burrow Status Mass Aat £dB Adi Bet Itoi Bh Mdi lb LOG M  Ran Ran
z2 =i =2 =2 =1 =2

10/30/88 163

164

12/07/88 104

12/07/88 107

Mother be ac be bd be bb bb dd bb ac bb bb
tether be ac ac bd ac bb ab da bb ac bb ab
Off-F 7.6 be ac ac bd ac bb bb dd bb ac bb bb
Off-F 8.2 be ac be dd cc bb ab dd bb ac bb bb
Off-M 8.2 cc ac be bd ac bb bb da bb ac bb ab
Off-M 17.5 be ac ac bd ac bb bb de bb ac bb ab
Off-F 15.5 be ac be bd ac bb bb da bb ac bb ab
Off-F 16.5 ac ac ac bb ac bb bb dd bb ac bb ab
Off-M 15.0 bb ac be bb ac bb bb dd bb [be] bb bb
Off-M 16.5 ac ac ac bd ac bb ab dd bb ac bb bb
Mother be ac ac ac ad ab ab ae bb be bb bb
Father ac cc ac bd ac bb bb cd bb ac bb bb
Off-F 15.5 be ac ac cd ad ab bb ac Os ac bb lb
Off-F 15.0 be ac cc be ad bb ab ac lb be bb bb
Off-F 16.0 be ac ac be ac bb bb ae bb cc bb [ab]
Mother bb ac ac be ac bb ab ad bb cc bb bb
Father be ac ac ac be bb bb ad bb be bb bb
Off-M 14.5 be ac ac be ac bb bb dd bb cc t±> bb
Off-M 13.5 be ac ac ae ac bb ab dd bb ac bb bb
Off-M 13.0 bb ac ac aa ac bb ab ac bb be bb bb
Off-M 14.0 bb ac ac ae be bb ab dd bb be bb bb
Off-F 13.0 be ac cc ae be bb ab ad bb be bb bb
Off-F 13.0 bb ac ac ae ac bb bb ad bb ac bb bb
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Appendix I. (continued)

02/27/89

02/27/89

02/28/89

02/28/89

03/15/89

03/15/89

210

205

207

209

129

131

Mr^hr be cc ac dd ac bb ab ad bb ac bb tbFather tb ac ac ae be bb bb aa bb be bb tbOff-M 6.8 bb ac ac be bb ab da bb ac bb bbOff-M 7.2 be ac ac mi ac bb bb da bb be bb tbOff-M 7.0 bb ac ac ad be bb ab ac bb be bb tbOff-M 7.4 bb ac ac de be bb bb ad bb be bb tbOff-F 7.0 bb ac cc ad ac bb ab ac bb be bb tb
Mother be ac ac bb bd bb ab dd ab be tb tbFather be ac ac ad ad bb ab be bb be bb abOff-M 3.6 bb ac dd ad bb bb bb abOff-M 3.7 bb ac be bd bb ac bb abOff-M 4.0 cc ac ad bd ab Us tb tbMather be ac ac bd bd bb ab dd ac be tb tbOff-M 2.6 be ac dd be bd be ac bb tbOff-F 2.8 be ac bd be bd ab bb bb abOff-F 2.2 tb ac bd bd bd be tb bb ab

Mother be ac bb be ac bb ab ac bb be bb tbFather ac ac ac ad ac bb aa ad be ac tb tbOff-E ac ac ad ac ac bb ac tb lbOff-E be ac be oc ad tb ac bb tbOff-E ac ac ac ac ad be ac bb tb
Mother tb ac ac bd oc bb bb ae tb ab tb tbFather be ac ac bd be bb bb oc bb ac tb tbOff-E be ac bb be cc bb be tb tbOff-E be ac bd ac ae bb ac tb tbOff-E be ac bd ac ae bb ac tb tbOff-E be ac dd cc ac bb ac bb tbOff-E be ac bd be ac bb ac tb tb
Mother ac ac be cd ac bb ab dd ab oc tb tbFather bb cc cc be ac bb bb ad bb ac tb tbOff-M 8.6 be ac ac rdd) ac bb ab ad bb ac tb tbOff-M 11.0 be cc ac [dd][be] bb ab ad bb ac tb tbOff-M 12.0 be ac ac ad ac bb ab ad ab ac bb tb
Mother be ac ac dd be bb ab ad bb ac tb abFather be ac be ad be bb ab cd bb ac tb abOff-M 5.1 bb ac ac ad bb bb aa dd bb ac tb abOff-F 5.2 be ac ac ad ac bb aa dd bb ac bb tbOff-M 5.8 be ac ac dd bb bb bb ad bb ac tb 2bOff-M 5.2 be ac be dd bb bb bb ad bb ac tb ab
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Appendix i. (cxntiruad)

03/15/89

03/15/89

03/16/89

03/16/89

03/18/89

123

142

112

114

101

notimr OC ac ac be ac bb * ad bb ac bb
ntttwtr ac ac ac be ac bb bb ac bb be bbOff-E ac ac ac ac ac tb ac bbOff-E ac ac bb ac ad bb ac bbOff-E ac ac bb ac oc bb be bbOff-E ac ac ac ac ad bb be bb
Mother be ac ac ab ac bb *> df bb ac bbFkthnr ac ac ac da oc bb bb ad ba be bbOff-E ac ae bd ac ad be ac bbOff-E be ac be ac df ba ac bbOff-E be ac bd ac dd bb oc bb
Mcthsr be ac oc dd oc bb bb od bb ab bbEsther bb ac ac bd ac bb bb df bb be bbOff-E [ac] ac dd ac df [be] ab bbOff-E be ac dd ac cf bb ac bbOff-E be ac dd ac [ac] bb bb bbOff-E be ac <U ac od tb be bbMother ac ac ac dd ac bb ab da bb bbOff-M 1.7 [ac] ac dd ac cte [be] bb bbOff-F 1.6 be ac dd ac da bb ab bbOff-M 1.8 [ac] ac dd ac df bb [aa] bbOff-F 1.6 [ac] ac dd ac [od] bb bb bbAdult foaale OC ac oc dd ac bb bb cd bb be bb
Mother oc ac ac be ac bb bb da be be tbFather oc ac ac ac oc bb bb ad bb be beOff-E oc ac ac oc de be cc bbOff-E ac ac oc ac aa bb bb tbOff-E ac oc ac ac dd be bb bbOff-E oc ac be oc aa be oc beOff-F 16.5 [be] ac ac cc ac bb bb cd be be tbOff-F 15.0 oc ac ac oc oc bb bb ad be bb tbOff-F 15.5 oc ac oc ac oc bb bb be be bbOff-M 17.0 ac ac ac ac oc bb bb ae bb bb be
Mother be ac ac da ac tb ab aa bb be tbFather bb ac ac aa ad bb ab ae bb ac tbOff-F 5.0 be ac aa ad bb m bb be tbOff-F 4.7 be ac da ac bb aa bb be bbOff-M 5.3 be ac da oc ab aa bb be bb
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Appendix I. (acrtimed)

03/18/89 104 Mother OC ac ac of ac tb tb ad tb be kbFather tb ac ac ad ac tb ab ac tb tb tbOff-M 3.7 be ac ac ac bb kb tbOff-F 3.5 be ac am ac ac tb kb kbOff-M 3.4 be ac ai cc ad tb be tbOff-M 3.5 be ac ai ac ad tb be kb
03/18/89 106 Mother be ac ac ad ad tb ab ac tb ac beFather oc ac ac bd bb tb ab ad be be kbOff-F 6.8 ac ac cd be aa ad be be kbOff-F 6.5 be cc cd be ab ad be be beOff-F 7.0 [tb] ac ad [ad] ab [OB] tb be kbOff-M 7.2 ac ac cd bd bb ad be be kb
03/18/89 107 Mother be ac ac dd ac tb tb dd be cd kbFather tb cc ac ad ac tb ab mt tb be kbOff-F 6.8 be ac cd ac ab de kb be kbOff-F 6.8 be ac ad ac ab de tb cc tbOff-M 7.0 be cc SS ac tb de be ad kbOff-F 6.8 [oc] ac dd [be] tb [dd][ac] bd kb
07/16/89 213 Mother tb oc ac ad ac tb kb cd bd ac kbFather be ac ac ac cc bb bb cf bb be kbOff-E tb ac ac ac cf bb ac tbOff-E be ac ac ac df bd cc tbOff-E tb ac od ac df tb ac kbOff-E be oc oc ad tb cc kb
09/16/89 205 Mother be ac ac ac be bb mb ad ab cc tbOff-F 3.9 be ac cc be ae kb be kbOff-M 4.2 kb ac ac be ae tb be kbOff-M 4.2 cc ac cc cc ae kb be kb
10/01/89 140 Mother ac ac cc cd ac tb ab dd be be kbOff-M 3.0 be oc be cc ad oc be kbOff-F 3.0 be oc bd ac cd ac be kbOff-M 2.9 be ac dd ac ctt kb be kbOff-M 3.1 be ac bd cc ad be be kbOff-F 3.1 be ac bd ac cd be be kb
10/01/89 109 Father tb ac ac be cc tb ab dd tb ab tbOff-F 12.0 be cc ac ae ac tb tb ad be be tb
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Appendix I. (ocntiiuad)

10/01/89 151 Hotter he
Off-E oeOff-E be
Off-E bbOff-E be
Off-E ac
Off-E be
Qff-E be
Off-E fab
Off-E be
Off-E fab

10/01/89 168 Matter be
Off-E ac
Qff-E be
Off-E fab
Off-E fab
Off-E be

10/23/89 209 Matter ac
Off-E be
Off-E ac
Off-E be
Off-E ac
Off-E ac
Off-E ac
Off-E be

ac ac ac ac fab fab ad fab ac fab fab
ac ad ac ac fab ac fab fabae ac dd tb be fab fab
ae ad ac dd fab be fab fab
ae ac ac ac fab ac fab fabac ac ad fab ac fab fab
ac cd ac [ae] fab ac fab [bd]
ae ac ac ad fab ab fab bb
ae ad ac ad fab ac fab be
ac ac ac ad fab ac fab fab
ac [ae] ac ac fab ab fab
ae ac af ac fab bb ad fab ac fab fab
ac ad ae bb ac fab ab
ac df ac dd fab ac fab ab
ae df ac ae fab be fab ab
ae df ad de fab be fab ab
ae ad ac fab ac fab ab
ac ac bd be fab ab ad ab ac bb fab
ac fab ac de fab be fab ab
ac fab ac de fab be fab ab
ac fab cd cd ab od fab ab
ae fab be dd fab ad fab ab
ac bd bd dd fab [a=3 fab ab
ac bd be dd ab [cc] bb ab
ae dd be ad ab [«=] fab ab

Note.— Blanks indicate that allazynic activity was too weak to be soared.
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ABSTRACT
This study examined the population ecology, social organization, 

and mating system of the deer mouse fPercmvscus marn<-m atw baindii) 
cn a 10.8 ha study site in mixed-grass prairie in north-oentral 
Kansas. In order to work with these aspects of deer mouse biology, a 
new technique and new tool were developed. The new tool uses 
fluorescent pigment to detect which individuals have interacted in 
the night. The new tool is an artificial burrow made of three 
components, a nest chamber, an entrance tunnel, and a removable lid. 
Data from field populations of the deer mouse indicate that the 
artificial burrow will be useful for the study of population biology 
and social organization.

Number of deer mice varied greatly during the 5-year study 
largely due to the amount of rainfall and, thus, plant productivity 
cn the site. Sex ratio among adult residents was highly skewed 
towards males with the number of females available to each male 
between 0.4 and 0.5. Amount of precipitation had a large influence 
on reproduction with breeding season extended during wet, warm years 
and decreased during dry years. Young adult females postponed 
breeding during unfavorable periods, whereas old adult females bred 
equally in wet and dry years. Survival rates were low for adult 
males and females in sunmer. Disappearance of adults was positively 
correlated to snake but not mammalian carnivore activity. Survived, 
rates were also low far adult females in spring and was related to 
high cost of lactation.
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Evidence frcm heme range cwerlap, nest oo-oocupancy, length of 
association, and genetic analysis of offspring with adults in 
artificial burrows indicated that the most g-imra mating system was 
monogamy. Polygyny occurred at a low level in spring with females in 
these groups generally close relatives. None of the evidence 
collected supported promiscuity, the mating system proposed for deer 
mice from laboratory studies.
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